
- Hot Remarks Between Standard Manufacturing Plants are all 
Oil Lawyers. Forced to Close Down.

Canadian Company Has 
tained a License.

It Will be Situated on the Southern North vs. South and Charges of Theft People Being Miles for Water and all the
Reserve Supply is About Used— 

Conditions are Critical.
Were Freely Made by the Oil 

Co.'s Counsel.
End of the Queen Charlotte 

Islands.

VICTORIA, Sept. 4 —In an effort to NEW YORK, Sept. 5—The Times to- PITTSBURG, Sept. 5.—Suffering from 
determine the cod banks off the south day says: The Standard Oil Company lack of water for domestic purposes, 
enid of Queen Charlotte Island, with a sweeping broadside into the suspension of manufacturing with at-
view to the establishment of a fishing , tended loss of wages, blighting or com-

Governm’.nt's case in the hearing in plete destruction of, crops and lack of 
the suit seeking to dissolve the Stand- water for j|fe stock, such as probably 
aid Oil Company, of New Jersey, un- has nev„r before been experienced, is 
der the Sherman Anti-Trust Law, reportRd from every county in western 
When witnesses began to tell of the pennsyivania, and the border counties 
character of a number of men the Gov- jn OMo There is iminent danger of 
ernment had placed on the witness the ,ogs of live stcck, much of which is 
stand. It came out that because of this aiready being driven many miles to 
attack upon the character of ohe of the runnjng streams. There are also grave 
Government’s witnesses, Moritz Rosen- fears o£ diseases epidemic, through the 
thal, leading counsel for the Stand- pse 0f stagnant water or the lack of wa 
ard, had been challenged to a duel by £er wl4j, Y,')ncil to observe the most ОГ- 
Henry C. W ootan, one of the Govern- j dinary hygenic rules.Probably the most 
ment’s star witnesses, who testified in ,^Г]0ил conditions prevail in Johnstown 
Washington several months ago. The and vicinity. In that city last night the 
duel was never fought. In Washington | ^. a, crematory was burned to the 
Wootan had testified that the Standard і because the fire department
Oil Company had bought the Record ^ndfl water. one of the reser- 
Oil Company, of New Orleans, and c,a nn“ “ " th„
that It had been operated as an inde- ™ ” water and this and the creek 
pendent to deceive the trade, also that he,,,- errmti-the People’s Oil company of which he ^VhThelffh autZu’ies^puTSng 

was general manager had been bought a Johnstown suburb,
by the Standard and that he lad. been vyre ,ordered to operate it ostensibly as an the reservoir supply is completely ex
independent. It was Just after he had hausted and p P beyond the
given this testimony in Washington fton, spring in t^hUtefarb^yondthe 
that Mr. Rosenthal said: "When did town. The Johnstown authoriti« to.ve 
vou steal those papers from the stopped the running of 
Standard Oil Company?” Mr. Wootan water and suspended operations In 
sprang out of his chair, his face very Plants using water motors^ Tlwkm

Sixteen-Year-Old Theft Weighed on Man's *> not re- «..о
Conscience. "in the -north, sir, we do not recog

nize the aot,” rejoined Mr, Rosenthal.
BUFFALO, Sept. 4—An odd instance It was then that Mr. Wootan chal- 

of restitution made a woman happy lenged the Standard Oil lawyer to 
the other day. Sixteen years ago, fight a duel, but the story did not be- 
when she worked for S. O. Barnum & come public until yesterday, when the 
Son Co., her street skirt was stolen subject came up while C. T. Ceilings, 
from the cloakroom. Second Vice-President of the Standard

Recently she received a letter from Oil Company, of Kentucky, was on the 
a man who was a fellow-clerk at the witness stand, 
time, inclosing a $10 cheque. He admit
ted he had stolen the skirt. Should the of Wootan, Mr. Rosenthal 
$10 be not sufficient to cover the loss, Frank B. Kellogg, the Government’s 
he was willing to forward more. lawyer: “Every Georgian witness you

Industry and to prospect a site for a 
whaling setation for the tiueen Char
lotte Whaling Company, Capt. G. A. 
Huff of Alberni and Capt. H. Balcom, 
former commander of the whaler Orton 
are now visiting Skidegate, Jed way and 
other ports of the Queen Charlotte 
group.

The Queen Charlotte Whaling Com
pany has obtained a license for a whal
ing station at the southern end of the 
Queen Charlottes, the hundred miles of 
territory being located from Prévost 
Island north. The trip of Capts. Huff 
and Balcom is to locate the site of the 
necessary whaling depot.

A steam whaler similar to the Orion 
and the St. Lawrence will be built or 
bought, and arrangements have been 
made for the use of the Rismueller 
process as at Seachart and Kyuquot. 
It is expected that the whaling sta
tion will also be made the base for an 
extensive fleet of cod fishing craft, the 
company intending to thoroughly de
velop this great resource of Vancouver.

town con-

HE PAID FOR THE SKIRT.

purpose.
The mines of the Berwin White Co., 

in Cambria county have been suspend
ed one by one until between 2,000 and 
3,000 miners are idle.

the stand In Washington ad-put on
mitted that he was a thief. One even 
wanted to fight a duel with me be- 

I asked him if he had not stolenAfter he had told what he thought 
said to

cause
certain papers which he afterwards ad
mitted he did steal.” Mr. KeUogg let 
the matter pass without comment.

RESOURCES OF THE EARTH STILL UNTAPPED. і

ly from the sky, the sunshine is Inter
rupted, and if the rainfall is ever so 
little delayed beyond the critical time 
when the plants need It, their growth 
is interrupted. It may be roughly es
timated that at the rate of growth in 
an Irrigated desert, such as we find in 
Utah, the yield of an acre, owing to 
these advantages, is likely to be about 
twice as great as in a like area in a 
humid district such as Illinois. In the 
most fertile portions of the tropical 
and sub-tropical regions irrigation of
ten make it possible to raise three 

where but one could be

be rapid until the supply of the fossil 
fuel approaches exhaustion. From that 
time on it will be speedy until all this 

of resources is completely alltel

While prophets of disaster foresee 
shortage in power, coal and iron, perils 
of fire and water, within the world 
and without, to destroy man's place or 
cut short his career on terra firma, 
Nathaniel Southgate Shaler, professor 
of geology at Harvard University, 
finds the sources of earth’s energy as 
yet almost untouched ai d the resources 
of old Mother Earth for her children 
hardly tapped. For lOO.OOO.OM) years 
or more there will be 
enough for the sons of men, who are 
destined to evolve into beings beside 
whom the present human race will be 
but brutes.

The failing treasure store of coal 
and wood is no menace to mankind. 
These are trivial energies compared 
with those locked in wind, and sea, 
and river. The wind alone contains 
many times the power now utilized by 
man from all other sources combined. 
The wind* propel the sailboats and 
grind much corn and pump much wat
er, but after all their possibilities as 
yet are fairly untapped. And ihat be
cause of the great variations in the 
speed of the air currents and the long 
periods in which the movement is so 
slight shat they afford no effective 
power whatever, together with other 
periods when the speed is so high as 
to be destructive to most machinery.

group 
to the arts.

Next the tides, produced mainly by 
the moon’s attraction, and swinging 

ten to twenty feet along thou- 
of coast line. There

from
sands of miles 
is so much energy in the tides alone 
that if they only were harnessed and 
set to work no other power would be 
required for the needs of all the hosts 
which the soil could sustain with the 
best husbanding.

A few centuries ago there was a 
It had a maximum

more than

crops a year 
assured by the direct rainfall.” 
Resources No. 3. Oay hdnaofl 6at- ztide mill in use.

of several thousand horse-power and PERMANENTLY FERTILE,
was imported to America from Eng- РЕШАКізгаьі
land, but was hard to manage because ^ soUs also more per-
of the tidal irregularities. manently fertile. The supply of wa-Wlth the development of the storage £™^rolled so that the washing 
battery system, however, methods will Qf th<$ go,te into the rivers can be re
improve and enable the people of the 
twenty-third century to find a valuable 
resource in the tide.

HEAT OF THE EARTH.

stored readily.
"As possessions of the race the re

deemed deserts are of far more value 
than the richest naturally well-watered 

They are likely to afford sus-fielde.
tenance to men long after the soils ly
ing on the steep slopes have gone away 
into the sea.”

in times of storm 
have an energy of about 10,000 pounds 
to the square foot, or about that in i

«її
*”*• "

Lized зале as in extremity. Vnited states are four great valleysin ancient story Archimedes set fire United States arejour gr ^
to Ships in the siege of Syracuse by are the valleys of the Rio Grande,
reflecting sun rays on a mirrow and ^ Сок)гИо the Arkansas, and 
thus concentrating their heat In low upppr Mi3eiBsippi rivers, 
latitudes, where the sky is rare * when the world will be fully deve- 
clouded, about a hudred square feet loped most of the land waters will 
of mirrows some hours each day would flQw tQ the sea no longer, but will pass

back to the air by evaporation from 
irrigated fields. Many 
will accrue from this.

other energy would be needed for a jarg.er crops and less variable, a mark- 
But at present ed gajn over the present, where there 

is serious waste of effort due to want 
of uniformity in return for a given 
amount of work in tillage. This vari
ation is the "primal curse of agricul
ture,” and when it is removed will al

so that low farming to enter a new realm, be
coming a true art.

The sea waves

and most numerous

POWER OF WATERFALLS. the

But Dr. Shaler expects the .methods 
of the storage battery and its cheapen
ed cost and greater efficiency to enable 
us to capture and utilize the oldest 
servant of man to incalculably better

These

the

advantage.
Next to wind power is the energy of 

falling water, until the most recent 
years untouched because it had to be 
used at most but a few hundred feet 
from the water. Today the energy of 
falling water can be turned into elec
tricity and thence back to dynamic 

And this energy can be trans

yield about one horse power.
The central heat of the earth is so 

abundant, that it it could be utilized
good results 

There will be
no
million years to come, 
this looks unreachable. The average 
Increase in temperature is only about 
100 degrees Fahrenheit for the mile, 
and at less than three miles down the 

would close any pipe bored

power.
mitted several hundred miles already, 
while ,n the future the distance of 
transmission will be practically unlim-

pressure
down, as has been proposed, 
this does not seem promising at" the 

Nevertheless, the energy is

ited.
And as continents go at present. 

North America is the richest part of 
the world “in streams fitted to drive 
wheels.” The famous 
Ohio, and Arkansas 
some of many. Next 
with the great valleys of the Nile, the 
Zambesi, the Congo and the Niger.

Considered as a whole, the 
of the earth promise, with the aid of 
the engineer, to afford far more dyna
mic help to the arts than all that now 

Moreover, this help will 
of continuous supply.

moment.
there, and superabundantly. And none 

predict what science will do with

•RECLAIMING LAND.
Mississippi, 

valleys are only 
comes Africa,

There also is land to bo won from 
Nearly all over Europe this

can
the sea.
has been done over and over again in 
the past especially by Holland. In 
America around the Chesapeake and 
Delaware bays along the Florida coast 
and elsewhere, many sunken acres are 
waiting to be reclaimed by man. Al
though Dr. Shaler declares his basis 
for confutation to be imperfect he 
reckons that in the debatable ground 
of mud flats, marshes and mangrove 
swamps there are., no less than 200.000 

miles that some time will be

it.
The coal, the rock, gas, and petro

leum are not expected by Prof. Shaler 
to last, through the next three hundred 

but there are oils plentiful in
rivers

years,
certain carbonaceous shales in various 
parts of the world, and almost unsus
pected.helps them, 

be from sources 
and not like that from coal in the way 
of speedy exhaustion.

THE ARID DESERTS.
Not only is there much unused power 

awaiting application by mankind. There 
is also much unwon land. The arid de- 

hitherto have
WILL HARNESS TIDES. square

utilized and afford food for several hun 
dred millons of people.

«■As this land Is of rare fertility and 
enduring to the tax of cropping beyond 
that of any upland fields, it has a per
spective value as a human asset far 
beyond an equal area of ordinary 
ground.”

Inland swamps and bog lands along 
the larger streams of Africa the Amer
icas and northern Asia furnish addi
tional prizes for the future engineer,

serfs the world over 
been abandoned as profitless. But with 

coming of irrigation these will 
not only fertile but twice and

full utilization of theFurther, the 
streams as sources of power because it 
involves the process of holding back 
the flood waters, will in a considerable 

aid in diminishing the speed

the
prove
thrice as productive as the naturally

measure
with wlfich the soil passes to the sea, 
while the water, after it has been used 
to turn the wheels to a great extent 

be made to serve the purposes of

fertile lands.
Given the suitable temperature, the 

crop giving value of a soil Is in pro
portion to the amount of sunshine and 
the supply of water furnished at the 
time required for the growth of plants. 
When the needed water comes ^direct-

may 
irrigation.

The increase in the use of this source 
of energy probably will not continue to
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Soft Hats for Autumn.
We have just received 

some good dressy shapes
in Brown, Pearl and 
Fawn Colors-
Telescope for young men. 
■Columbia and Merit for 

some men.
Fedora shapes for all the

$100. $1.50, $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00

Fall Caps in great variety

55 Charlotte 
•9 StreetANDERSON & CO

Й MANUFACTURING FURRIERS.
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WHALING STATION I WAS CHALLENGED JOHNSTOWN SUFFERS
IN THE PACIFIC TO FIGHT A DUEL FROM SERIOUS DROUTH
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ClothingReliable
Dependable
Honest#

Was never sold by any legitimate store at 
lower prices, no risks to run -in buying, 
ill fits, no bad styles, not a garment in this 
ryreat stock older than six months.

no

Men's Suits - $5.00 t»o 20.00 
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits, 3.50 to 7.50 
Boys’2 Piece Suits, $1.75 to 4.50

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

Children’s Red Tams
The smartest Cap for a child to wear—Military Red and 

Cardinal, with Black Piping and Name Bands.
Prices 25c, SOc and 75c.

F. S. THOMAS
539 Main street. N E.FASHIONABLE HATTER,

SUFFERERS
fro m Indegeation and Stomach Trouble of all kind® 

obtain relief at once by taking Wasson’smay
Stomach Tonic. It tones and strengthens the 
Stomach and Digestive Organ’s Gooq for children 
and adults.

45c. and 75c. per bottle

Же DRUG STORE, 100 King St.

K. IÔ5IASSSN,g]HA5
•cis*

St. John, Sept. 5. 1908.Stores open till 8 o’clock tonight.

Harvey’s Tonight.Meet
At

for holiday clothing
Our new Fall stock of Overcoats, Suits, Sweaters, Shirts, Hats, etc., 

have Just arrive in the nick of time to supply your wants for the Libor Day 
, outing. A good time to don a new Fall outfit, Labor Day. A good time to 

buy, today. A good place to buy, at Harvey’s. You try it tonight.

Fall Overcoats, - Sale Prices $5.85 to $11.45 
Fall Suits, - • Sale Prices 4.95 to 20.00

Also Underwear Caps, Cloves, Socks, Etc

J. N. HARVEY,
199 to 207 Union StreetClothing and Tallorlug,

Ф

ALL THE WORLD 
AGAINST BRITAIN

Combined Crusade on the New 
Patent Law.

By Next Spring, it Is Believed, Great 
Britain Will be Completely 

Isolated.

LONDON, Sept. 4-А despatch to 
the Daily Mail from Berlin says the 
great manufacturing nations of 
world have taken preliminary steps in 
a crusade against the new British pa
tent law. The project originated with 
the Trade and Patent Congress, which 
was in session at Stockholm, from Aug. 
26 to Aug. 30. All the delegates to the 
congress, including those from the 
United States, expressed the opinion 
that radical measures were necessary 
to bring Great Britain to terms. It was 
decided that this could be attained 
by the various nations passing more 
restrictive patent laws, and by nego
tiating patent treaties between nations 
which will waive the domestic patent 
laws so far as the treaty power Is con-

the

cemed.
Arrangements for a coalition against 

Great Britain will proceed without 
delay. It is expected that the dis
cussion In congress of the proposed 

American Patent Act will give annew
Impetus to the movement, and it is 
hoped that the matter will by Spring 
have progressed to a point where 
Great Britain will be effectually iso
lated. It Is believed that British man
ufacturers will then be compelled to 

the Government to repeal thepress
Act, or make treaties with other coun
tries. Germany Intends to repeal her 
present patent law, which is not en
forced rigidly. She will then be in a 
position to combine with other nations 
against Great Britain.

MODERN BIBLE STUDY
WRONG, SAYS FRIEND

Dr. Jess. D. Heines Déclins Lessen 
Papers in Ollii Inmiril,

WINONA LAKE, Ind.. Sept. 4. — 
Friends’ attitude towards the Bible 
and Bible study, was the subject be
fore the conference here this morning, 
preceded by a devotional open air 
meeting.

Wilson S. Swan, of. Indianapolis, em
phasized performance above emotion- 
ism, skepticism or orthodoxy.

Dr. Jesse H. Holmes, of Swarthmore, 
Pa., the main speaker at the morning 
session, presented a .paper on "Pre
sent Day Bible Study." Taking as a 

that the aim of Bible study is 
the development of character, he pro
ceeded to demonstrate, first, the end 
may be attained 'by other means thau 
Bible study; second, that Bible studv 

usually conducted, is not adopted 
to that end; third, that by the higher 
criticism this can best be done.

“There might be other history writ
ten that would be a Bible it we had an 
Isaiah to write it,” he said. “In Bible 
study we hold up ideals for the child 
to which we do not wish them to at
tain. The Bible contains many things 
to be admired as samples of those early 
times, but not for our own. Sampson, 
as a character, is often exalted, while 
his life was one of hate, murder and 

Such stories supply warn-

truth

as

revenge.
ings, but not examples. They illus
trate the great work that was accom
plished between Sampson and Jesus. 
Lesson papers are often Immoral, as 

is that extermination.the inference 
such as Saul was called upon to per
form, was right.

“David, as a character, is not more 
to be admired than Lincoln, if taken

of God.man in the presence
We need to realize things are uplifting 
because they are uplifting and not be- 

found in a certain place. Appli
cations must be made in our

The system of formal creeds

cause
own

lives.
has been the demon of history, 
claim true comradeship with all who 
live as in the presence of God.”

We

DANCED HIMSELF TO
DEATH, SAYS DOCTOR

“I'n Glint II till, Amin, Until I Dll,” 
Hi Sms, win Waned

PITTSBURG, Sept. 4.—‘Danced him
self to death.’

The above was the verdict of a physi
cian after examining the body of Al
bert Hilton, who died suddenly at 1323 
Pasture street.

Hilton, who was an expert clog danc- 
stricken with fits several 

His attending physician
er become 
weeks ago. 
told him that if he danced again it 
would cause his death. Hilton started 
to dance at the home of a friend, in, 
Fulton street, yesterday when one of 
his friends reminded him of the physi
cian's warning.

"I'm going to live anyhow urjtil I 
die,” he sang.

Those in the room beneath him heard 
him dancing for several hours last 
night. At 3 o'clock this morning there 
was a heavy fall, then silence. Hiltoc 
wras dead.

NOW ON SALE

Edison Records for September
1906

AMERICAN SE LECTIONS,/ 992' ■Mexican Kisses (Robers)
9926—Let Me Crown You Queen of May with Orange- Blossoms (Helf).. ..

......................................................... .............. ....................................Manuel Romain.
9926—Take Me Out to the Ball Game (Albert Yon Tilzer)... Edward Meeker.

Edison Military Band 
.....................Ada Jones.

Edison Cornet Band.

9927— Dancing in the Barn.......................................................
9928— Hugo (Snyder)..................................................................
9929— Sim and Sam, the Musical Coo ns (Original)

........... Len Spe.icer and Mozarto

........................... Byron G. Harlan.
. .. Edison Symphony Orchestra 
Matt Keefe and Geo. Stricklett.

9930— Childhood (Mills).........................
9931— Dance of the Clowns (Tinkaus)
9932— Mother’s Lullaby (Keefe).. . .
9938—I’ve Taken Quite a Fancy to You (Morse)

Ada Jones and Billy Murray
...........................Arthur Collins

............. Edison Military Band
—.........................Bob Roberts.
.. ..Edison Mixed Quartette 

.? ..Billy Murray and Chorus
...............................Albert Benzler.

.............'................Murry K. Hill.
.................... Collins and Harlan.

....................... .. ..Steve Porter.
.............................. John Klmmble.

9944—Your Picture Says “Remember,” Though Your letter Says "Forget”
(Henry)...........................................

9946—Tony and Rosetta (Original)
9946— Every Mother’s Son There Sang “The Wearing of the Green”

(Hollander).........................................
9947— The Top Notch March (Arther)
EDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORD9934—Cohan’s Rag Babe (Cohan)...........

S—PRICE, FORTY CENTS EACH...........................
9936—Society Swing Two-Step (Franze n).............
9936— Somebody’s Lied (Branen and Lloyd)-------
9937— Throw Out the Life Line (Ufford) .. .,
9938— My Starlight Maid (Klein).....................
9939— Beau Brummeil (Bendix).........................
9940— Oh, Glory! (Hill).......................................
9941— Down in Jungle Town (Morse)...........
9942— Flanagan's Shopping Tour (Origi nal)
9943— Schottische Medley (Klmmble)...........

Frederic Rose.
Ada Jones and Len Spencer.

Edward M. Favor.
Edison Military Band

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd, Market Sq.. St. John N. В
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MODERN ALCHEMY 
IS SAVANT’S DREAM
William Ramsay Tries to 
Toro surer Into Gold,

Two Metals Between—One Has Been Dis
covered and the Other is Already 

Named in Advance.
-1

PARTS, Sept. 4—The French public 
has been fascinated by Sir William 
Ramsay's discussion of the transmuta
tion of metals by means of radium 
emanations, although there is nothing 
in this savant’s discoveries with which 
the Mail and Empire's readers have 
not been made familiar with in the 
last few months. Sir William is now 
devoting his efforts into transmuting 
silver into gold.

He admits that all experiments thus 
far show that the tendency Is to re
duce metals to the baser orders, that 
Is, to those of lower atomic gravity. He 
argues, however, that the tremendous 
energy of radium emanations might as “ 
well be constructive as destructive and 
this is the point he Is now testing.

There are, or ought to be, two met
als between gold and silver, according 
to the laws of chemistry, one caesium, 
which has already been discovered, 
and the other argentaurum, which has 
been named in advance. He hopes to 
succeed in changing silver into one <4 
the three next above it in scale.

FINE SPECTACLE
BUT A DULL PLAY

First Performance of Kaiser’s Assyrian 
Pantomime.

BERLIN, Sept. 4,—The first perfor
mance of the Kaiser’s Assyrian panto- 
mine, "Sardanapalus,” was held at the 
Royal Opera House last night in the 

of the Emperor and Empress 
the Crown Prince and Prince

presence 
and
Eitel and their wives. The pantomine 

aesthetic success, but lackedwas an
human interest and dramatic conse
quence.

Never, perhaps, was a pictorial bal
let of the sort so magnificently and 
faithfully staged, the final scene with 
the curtain falling on the desperate 
king and his faVorlte slave sinking 
amid the blazing ruins of the throne, 
heaped with the riches of the Assy
rian court, being a terrifying de
nouement. I

REFUSED KID, WOMAN
ALONE SAVES 2 LIVES

Crawls Into Window Where Men Were 
Overcome by Gas.

ATLANTIC CITY, Sept. 4—When 
bystanders refused to assist her by 
breaking in a door, Mrs. Walter Jar
man crawled through a window into a 
room at an apartment house in Sher
man Place this morning in time to 
shut off escaping gas and save the 
lives of R. H. Geise, an engraver and 
Jeweler, and a young canvasser nam
ed Wilson.

Mrs. Jarman, whose husband is own
er of the apartments, smelled the gas 
and made an investigation. The woman 
implored bystanders to help her break- 
in the stout door, but they refused, 
and being unable to break through her
self, she crawled in a rear window.

The men were not revived, until lai' 
this afternoon.

CONTRACTOR ARRESTED 
FOR ATTEMPTING BRIBERY

i
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 5.—A. S. 

Black, the contractor, who was accused 
of attempted bribery by -John M. Kel
ly, a venireman on the Abraham Reu. 
trial, was arrested yesterday, and Iasi 
night was indicted by the Grand Juri 
and he is held under bonds of $10,000. 
the indictment contained but 
count, and specifies Kelly as the pros
pective Juror to whom the bribe is al
leged to have been offered._______ ___

one

the largest part of the earth's surface 
that can be won from the covering of 
water being about 300,000 square miles 

- •• Should it prove possible to develop 
tillage in any considerable part of the 
tundra of Siberia the total may much 
exceed that amount; it may on those 
conditions rise to near half a million 
square miles.”

From the drainable lake beds come 
possibilities of tillable lands, compar
able in area to that which may be had 
from the deserts the morasses and the 
shallow shore zones of the sea.

PROBUEM OF TILE NILE.

The Nile river long has been a pro. 
blem, and when It has been solved, as 
it now promises to be, the population 
of 'Egypt із likely to increase by one- 
half. Although there is lack of data 
for anything like an accurate reckon
ing in this matter, it appears evident 
that, with an adequate and possible 
storage of the flood waters of the Nile, 
desert lands in Nubia and along the 
lower reaches of the river can be won Y 

(Continued on Page 4.) «--У
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Activity LurksAmerican and Scotch An- 
щ thraclte In all sizes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

COAL W. B. DICKSON ABSCONDS; 
WARRANT OUT FOR HIM

f

I In our store. There Is no "Slow Down" during this month. Amland Bros." ac
tivity Is busy showing the new Fall Goods at our remarkably low prices. To 
spend money in furnishing your new home or refurnishing the old home le 
to save money and wisely at Amland Bros.

’ R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.I
49 8MYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
_____ _____ Telephone 9—115.1

CABLES HER BEST WISHES PARLOR TABLES In Latest Fall 
Styles.

IRON BEDS in all Slaei and Styles 
from $3.30 up.

Albert Member’s Defalca- COURTENAY BAY
tion Said to Amount to 

Over $150,000.

Talk Also of Forgery and 
Missing Road 

Money

PARLOR SUITES in Fall Styles 
from $22.00 up to $100.00.

DINING CHAIRS In many Designs 
and Styles, from $4.50 to $66.00 per set.

LADIES’ SECRETARIES, PARLOR BRASS BEDS In best Qualities only. 
CABINETS, ODD CHAIRS, FANCY 
ROCKERS, WILLOW ROCKERS,
ETC.

f
і LOCAL NEWS MANY YEARS OF 

MARRIED BLISS BORINGS ENDEDі ♦ AMSTERDAM, Sept. 4,—Queen ♦
♦ Wllhelmina 9ms sent to the Min- ♦
♦ ister of Marine a telegram to the ♦
♦ Netherlands cruiser Friesland ♦
♦ which sailed yesterday for the ♦
♦ Caribbean, as follows: _ ♦
> "In view of the circumstances ♦
♦ under which the Friesland is
♦ starting for the West Indies Her ♦
♦ Majesty hopes that you—both of- ♦
-e fleers and men—may have good ♦ 
-*■ fortune in the task reserved for ♦ 
-*■ the warship you man,” ♦

lut Холопа the advertiser, boom your 
business. ’Phene 10W.r

I BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS. EXTEN
SION TABLES at all prices.The beauty of Unger's laundry work 

la not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 63.

II *—
P The Courtenay Bay borings are now 

completed with the exception of one 
or two near the harbor channel. These 
■will be made early next week. Mr. 
Davy, the engineer in charge of the 
work, will then return to Ottawa Im
mediately and his report on the com
position of Courtenay Bay bottom will 
be made in the course of a few days.

Rough weather has seriously inter
fered with the taking of borings out
side the mouth of the bay, but in spite 
of this the work has advanced suffici
ently to enable It to be ascertained 
that absolutely no rock exists in the 
bay. Sand and clay are the only ma
terials taken out in the borings. Late
ly the boring apparatus has taken bor
ings twenty feet below the required 
depth, but even thin no rock was 
found. Nothing seems to exist which 
would prevent the bay being dredged 

to permit the construction of

Amland Bros., Ltd.t Tomorrow Dr. and Mrs. MurrayTelephone 428-21 for suit pressing. 
Codner Bros. MacLaren will have completed twenty 

years of married life.
Last evening a number of their 

friends gathered at their residence, 
Coburg street, and tendered them a 
surprise party. Bridge was played dur
ing the evjning and supper was 

Str. Hampton will run her regular served about 10 o'clock by the ladies. 
Ijabor Day excursion to Hampton on Dancing was also Indulged In and the 
Monday, Sept. 7th.

! To cure a headache In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10!

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.________:

I Went Away Last Monday 
—Saw Fowler en route 

to U. S.

g . affair broke up at an early hour this 
I morning.

Just received a new line of men's | Master Laurence MacLaren, a 
suits and trousers. Unicn Clothing nephew of Dr. and Mrs. MacLaren, 
Company, 26-28 Charlotte St„ opp. was present in full Highland costume

and rendered several selections during 
■ the evening. Among the selections 

И your suit of overcoat need repair- ' played were “The Campbell’s Are Com
ing and pressing, McPartland, the ing,” "The Bonnets of Bonnlo Dundee," 
Tailor, will do It. 72 Princess street. ■ "cock of the North,” "Garry Owen,”

“Shamus O’Brien," “March of the Cam
eron Men,” and "The British Grena- 

The Sunshine Band of Zion church, dlers.” Master MacLaren was loudly 
will hold a garden party on the applauded.
church grounds Tuesday afternoon j The gentlemen brought presents of 
and evening. Sept. 8th. A small ad- ehir.a, the occasion being a china wed- 
miasinn fee and supper fee will be ding. During tne evening Colonel

Sturdee read an account of the wed- 
i ding, which was solemnized in Trinity 

ROÇKWOOD PARK LABOR DAY. ! church on Sept. 6, 1888, by Rev. Canon
: Brlgstocke. Mrs. MecLaren was, be- 

Ollvia Nichol-

'

VAUDEVILLEF- City Market.
V
»
/
Г Sad Plight of One < 

Hazen’s Most Promin
ent Members

. Clifton Block. Phone 1618-11 so as
docks able to accommodate the largest Princess Theatrevessels.

Inside the bay a ledge of -ock exists 
on the western side, but Is in such a 
position that it would furnish excellent 
foundation for piers and would great
ly facilitât» their construction.

At

THE GREATEST LADY MAGICIAN 
Ш ILLUSIONS AND MYSTERY IS

charged.

SIAVERT BEGINS ACTION 
AGAINST SHAREHOLDERS SEKYg*-”* " Artillery Band Concert during the 

afternoon, and fireworks from the lake 
at night. All the atractions going.

fore her marriage, Mias 
son. The groomsman was Dr. J. W. 
Daniel, and the ushers Major Sturdee, 

... . ^ r, , R. C. Grant, R. Keltle Jones, T. Kirk-The buildings committee of the Board wood and Q K McLeod. The brides- 
of School Trustees baa completed its 
plana for the erection of Are escapes 
on the city schools. Architect F. Neil 
Brodie hae prepared the required plans 
Or escapes. It ie expected that all the 
school buildings will be properly equip
ped before winter. Some of the buikt- 

are now considered to be safe.

!
і
1 maids were Misses Saral, Belle, Dors 

and Ida Nicholson, Mise Tina Mac
Laren and Miss Margaret MacLaren. 

Among those present last evening 
Dr. and Mrs. Murray Mao

A BIG PRICED ACT THAT IS MAKING А НГГ.j TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 4,—The five 
і actions brought by W. E. Stavert, cur
ator of the Sovereign Bank, against D. 
A. Campbell for $59,698; James Mc- 

: Phee, for $26,488; Donald McMillan and 
! James McPhee for $26,488; Donald D. 
! McMillan for $38,110, and Donald Mo- 
1 Millan and Donald D. McMillan for 

$33,110, were set down at Osgoode Hall 
today for trial at the non-jury assizes. 
The claims are made on unpaid promis-

Today’s Pictureswere:
Laren, Colonel and Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, 
Mrs. J. D. Hazen, Mrs. George F. 
Smith, Mrs Georre K. McLeod, Mrs. 
Hansard, Ottawa; Mrs. Bushy, Mrs. 
Inches, Miss Mary Robertson, Rothe- 

, say; Miss Outram, J. D. Outrant, Val
sales, simply because it is always 0utram- F w. Taylor, Rothesay; Mrs. 
true to its high standard of I Dlekey Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Foster, 
Quality- 68 . Mrs. Edwards, Colonel G. Rolt White,

. D. O. ,C„ and Mrs. White; Miss Ena
The Algonquins at a meeting last , MacLaretti Dr and Mrs. Silas Alward, 

evening decided to Close with Mr. j Cyru8 Іпскея, Dr. and Mrs. Skinner, J. 
Heaney for the Shamrock grounds on , R stone, Miss Adams, Mr. and Mrs. 
which the Club’s football team will c н РА380п, Mr». H. H. McLean, Dr. 
practice and play matches. The first ;

“Salada” Tea remains In favor -year 
alter year with enormously increasing A FAITHLESS PORTER-Dramatlc.

A VALUABLE HAT-Comlc,
A WAR EPISODE—Drama.
THE CLOCK AND THE COAL MAN-Comedy.
Late Illustrated Songs by Madame Demby and Harry 

Newcombe.
5c. Usual Admission 5c.

sory notes.
The defendants claim that notes were 

endorsed to the Sovereign Bank on 
condition that they should be fully In
demnified by the bank in respect there
of.

g
t

McAvenney, Mrs. Sharpeles, Quebec; 
practice will be on Tuesday evening be- M,8S Harold Robinson, Mr. and
tween five o’clock and seven. A large , Mrs Harold Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. 
attendance of both seniors and Inter- | Monisey, Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Jones, 
mediates is looked for. Manager Tay- ’ Mra George McAvity and Miss Walker, 
lor will at once negotiate with other : The affalr proved a most delightful 

. teams for matches on either the 12th 
or 19th instant. There will be evening 
practices every week night after Tues
day.

The making and endorsing were il
legal and void, as having been a device 
for concealing and covering up the fact 
that the bank had purchased its own 
stock, and enabling the bank to con
tinue in the ownership of said stock. 
The defendants may ask to have the 
Bovereign Bank made a third party.

I
_w. B. DICKSON.one.

THE
Musical Event

Of the Season.

York Theatre Assembly 
Rooms.

MONDAY, SEPT, 7.

mThe financial difficulties of Walter 
B. Dickson, M. P. P., are reported td 
have reached such a et-ige that he has 
been compelled to flee the country. An 
absconding debtor’s warrant has been 
secured by Weldon and McLean, who 
are acting for W. Malcolm Mackay, lo 
whom Mr. Dickson is said to owe thou
sands of dolla.-a. This warrant was

Sea and Car Sickness 
Quickly Cured

NEARLY DROWNED IN 
EFFORT TO SAVE DOG

The street work in the city was sus
pended yesterday as a result of the 
Board of Works having almost reached 
the limit of expenditure in this de
partment. Scavenger work will still be 
carried on and also some asphalting. < B Mothw.ur. Swelok Remedy, The 
The work of repalaring the streets be
tween the rails of the car tracks and 
eighteen inches on either side will be
continued until completed, which will Do not hesitate buying ticket by 
not be until well into the fall. This re- Ссеап, Lake or through Mountains, 
pairing is being done with money re- from іеаґ of sea or car .-icknesa, for 
ceived from the St. John Railway Mclherslll's Seasick Remedy will guar- 
Ocenpany. So tar satisfactory progress ; antee you all the pleasures of travel, 
has been made with the block pave- j MothersiU’s SeatJck Remedy is guar- 
ment on Main street, repairs having ' anteed not to contain cocaine, mor- been made from the foot of Indlantown j Dine, opium or other injurious drugs, 
to Simonds street. King street has jt j3 the only remedy for seasickness 

nacadamized and j or carsickneas which has been unhesi
tatingly recomn ended by all first-class 
steamships.

Guaranteed to produce no unpleasant 
or injurious effect» on the weakest 
system.

Guaranteed satisfactory cr money 
returned.

MothersiU’s Seasick Remedy Is put 
up in small gelatine capsules in 60c. 
and $1.00 vest pocket else boxes. For 
sale and recommended on all steam
ships and at drug stores or order 
direct, enclosing price and you will re
ceive remedy all charges prepaid. 
Writs for information and testimon
ials from prominent people, to the 
Motherslll Remedy Co., Ltd., 161 Cle- 
land Building, Detroit, Mich.

For sale xnl recommended In St. 
John by A. Chfpman Smith, G. A. 
Moore and Royal Pharmacy, and G. A. 
Riecker.

I
I

OnlyX)ne For Sale and Recom
mended 0. All StaamaMps -MONDAY—lest night before the ferry boot left 

the Carleton wharf, a small boy nar
rowly escaped being drowned while at
tempting to save a dog which had 
fallen Into the water.

Mr. Dickson is accused of forging con- h“d of tiï wha^ and
tracts and of decamping with a larg making frantic efforts to gain a foot- 
amount of government road money. hQld but all eff0rts proved unsuocees- 

About three weeks ago The bun an- ^ attempta ^ ^
noumced exclusively that Mr. Dickson made lt Ло№ва signs of exhaustion 
was in financial dlfflcuKies a. that &nd Ua youthful maeter stood anxious- 
time. The difficulties had 'irisea dur- watching its unsuccessful endeavor, 
ing the time that Mr. Dickson Finally the boy tried to save his canine
acted as the agent of W. Malco» ^ c^wled over the side, but there 
Mackay, lumber mâchant of this clt* , ^ yery little to hold on to. His feet 
It was then Claimed by Mr Dickson* p],pped on the vet l0g3 ,mA he fell
friends that a settlement of the d some distance, but managed to save

fUe The himself from dropping Into the water 
hae evidently proved false. T e be,ng wedged between the wharf 
amount involved^ In the difficulty -s ^nd ^eSaide ot the slip. In this posl-
variously estimated. tlon he caught hold of the dog and

friends assisted both to get back to 
safety.

—TO-DAY—sent to the rherlff of Albert county 
yesterday- The result will be the seiz
ure of all property of the delinquent, 
Who is supposed now to be in the 
United States. Besides his defalcation

OPEN AT 10 A M.
•‘RACE FOR MILLIONS“

Greatest. Motion Pioture 
Ever Photographed 

Exciting and Pleasing
4—New Picture»—4

2—NEW SONGS—2

HUMANOVO OO. IN

“COUNT OF N0 ACCOUNT'*
•‘MR. FUZZ” -A fairy tale 

*< What A Small Boy Can Do ” 
“ Mistaken Identity”

2—New Songe—2
—WHOLE HOUR SHOW—

MASTER JOSEPH FOX
AND HIS

MilNIATURE PRODIGY QUARTETTE
Prices 25c. and 50c.

ON SALE AT
Laundry’s Music Store, E. G. 
Nelson’s, Wm. Hawker’s, M. 
V. Paddock’s, Thos, Durick’s 
Wade's Drug Store and Wal
ter’s Drug Store Carleton.

been completely 
work has been begun on other macadm-
lsed streets.

$25,000,000 LOSS 
OY FIRES I* BRITISH 

COLUMBIA FORESTS

BE EARLY ON LABOR DAY—SURBI

UNIQUE THEATRE
TO-DAY

j

THE REGENADEPlaced at $160,000fumons Damage During Season—Heaiy 
Balls Quenched Flames on 

Vancouver Island.

(A Military Drama In VIII. Acte.)One of the evening papers yesterday 
stated that the amount was between 
$100,000 and $200,000. A well known 
gentleman of Albert county placed the 

in the vicinity of $150,000.

THE FEMALE POLITICIAN
(Comedy.)FOUND IN RIDEAU CANAL THE miNG’S DAUGHTER

T (A Story of the Norsemen.)BIJOU T
NEW SONGS:

"When the Evening Breeze is Sighing Home Sweet Home,” and ‘Toor 
"Katie Darling I Am Waiting,” by Mr. Wm.

0 0aum
Fred R. Taylor, of the firm of Wel

don and McLean, when asked y ester- Oarroll, a 
day by a Sun reporter to гадке a auditor general’s office was taken from 
statement concerning the matter, said the Rideau canal this afternon. He 
that the newspaper estimate, he was a young mam, a native of Inver- 
thought, wae much too large, altimugh ness, N. S., and had been suffering 
he had no definite information on the from melancholia for some < tme. A few 
subject. In Albert the general estl- months ago he attempted to make away 
mate is In the neighborhood of $40,000. with himself by cutting his throat.

The hurried departure of the much Carroll has been missing since Monday.
wanted Albert M. P. P. took place ---------
last Monday. He had returned to his
home on the preceding Saturday, hut some time past. It Is quite well known 
left again at 4 p. m. Monday. The that he has been filling his contracts 
same day he was seen speaking to with that firm by buying lumber at 
George W. Fowler on the station plat- prices far in advance of the market 
form at Sussex. Later he was observed rates. In one case lt is related that 
at McAdam and was thought to be when required to ship lumber from 
on his way to the United States. Boundary Creek he obtained, his supply

Mr. Dickson has resided in Albert py buying it In Westmorland county, 
county for a number of years, during shipping by rail to Boundary Creek 
which he has conducted a large busi- and having the cars forwarded from 

railway sleepers, laths and that place. The heavy freight charges 
He has also acted as buying thus made necessary would materially

OTTAWA. Sept. 4.—The body of J. N.
c’eik in і ho office of the D D

VICTORIA, B. C., Sept. 4—The heavy 
rains of the past few days have work
ed Incalculable good in all but extin
guishing the foreet fires that have for 
weeks been raging in the Cowichan 
district and thence toward the heart 
ot Vancouver Island. The fire centred 
in the vicinity of the Mount Sicker 
raining camp, where all save five 
buildings in what is quite a flourish
ing mining village went up in flames. It seems as if there were always 

The cream of the Island’s most ac- ' counter-attractions when something es- 
eesslble timber wealth has been licked pecially good iB golng on at the Royal, 
lip by the fires, and the C. P. R., the ^ast night Master Joseph Fox gave the 
Victoria and Ohemainus Lumber Com- best ylolln mU8to eVer heard in Yar- 
pany and the Cowichan and Ladysmith m th ln a styie that completely ae- 
Lumber Companies are heavy suffer
ers, their losses running far into six 
figures.

It is estimated that forest fires thus 
far this season throughout (British Col
umbia have caused losses approximat
ing $26,000,000. The heaviest of these „ , . ,
losses was in the Crow’s Nest section. Plano. Master Eiienburg also received 
where the destruction of tile Town of a round of applause when he gave a 
Fernie was a heavy contribution to the pretty solo on the violin-cello. These 
paralyzing total. players can be assured of a crowded

house on their next trip to Yarmouth. 
—Yarmouth Globe.

THEATRE AA John,” by Miss Mae Powers. 
Lanyon.YY

EVERYTHING*

On Monday and Tues-OPERA HOUSE
JOSEPH seTman CO.

MASTER FOX AND COMPANY NEW TO-DAY
day

New Pictures never shown 
before. New Songs and the 
biggest song hit of the day

•‘THE SINGER WAS IRISH”
Sung by

MISS ADA SMITH
Bnglleh Soprano

TkHTONIGHT
The Screamingly Funny Farce 

Comedytounded and captivated the audience 
і who gave him repeated encores. Mas
ter Ruvln as a piano accompanist and 
soloist Is -without peer. It was hard to 
believe that so small a youth could 
produce such difficult music from the

A Night Off. promises a n exceptionally 
good programme. See Mon
day's papers.

On Wednesday and Thurs
day we show one of Shake
speare’s tragedies. A surprise. 
Watch Wednesday’s papers.

MATINEE TODAY 
The Stirring Melodramaness in If it’s pictures you’ve ne

ver seen or songs you’ve 
never heard, take in the 
Bijou td-day.

SEE AMUSEMENT COLUMN

boord s-
agent for W. M. Mackay. This lum- greatly Increase the price paid by Mr. 
bering business brought Mr. Dickson pickson for the lumber. It to also said 
into commercial relations with per- that he has forged contracts with the

obtaining

A WIFE'S SECRET,
Sepcial Labor Day—Special 

Matinee at 2.30
The Brilliant Comedy

“All the Comforts of Homo’*
Evening at 8.16, The Great- 

test Romatic Play of the Day
The Prisoner of Zenda

Secure Seats Now and Avoid 
the rush at the Box Office.

eons all over Albert county and also Mackay concern besides 
in parts of Westmorland. The heavy advances on unfilled contracts, 
greater number of these individuals It js ale0 alleged that as one of the Al- 
now find Mr. Dickson very much their county representatives he had a
debtor, as in some cases he has made considerable sum of road money in hto 
no payment for lumber purchased qnd possession and took it with him. 
in others has given notes which have ( Mr_ Dickson has a large family, for 
proved to be worthless. The greater tll(i members of which much sympathy 
number of hie Albert county creditors ls felt while resident ln Albert he has 

men of small means who can ill of- цуе<1 in a most expensive fashion,

e

LAURIER OFF TO 
SOREL TO SPEAK

♦

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL PAT- VictoriaTERNS AT M. R. A.’S, LIMITED.
M. R. A., Limited, announce on the 

society page of this іemue their sole 
agency for the now famous Ladies' 

polntment of Dominique Monet, ex-M. H(jme Journal patterns, which to fully 
P-, prothonotary of Montreal, to be expIained ln the advertisement. Dress- 
puisne judge of the superior court of makers an,j the women of St. John gen- 
tbe province of Quebec in succession era]ly wjll hall this announcement with 
to the laite Judge Pari dis is gazetted, unrestrained pleasure, and the big 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier left for Sorel to- houge has laid it3 plans well to trfeat 
day, where he will speak at a Liberal wjth this department ln the most up- 
demonstration there tomorrow after- t0_qate manner. The method by which

the Ladles’ Home Journal patterns are 
An order has been promulgated mak- | manufactured makes possible paper 

Ing it illegal to capture striped bass patterns of styles which heretofore 
under two pounds weight ln 'New were not thought practical. Hence it is 
Brunswick, between April 1st and that in the Ladles’ Home Journal pat- 
$fov. soth. і terns will be found smart and styltoh

Fishing 1th five-inch gill nets and designs which heretofore could: not be 
iwlth rod for bass over two pounds is had except in the made-to-order French

patterns costing from $1.50 to $5 each.

FLOODS’ Co. Ltd.
ford to lose money. Mr. Dickson’s deal- money apparently having bean no ob- 
ings with the Mackay firm are under- ject
stood to have been most peculiar for , Mr Taylor of Weldon and McLean

_____________________________ _! when Interviewed yesterday stated that
Mr. Dickson’s defalcations as far as W. 
M. Mackay was concerned had extend
ed over some three years. Personally 
he did not know what Dickson had

М52^^.ЇЇ.П8Ж been 1о»Гіп^Лоп“и^ mora 

. Beit—Most -onven- Hkely been employed toi Mr. Dickson’s
а у private business, which was extensive.

When asked if his firm would take 
steps to locate the absconding 1®. P. P., 
Mr. Taylor said he could give no de
finite answer, but felt that lt wae the 

, duty of the attorney general to take 
whatever action was necessary,

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 4,—The an il O LL E R RINK
Skating Every Afternoon

Closing' Sale
Read
Classified
Ads.

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED 
by tile undersigned at the office of 
Company, up to SATURDAY, FIFTH 
DAY OF SEPTEMBER INST., at 
twelve o’clock noon, for the whole of 
the stock of the above Company, both 
wholesale and retail, for the purpose of 
closing the business.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Every Woman
BAND

TO-NIGHT
Is interested and should know 

about the wonderful

noon.

шїї&айі*Ьоок^їЙ^- К
rticulars and directions In-
* ^Rstfê'PLY CO.. Windsor, Ont. 

General A*ent* for ОттЛа,

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

в. C. HICKSON, Manager.
full St. John, N. B-, September 1, 1908. PAGE 31-3-5
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BRANT AND TECUMSEH,
TWO GREAT INDIANS Excursion

GOOD FOR 
RETURN

% SPECIAL
Oat. Oth, on 

tlokete leewod 
Sept 17th, 18th 
and 10th.

Oot 18th, on 
tickets Issued 
Sept 28th,20th 
and 3oth.1008.^ AT THE ^

INTEBCOLONIAL RAILWAYgrounds, and made efforts to make it
a reality. His father, Pukusheno, was /WILL SELL ROUND 
killed soon after his birth in the Ohio TRIP TICKETS FROM 
region In 176S, and he was brought up 
with a hatred of the whites. He took 
part in the warfare which preceded 
the cession of lands in the Greenville 
region to the United Çtates in 1795. proportionately low fares from all Sta
in 1805 he elaborated his scheme of tions Campbellton and1 East,
uniting all the Indians to resist the 
whites. Accompanied by his brother,
Blskwatawa, the Prophet, he visited 
tribes from the lakes to the gulf to stir 
them up, and gathered a force of 
seven hundred warriors in 1807. In 
1810 he had a conference with General

Of the representatives of the Red 
race, John Fiske, the American histor
ian said Joseph Brant "was perhaps 
the greatest Indian of Whom we have 
any knowledge," and that "certainly 
the history of the red men presents no 
more many-sided and Interesting char
acter.”

Brant, whose Indian name was Thay-

UNION SATURDAY 11008T. JOHN, N. B.
—TO—

f MONTREAL

endanegea, belonged to the Mohawk 
tribe, that one of „the Five Nations (af
terward the Six Nations). He was 
born about 1740 or 1742, on the banks 
of the Ohio, where his mother had ac
companied her tribe on a hunting ex
pedition. The statement that he vas Harrison (afterward President)
a half-breed is not borne out in his- then Governor of the Northwest Tèr- 
tory. Whether his father was a chief rltory> ln which he avowed his plan, 
or not, his grandfather was one of the declared the existing treaties were not 
chiefs who had visited England half binding, and demanded the resignation 
a century before.

The youth early showed bis superior- j 
Ity to his fellows, and when only 
thirteen years old was with the war
riors of his tribe at the battle of Lake

Men's Suits, $6. and $7. Values for - 
Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits, $8. Values for 
Men’s Fancy Worsted Suits, $15. Values for 
Boys’ Two Piece Suits,
Men’s Fall Overcoats,
Men’s Sweaters $150 Values for

Underwear, Ties. 1-2 Hose, Braces, Shirts

Also on September 17th, 18th and 19th.
8T. JOHN, N. B,

—TO—
$ 4.50

5.50 Port Huron, Mich....
Detroit, Mich................
Saglneau, Mich.............
Bay City, Mich............
Grand Rapids, Mich..
Chicago, III.....................
Mlneapolis, Minn.. ..
St. Paul, Minn............
Cleveland, Ohio, via Buffalo and 

steamer...................................................

....$25.85
.........25.00
........ 28.15
.... 28.25

........29.95

........29.00

........45.00

........ 45.00

12.00
$1 75. 1.98- 2.40. to 5.00 

• - - 5.00 to 15.00
of the ceded lands.

24.85EFFORTS RENDERED FUTILE.

Governor Harrison wrote that “if 
further from the1.00 Intercolonial RailwayTecumseh were

whites he might be the founder of an 
empire that would rival in Mexico or 

had become the Indian wife of Sir Wil- Peru .. But the efforts of the chief were 
11am Johnson and mistress of Johnson rendered futile by General Harrison’s 
Hall, and her brother was sent by victory
Johnson to Dr. Eleazer Wheelock’s ]ater in the same year while Tecumseh 
Charity Sdhool, at Lebanon, Conn., out
of which grew Dartmouth College at British In the War of 1812 and came to

Canada and was slain ln battle In 1813.
He was famed for eloquence and brav- 

When associated with General 
Procter in the siege of Fort Meigs he 
stopped the slaughter of prisoners and 
told General Proctor to “go and put 
on pettiboats.” He said to him:—“You 

Protestant Episcopal Church. After are Proctor; ! am Tecumseh.” When 
leaving school he went as an interpret- General Harrison asked him to sit 
er with a missionary to the Indians,
and he translated the Prayer Book and my father; the earth is my mother." 
parts of. the New Testament into the 
Mohawk tongue. He lived for a time | 
ln what is now Canahojarle, where he 
married, and devoted much of his time 
to improving the minds and morals of 
his fellow-Indians. But he was also a 
warrior who surpassed his fellows, and 
he aided Sir William Johnson on sev
eral expeditions In the French and In
dian and the Pontiac wars. He be
came, in 1774, the secretary of Guy 

WANTED.—A general girl at St. Johnson, son of Sir William, who was 
Jame s Hall, 7 St. James Street. Apply made superintendent of Indian affairs, According to the Coal Trade Journal 

49-tf and went to Egland the following year, from New York reports from all over
■ the country show that people are re
turning from their vacations and be- 
ginning to buy coal.

When the War of the Revolution The WMLther man and the coal man 
broke out Brant sided with the British, arp t £rlenda after the weather man

:------------------------------------------------------------- as the Johnsons did, and he received a . . ■ un vacation. The weather
WANraD-Girl for general house- commission as a colonel from Cover- man ca|| the„ ^ counted on to give the Stations in New Brunswick at

work. Apply 1І7 Duke bt. J-o-tt nor Carleton. He led so many sue-
GIRL WANTED for general house- cessful raids against the Americans

work. Country girl preferred. Wages that his name became a symbol of ter-
good. Apply at WILCOX BROS., 54 ror trom the St. Lawrence to the Delà 

2-9-6

George. His older sister, Mary, or 
"Miss Molly" Brant, as she was called,

Return Tickets will be 
sold at
FIRST CLASSthe Indians at Tippecanoeover ONE WAY FARE.

Good going Sept. 4, 5,
6 and 7

and returning until
Sept. 8th, 1908.

To all stations on Inter
colonial, Prince Edward Is
land. Dominion Atlantic, 
Inverness Railway and 
Coal Co., Halifax & South
western Rys., Sydney & 
Louisburg Railway, Que
bec Central Ry., Cumber
land Ry. & Coal Co., Tern- 
iscouata Ry., Cape Breton 
Railway and to Detroit, 
Port Huron, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Michigan, and Port 
Arthur, Ont., and points on 
the Canadian Pacific and 
Grand Trunk Ry., east 
thereof.

Union Clothing Co., in the South. He sided with thewas Lia later date.

INTERPRETOR TO MISSIONARY. ery.
DMHere Joseph Brant learned English 

and acquired considerable knowledge 
of books. He also united with the26 - 28 Charlotte Street

Opposite City Market * ALEX. CORBET Mgr. SEPT. 7his "father" he said: "The sun isnear
wvm

1908GOAL TALK,DOMtSTlCS WANTEDClassified Ads. WANTED—Housemaid. Apply MRS. 
BARNABY, 207 Princess, Corner Car
marthen. A Subject That New Has a Una 

Interest.
5-9-tf

WANTED. — Cook and housemaid, 
MRS. S. STETSON.

4-9-tf
with references.
198 Mount Pleasant Ave. Intercolonial Railway

International Exhibition 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

at once.
WANTED.—Capable girl for general 

housework.
BRANT’S NAME A TERROR

Must understand plain 
! cooking. No Washing. Apply 27 Dor- 

4-9-6 September 12th to 19th, 1998.
Return Tickets will be sold from all

! Chester St.

coal man a lift every few days. Every 
supply of cold weather at this time 
brings a rush of coal orders.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE.
From September 11th to September 

18th, inclusive. Agents, Moncton, G»ld- 
ware. He had an active part in the Pf BEGINS TO COST MORE TO GET brook and stations inclusive will Issue

19th also.
Good for return September 21st, 1998- 
For Special Rates and 

small bills.

•i
I

Dock St. Cherry Valley massacre, the disastrous 
WANTED—A girl, good cook, for battle of the Minisink and the battle 

general housework. No washing or of Oriskany. 
ironing. Good wages. References. MISS 
AMLAND, 196 Waterloo St.

FOR SALE BUSINESS CARDS COAL.

I The circular price of hard coal in New 
The poet Campbell, in his “Gertrude York is now 50c. higher than the op-

of Wyoming,” credits Brant with the ening and spring prices and as soon as
ferocities of the massacre in that dealers have to 

WANTED—Cook; also a young girl peaceful valley, but that Indian chief and further possible increases the con-
M RS. was 11 °I there. The best evidénee goef sumer must expect very much higher

24-8-tf to show that Brant treated his captives prices than have been retailing all sum - 
with humanity and prevented torture 

WANTED.—Girl for general house- so far as possible. Mr. Fiske says of
21-S-tf

Dates see 
3-9-7TO LETT—Small flat, partially furn-, 

lshed. Apply 38 Charles street. tl
4-9-6.

EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON, 55 Brussels St.

1-9-4 stand this Increase
ORIENTAL RESTAURANTFOR SALE—Automobile tor sale. 

5186.00. Address G. BURNS, Sussex.
3-9-6

NOW DISCHARGING, Broad Cove for upstairs work. Apply 
and Minudie Coal, delivered promptly. GRANT, 123 King street.
Tel. 42. JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent,
5 Mill street.

Excellent cuslne, courteous attention. 
Our menu is the beet in the city. Spec
ial lunches served at all hours; Chinese 
dishes a specialty. Some Chinese, Jap
anese fancy goods.
Chinaware, Canton Ginger Teas, Fans 
and Curiosities. 105 Charlotte Street, 
opposite Dufferln Hotel.

mer
When the weather man gets busy and 

a rush of business comes on* it costs 
a great deal more to deliver coal for 
these seasons.

Gibbon and Co. have made prepara
tions to take care of all their patrons, 
who come early with cash orders for 
coal.

Gibbon and Co. have Imported some 
of the celebrated Triple X Lehigh Hard 
Coal which is the best for self-feeders.

Every steamer coming in from Glas-

IFOR SALE—Square piano <n good 
condition, cheap. D. M.cKendpick, 41 
Paddock street.

_________________________________________work. Apply 127 Duke St.
EXHIBITION SIGNS.—Now is the WANTED—General girl. Apply at

*?',!!! 7 УТ ,b°, : once.75 King street, east, over Macaul-at the Exhibition. All kinds and styles; B * ‘>9-8-6
this is my.specialty. Satisfaction guar- ai 10S‘ 
anteed.

him: “The tincture of civilization he
31-8-6. had acquired was by no means super

ficial. Though engaged in many mur
derous attacks, his conduct, was not 
marked by the ferocity so characteris- 
tc of the Iroquois. Though he some
times approved the slaying of prison
ers, on grounds of public policy, * he 
was flatly opposed to torture, and 
never would allow it. He often went 
out of his way to rescue women and
children from the tomahawk, and the „ .. , . . .... „ -
Instances of his magnanimity toward B°w brings a big lot of Scotch Hard chased all the ^ht^ltle and interest

In the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com- 

I Barges are orlngirag Springhill fresn pany, and will continue the said busi- 
1 mines for Gibbon and Co. ness under the firm name of FRAN-

After the Revolutionary War was This week Gibbon and Co. receive a CIS KERR CO„ LIMITED. ......
over Brant sought to keep pace be- cargo of selected Old Mine Sydney lump FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD.,

1 tween the Indians and whites, and bent coal for grate use. The mines’ certlfi- Rer Francis Kerr, Manager,
his efforts to secure a new home for cate can be seen at Gibbon and Co.'s
his people in Canada. He re-visited office.

TO LET.—Lower flat 76 High sdreet. England in 1875, where he was received . Those who want to lay in a supply of
with big honor, and met such men as 
Purke and Sheridan. He obtained 
grant of land on the Grand River, In 
Ontario, where Brant County and its 
seat, Brantford, bear his name, 
first Protestant Episcopal Church in 
Canada was built by him for his peo
ple, over whom he ruled as chief.

When he died in 1807, he was buried 
beside that church, and the monument 
bears the Inscription, "This tomb is 
erected to the memory of Thayendane- 
gea or Captain Joseph Brant, principal 
chief and warrior of the Six Nations 
Indians, by his fellow-subjects, admir- 

of his fidelity and atachment to 
the British Crown." There is also a 
statue of Brant at Brantford. which 
was erected in 1886. These last words
are credited to Brant: “Have pity on ordinary grades of coal when they can 
the poor Indians.
influence with the great endeavor to est variety to select from by placing 
do them all the good you can.”

Chinese Silks.■
FOR SALE—Office for sale. Apply 28

31-8-6Dock street.
WANTED.—A kitchen girl. Apply

17-8-tf
FOR SALE—One good work horse 

for sale cheap. Call after five p. m. at 
281 Guildford St., West End.

TOR SALE—Columbia graphophone, 
almost new. with records. Cost over 370 
will sell tor 340. Write to Box 508, Star 
Office.

Lowest cash prices. F. W.
EDDLESTON 53 Sydney St.; House King Edward Hotel. 
10 Haymarket Square. Telephone 1611.1-9-6 і WANTED. — Until October 1st, at 

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street Rothesay and afterwards In St. John, 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired reliablei nursemaid, not under 16 years 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and old, with reference. Apply to MRS. J. 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubber в. CUDLIP, Rothesay Park, Rothesay, 
Heels attached 35c. l-l~08tr".

NOTICE
Notice le hereby given that the Fran

cis Kerr Company, Limited, haa pur»
25-8-tf.

___________________________________ _ N. B. ______________ ________________
W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer. ! _GTRL WANTED—General housework. 

Builder.Stuceo work in ail Its branches. 55 Waterloo Street.
244)4 Union St. Estimates furnished.
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-4.

FOR SALE!—18 ft. motor boat, three 
h. p. Smalley motor. First class condi
tion. A chance to buy right. Apply Box

25-8-tf.

Coal of the best quality for Gibbon andsuppliant enemies were very numer
ous." Co.

3-8-tf A PEACE-MAKER.
507, Star Offiice.
—FOR SALE.—Desirable summer cot
tage with large grounds, good, spring 
water, etc., d"se to popular station on 
C. P. R. Apply Box A., Star office.

10 LEI
1619. small flat with_________________ . TO LET—At once,

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and bath and furnace, 101 Leinster street.
5-9-3.CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 

Street. Teiephone, 2031. 
work promptly attended to.

Ail kinds of

TEETH EXTRACTED FREE• Eight dollars per month. Apply to S. 
FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut ln stove 1 YV. PALMER, Palmer Chambers, 

lengths For big load in City $1.25; in j
•North End, #1 00. Pay the driver. This і __ „ _

SSASrSK - №їмвжк=зв
by H. Strothari, Esq.) Can be be seen 

afternoon. Enquire of Bustin and

Broad Cove Coal should get their ord- 
a ers in now in time to get the special 

rate from a cargo of Broad Cove to 
arrive soon, and people 
strong lasting clean soft coal, such as

ROOMS AND BOARDING 1-9-6 We have the best painless 
who like a method In Canada.The ,

Pictou egg should get In their orders _until ^^rthe^^Otloe-eX-
eariy as it is hard to get enough Pic- tract teeth free every Monday, 
tou egg to supply the demand a little 
later.

FURNISHED ROOM, one dollar per
5-9-6

С-6-ІГ.
. week, 27 Britain strîet. any

French, barristers, 109 Prince Wm. St.
4-9-tf.

TO*LET—3 large well lighted rooms 
in McLean Building, Union Street, op
posite Opera House. 2 rooms 32x48, 
ore room .14x33. Modern conveniences 
on same flat Parries wishing to lease 
,an have rooms fitted to suit their re
quirements as building Is now under
going repairs, which will be completed 
Oct. 1st, 1908. For further information

J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 
eott coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels street

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list.

TO LET — Comfortable furnished
3-9-lmorooms, 99 Elliott Row. A special offer for a few days is now 

being*made-by*Gіbbon and" Co. on Am- 
merican Chestnut at only 35.60 deliv
ered in lots of two tons or more, and 
American Pea coal at only $3.90.

Gibbon and Co. are now making pro
fitable bin filling prices on all their 
coals and it is hard to understand how 
people will pay 50c. to 75c. more for

TO LET—Two front, parlors and two 
small rooms, with or without board, 113

2-9-lyr. ДДІІУPrincess street.
WANTED.—Rooms and board for 

gentleman and wife and two small 
children. Box 509 Star Office.

1-9-08-tf
Full'Set of Teeth 54.00

Better than any $5.00 set. 
elsewhere.

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.ROOMS AND BOARD—Apply 143

1-9-tf.
apply to H A. ALLISON, 16 North 
Wharf, City. Tel. 364. If you can get any get the best quality and have the larg-E. LAW. Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.Union St. 21-8-tf

BOARDING AND ROOMS—Terms 
moderate. Mrs. Shanks, 12 Prince Wil-

14-8-lmo.
TOST AND POUND cash orders with Gibbon and Co., at 6)4 

Charlotte street. Telephone 676 The King Dental Parlors,WANTEDllam street. LOST—Gold bracelet Monday via Mill, 
Pond, Wall and Winter 

WANTED—At once, a first class man finder is requested to leave it at the
DiForest Co., Lid.

CO REPLANTER—A HALF-BREED.streets. The NOT GOING FAR

Mrs- Meeker"Oh, doctor, my husband 
seems to be wandering In his mind this 
morning."

Doctor—"Don’t let that worry you; 
he won’t go very far.”_________________

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, heat
ed. Apply 18 Peter street.

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
c*n be accommodated at 10 and 12 
friaries Street.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— At
Rideau Hall corner of Union and 
Prince William Sts. 19-5-tf,

Cor. Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

R. EDISON M. WILSON,»Prop

25-6—tf.
Another Indian chief in whose honor 

a monument has been reared is Corn- 
planter, whose name in Iroquois wa 
Garyan-Wah.Gali. the meaning of 
which is planter. He was a halt- 
breed, the son of a white trader, John 
Abeel, or O’Ball and was born in Cen
tral New York In 1732 He became

or lady vocalist. None but singers need 
apply. Address Box 515, Star Office.

3-9—3
I LOST.—On Thursday, pocket book,
. containing small sum of money. Finder 

WANTED—Position by stenographer, "i" 1)6 rewarded by returning to Halls
Book Store. 4-9-6

2-4

EASOSING AND REMEMBERING

Cholly—"Let me seo—what’s that 
quation about a nod being as good as 
a wink, and so forth?"

Fweddy—‘Why—ег—I cant think——"
Cholly—"Oh, I know that I’m asking 

you to try to remember."

three years’ experience. Knowledge of ____________ _____________________
book-keep-ng. Apply Box 513, Star Of- I j/>ST—-During August one case Men’s 
flee. 31-S-O l/L/_______________________________________Goodyear Arties between freight shed

WANTED—By a stenographer exper- and our rear entrance, Chipman Hill.
Kinder wil be rewarded on returning

a chief of the Six Nations, his mother 
being of the Seneea tribe.
French and Indian War he led a war 
party of Senecas with the French and 
took part in the defeat of Braddock 
in 1755. In the war о/'йіе Révolu- 
tion he sided with the British and had 
an active part in the border conflicts, 
being present at the massacre of Wyo
ming.

But after peace wat> declared he be- 
staunch friend of the people

XI \theInienced in legal and commercial work, 
copying to do at home in the evenings. 
Special terms for long documents. . 
Work called for and delivered prompt
ly. Address Box 510, Star Office.

to Francis and Vaughan, 19 King St. 
Б-9-3.SITUATIONS VACANT—I EMAIL

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE
ШWANTED—Dress Makers.85 Germain 

Street, 2nd floor.
A WAY OF ESCAPE.

Higgs—"I never want 
again.”

Diggs—“Thmait’s easily done, 
him a fiver."

BOY WANTED—Apply to Francis
5-9-3.

BOY WANTED—Apply to A. GIL- 
MOUR. King St.

26-8-tf.
WANTED.-This fall, small comfo'r- a“d Vaughan, 19 King street. 

Write particu-
to see himWANTED—Experienced parlor maid. 

Apply with references, Mrs. Joseph Al
lison, 260 Princess street.

table fiat or cottage, 
lars to Box 493, Star office. 4-9-tf- Lend4-0-tf. came a

against whon he had fought a.nd di
rected the affairs of his tribe fo> many 

He lived to

WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Gentle- WANTED—At Clifton House, a young
men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, furs, man for office and general work, refer- 
Jewellery, diamonds, musical instru- ences required, also kitchen girl, 
ments, fire arms, tools, etc. Call or | 
send postal. H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.,
City.

WANTED—Six young ladies to work 
Bt exhibition. Apply T. J. Phillips, 13'4

4-9-2. years in their interest, 
tlie great age of ninety-six years and 

regarded as a man of intelligence

HIS INCOME.

“What Is your husband’s Income?" 
"Twice a day—6 p. m. and 2 a. m."

Dock street. 4-9-tf.
WANTED.—Two salesladies. Apply 

it The 2 Barkers, 1O0 Princess street.
27-S-tf

WANTED—Two young men and two 
boys to work at exhibition. Apply T. J.

4-9-2

was
dignity and moral worth, ln the latter 
part of his life. His death occurred in 
Warren County, Penn., in 1836 and in 
1867 the. state erected a monument In PotobtePhillips, 13)i Dock street.

The St. John City Rifle Club will hold ,------- :----------------------
their regular spoon match this after- I WANTED—A boy to learn the drug 

=. noon on the local rifle range -The business. Apply at Mowatt's Drug Store 
In provincial towns. Apply BROCK & mat,.h will atavt at 130 sharp at the Haymarket Square. 4-9-2.
PATERSON, LTD. 26-8-tf

MILLINERS WANTED — Several 
good positions for first class milliners HIS VALUE.

Wigg—"Slllicus savs he is working 
for all he is worth."

Wagg—"It that so? Then I suppose 
he is getting $4 a wvek."

\his honor»

EMPIRE OF INDIANS. PURE*AND WHOLESOME. 
ONE POUND CAN 25o

E.W.QILLETT
TORONTO. ONT.

______________ _______ 500 yards mound. All members are ask-
WANTED- -Ladies to do plain and ed to be present sharp on time so there 

light sewing at nome, whole or spare there will be no delay In starting. There 
Mme; good pay, Send stamps for full will be two matches on Monday, one in 
particulars. National Manufacturing the morning at 9.30 and In he after- ——
Company Montreal. noon at 1.30, also the «"=”=• "’-ас- w AP~

22-8-6-e.o.d. ■ lice. P'y 563 Main a

WANTED—Five Men for railway 
construction. Work guaranteed. Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 73 St Jame’s St., 
West St. John.

No more noted Indian figures in his- 
than Tecumseh, the Shawneetory

chief. He had a dream of an Indian 
Empire to rival and resist the aggres- 

the hunting

OOMPANY
LIMITED »

the advertiser, boom
business. 'Phone 2080.

Let Lyons, 
yoursions of the whites on4-9-6

»

= N8 CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, 7 his ensures 
them being read in 6.500 St John homes 

v every evening, and by nearly 8,coo people
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little bnsvbodies.

6Insertions lor the price of 4; Minimum charge 25

TORONTO
Exhibition Г

U

EXCURSION FARES
FROM

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Going Aug. 27, 29, 31 
Sept.1,2,3,8,9 and 10$20.50
Going Aug. 28, and 
Sept. 4.$16.30

All Tickets Good for Return Leaving 
Toronto

SEPTEMBER 16th, 1908.

Purchase your Tickets to read via

The Canadian Pacific Railway Short Line
Only One Night on the Road.

LABOR DAY
SINGLE FARE 

FOR ROUND TRIP
TICKETS ON SALE

Sept. 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th.
Good to return Sept.8,1908.

Between- all Stations in Canada East 
of Port Arthur.

4Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS

To British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points 
On Sale Daily till October 31 st
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R.,

St. John, N. B.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. June 
28th, 1908, trains will run daily (Sunday 
excepted), as follow»:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed train for Moncton

leaves Island yard).......................
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene 

Moncton, Campbellton and 
Truro.....................................................

6.»

7.1»
No. 4—Express for Moncton. Pt. du 

Chene, connecting with Ocean 
Limited at Moncton for Hali
fax, Quebec and Montreal..........

No. 26—Express for Point du 
Chene, Halifax and Pictou..........

11.00

12.06
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton...13.16 
No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton...18.16 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal

17.16

19.00
No. 156—Suburban for Hampton...22.40 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd

ney, Halifax and Pictou 
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

23.28

No. 9—From Halifax, Svdney and 
Pictou

No. 136—Suburban from Hampton..7.45 
No. 7—Express from Sussex.. .... 8.00 
No. 133—Express from Montreal 

and Quebec 
No. 137—Suburban from Hamoton.15.80 
No. 5Mixed from Moncton, arrive

at Island Yard................................. 16.10
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

..........17.16
No. 25?—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Point du Chene and Camp
bellton

No. 155—Suburban from Hampton.20.15 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro.....................................................
No. 81—Express from Sydney,

Halifax, Pictou and Moncton
(Sunday only)...............................

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (arrives 
at Island Yard daily 
A through sleeper is now running on 

the Ocean Limited from St. John to 
Montreal.

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24 o’clock Is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 27L 

Moncton, N. B.. June 25th. 1908.

,6.25

12.50

Point du Chene.. ..

17.26

21.80

1.40

4.80

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY В

Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition
HALIFAX, N. S. 

September 2nd to 10th, 1908,
Return Tickets will be sold from all 

Stations in New Brunswick at 
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 

with 25 cents added for admission 
coupon.

Good going September :st, 4th and 
Sth. Good for return until September 
12th, 1908. 21-3-7

Intercolonial Railway
Indus criai and Agricultural 

Exhibition,
CHATHAM, N B.

September 14th to 19th, 1908.
Return Tickets will be sold from all 

Stations In New Brunswick at

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE. 
Good going September 12tli to 18th, 

Inclusive.
Good for return September 21st, 1908. 
For Special Rates and Dates see 

small bills. 3-9-4 1
Scenic Route.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves МІІ- 
Hdgeville for Summerville, Kennebeea- 

and Bayswater, dally ex-sis Island 
cept Saturday and Sunday at 9 a. m., 
3,30 and 5.S0 p. ni.
Bayswater at 7 and 10 a. m. and 4.15 p. 
m. Saturday at 6.45 and 9 a. m., 3, 5 and 
6 p. m. Returning at 6, 7.30 and 10 a. 
m.,3.45 & 6.45 p.m., Sunday at 9 and 10.30 
a. m., 2.30 and 5 15 p. m.

Returning at 9.15 and 11.15 a. m..

Returning from

4.30 and 6 p. m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

r '
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 1008 vTHE STAR, ST. JOHN N R,
CONDITIONS OF LIFE.

Organic life eeema to have begun 
with tho atmosphere substantially aa 
it now existe; anl throughout ite Me- 
tory has found these conditions un
changed. Professor Sbeler thinks we 
may reasonably ацетате that it 1ц not 
likely to be disturbed for an Indefinite 
time in the future.

“We may assume that for a future 
probably as long as the geological re
corded past the sphere will go onward 
through time and space, free to work 
out Its problème of Ufa with no break 
in the succession due to accidents com
ing from within or without.
'"The most important element in the 

future of man is the exSeeit to which 
he may be able to obtain control of the 
forces of his own body, those which 
determine health, longevity end, above 
all, his inheritances.”

Prof. Shaler looks forward confident
ly to a race of men who are to look 
back upon ourselves as we to our an
cestors of the bone and cave age—“not 
despisingly, as we look

to cultivation, which will afford food ,IOgjj]odyteSj for the man to come will 
for a population at least five times as llay0 too laIge a sense of relations for 
numerous as that now dwelling be- yet with a judgment that we were
tween Khartoum and the sea. [ar back in the night when we thought

It is not enough, however, to have we ciw.eif [n tbe day. We may be sure 
land, nor even to have fertile land. It that they wm take us largely and ten- 
must be kept fertile. The soil washes derJy these folk of mayhap a million 
away to the sea. it becomes sterile by years ьепсеч for they will feel the unity 
perpetual cropping, and then men be- Qf life> wbile we merely discern 
come as the fabled icthyopophagi, a and that ony ln part, 

and scantily fed animal dwelling

Then*1*0241шпага
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■* PRINTING COUPANT. ; Peter_ and indeed where a year ago 

Job*, NSW Brunswick. |,ere was not a cloud in the lnterna- 
e<temooe (exospt fttuuiay) *' lional sky there are now many dis

putes of some importance, several of 
which will not easily be settled by 
diplomatic methods.

On Monday, Labor Day, the Star Will 
not be Issued.
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BUSINESS OFFICE. IS. 
eXTORLAL and NEWS DEPT, Our Men's Shoes for Fall and Winter Wear are now ready.

A splendid showing of Shoes of unusual merit.
There’s not a shoe that we are not proud of—not one that we CM 

not confidently recommend.

1117. І A.

tumour SEMITE.T. JOHN STAR.
Men’s Shoes at,, $2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00* to $4.50SELFISHNESS.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 6, 190S liggeet fish on sea or land is
o___ fi-ness. He is big enough to

swallow a score of Jonahs, and when 
scientific men tell, us there Is no fish 
in, the sea large enough to swallow a 

they forget about the devil fish, 
Sel-flsh-ness.

He is amphibious, for he is perfectly 
at home on sea or land. He is a cani- 
balistlc, for he eaits all the fish he can 
get in the sea, in lake, river or stream. 
Did you ever know of a fisherman who 
wanted others to get his fair share?

Think of the shark-fish in the fin
ancial pools! The greediest off them 

the Wall streets off the world,

If you're Interested ln good Shoes. Sir, step ln and let ue khow you 
the different styles—the different leathers—the good features in the 
making, etc., etc.

We can give you any amount of valuable Shoe information and 
it will afford us great pleasure to do so.

UNCERTAIN ELECTIONS. 

Hhe federal general
RESOURCES OF THE

EOT STILL UNTAPPEDelections wtu 
time within 

Ever

man
probably take place some 
the next two or three months.

early spring the people of 
been talking about this 

and wondering what the date 
would be. It may possibly be an ad- 

government to be able to 
time it

(Continued from Page One.)since the 
Canada have 
contest

32 Charlotte StD. MONAHAN.Our
$3.50
Shoes

upon those
■

The Home of Good Shoes.
vantage to a
can a general election at any

certain fixed period, are on
and they will take a man's last dollar 
and leave his wife^and children to 
starve.

They frequently travel on the street 
cars, and they are not always of the 
masculine gender. I saw a number of 
them on a street car yesterday. The 
car was crowded, and one not very 
well dressed woman tried to get a 
seat, but gave it up and walked or 
waited for another car. A well dress
ed woman came along who was keener 
and more agressive and she saw that 
there was plenty of room on one of the 
seats where the lady oocupants had 
spread their dresses out so as to con
vey the impression there "was no room 
for another, that they might sit more 
at their ease. The passengers who 
watched the little comedy were very 
glad that the persistent lady got her 
rights.

There is not a day but what you see 
exhibitions of selfishness on the street 
cars, and railway cars. There may be 
room in the car for as many more pas
sengers as are in It, but when others 
try to get a seat they cannot find one 
until the conductor or brakeman 
makes a selfish pig of a man or a sel
fish lady? give up one of the seats they 
want for their feet and satchels.

If a street car conductor will send 
the name of the young lady to Carn
egie who gave up her seat to an elder
ly working man who could 111 afford 
the fare and was too feeble to walk, 
she will get the reward that philan
thropist gives to the brave and self- 
denying.

I heard one lady say the other day 
that the seat on which she had her 

“taken," and

pleases within a
and. indeed, in the past it has occa
sionally happened that contests have 
taken place, which if delayed a rear 

might have resulted very dlffer-

it,

"It is in this sense of the common 
Irond of all life that those who are to 
look upon us from afar will have their 
greatest enlargement, 
the gain well may be such as to make 

new order of man parted 
us as we from the lower brutes yet Inf- 
eluding our little lives in its great ex
tension.”

rare
on the seashore and feeding on 
fruits of the ocean. Although it may 
seem preposterous to imagine that the 
soil is constantly slipping away be
neath our feet Into the sea, yet it is 
true, ln tilled and untilled fields alike, 
but particularly in the ploughed lands, 
which lose their natural protective 
coating of vegetation.

In the natural gas state “the seaweed 
movement of the particles composing 

of soil possibly may be

thelater,
ently. The same will no doubt happen 

Yet whether or not the For Men
giving the greatest satis

faction to our customers.— 
They are made on stylish, 
perfect fitting lasts, Goodyear 
welt, sewed, and the best of 
stock and workmanship.
Box Calf, Blncber cut, Laced

Boots................ $3.50
Patent Colt, Blucher cut

Laced Boots... .$3.50 
Vici Kid, Blucher cut 

Laced Boots 
Vici Kid, Balmoral style 3.50

OPEN EVERT EVENING.

In that fieldin the future.
advantage gained is worth 

Although
areuncertain

the t>rlce is to be doubted, 
the test has never

from

been made in this

Arrived Today

14 CasesGraniteware
be believed, judgingcountry. It may 

from the experiences of other nations, 
suitable system is that

♦
: jI ST. VITUS DANCEthat the most 

by which the elections take place on a 
at regular intervals.

a large area
small as a foot in a century.' From 

something like that minimum It in- 
untll it becomes so rapid that

ass fixed date and
The people of the United States know 

• - for an absolute certainty when thev
will be called upon to elect a president 
Md congressmen ; the people of each 
state know with equal certainty when 
the state elections are to be held. In 
Canada we know nothing of the kind. 
Bach parliament upon being chosen Is 
granted, under our constitution, a cer
tain lease of life. It may decide to give 
up before the limit has been reached.

There Is

On Sale Tomorrow.
Come for bargains.

A Severe Case Cured by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills

creases
there is no soil coating, retained on 

is the condition on thethe surface, as
where the bare rocks are exposed. 

THIN FILM OOATS EARTH.
The critical point in man’s relations 

to the earth is to be found in that 
coating of ''detritus” on its way from 
the bedrocks to the sea. Although the 
real coating Is a mere film 
surface of the rock sphere, still it is 
the basis of all Its higher life. The 
life of the lands depends upon it abso
lutely, and the sea life also in a large 
-measure. Indeed, this layer of water 

is forever slipping away in the 
enables living be-

area
St. Vitus dance is a disease of the 

nerves brought on by a morbid con
dition of the blood. It is a common 
disease with children and attacks fe
males oftener than males. The only 
cure lies in plenty of pure blood, be- 

good blood is the lifo food of

McLEAN'S DEPARTMENT STORE.$3.50
Phone 1036-41.on the

cause
the nerves. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
cure even the most severe forms of 
this trouble because they enrich the 
blood supply, thus carrying the neces
sary food to the nerves. In proof of 
this we have the statement of Mrs. 
Alex. Cameron. Summerside, P. E. I., 
who says: “Some years ago my daugh
ter Lena, then a child of ten years, 
became afflicted with St. Vitus dance. 
At that time she wae attending school 

indicaton I had that

“ THE CRIMP AND THE CONSEQUENCE"Francis&Vaughan
19 KING STREET

is the Title of a Mighty IntereetlngLlttle Booklet on Washboards, that 
has Just Been Issued.

It tells the Value
dinary Crimp, and the Features of theBetter Crimp. _____

And It tells the Kind of Crimp that is the Better Crimp--AND WHY.
If You are Interested, a Post Card will bring this Bright Little 

Opener” to you At Once. m _
Ask Yourself—Why not let us Send You a Copy Today!

Here Since 185L

and It may run to the end. 
nothing definite about the system, and which

streams to the sea 
ings to feed upon the earth.

“In it the substances utterly unfit to 
nourish plants in the state in which 

exist in the rocks are brought to 
soluble shape whence they may be 

lifted Into life.
"The whole process depends upon the 

adjustment of the rate of rock decay 
to that of the movement of the renew
ing soil, from the point where it Is 
formed to the ocean, where is enters 
once again as stratified deposits in the 
crust of the sphere, in itme, perhaps, 
-to tread again the round from rock to 
soil, and thence back to sea.’ '

Despite man’s evident duty by the 
soil, nearly all the fields of all the 
countries have been made to bear their 
crops without the least reference to 
the interests of future generations 

Here and there In vineyards particu
larly some care is shown, not f°J ® 
coming races, however, but for better
ing the crops of the present.

RESOURCES OF THE GLOBE 
WASTED.

In the natural state the wasting pro- 
counterbalanced by natural 

processes of restoration. And this 
average of waste and repalr must be 
maintained by many « he is to inheri 
the earth. A few centuries ago In 
England they began to cover Unpol
ished soils with burnt limestone This 
was the beginning of the mineral fer
tilizers of ammonia, nitrogen, potash, 
lime phosphate which Dr. Shaler re
gards as the “most scientific end lm 
portant of the great winnings of the 
last halt century.” АП the other 1 
provements in the arts but add to our 
range of action or increase the comfort 
of life; this ensures .the permanence of 
civilization when else its "nd waf ° 
be reckoned on in a historically brief

Of the Crimp ln Washboards, the Features of the Or-
four years or so, the electorsevery

experience a lengthy period of uncer- CLOVER FARM DAIRY Bye*This is the same system astainty.
prevails in Britain, but conditions in 
Canada are altogether different, and

Branch 573 Main Street 
Heavy Cream for Whipping. Hennery 

Eggs, Creamery Butter, etc.
H. a FLOYD, Pro Pi

Main Storei, 124 Queen St 
Tel. 1506 X

they
the tand the first 

something was wrong was that she ap
peared easily discouraged in her 
studies. She was naturally a spirited 
child, not given to tears, but the would 

what I thought should be

there does not seem to be any very 
good reason why the plan should be 
continued here. If both the principal 
political parties were willing to forego 
the slight advantage which may ac
crue to them, while ln power, of being 
able to call on an election when they 
desire, the system might easily be 
Changed to advantage.

THE E. B. EDDY CO.. ■ - - Hull. Canadafeet and satcels, was 
conveyed the impression to the hum
ble searcher for a seat that her hus
band was in the smoking car and 
would soon be back. No husband came 
back to claim his sweet, truthful wife, 
for I found out she had never had a 
husband—and never will If I can help

Always, Everywhere in Canada. ask for Eddy^S-Matches^cry over
easy work for her. The disease pro
gressed so rapidly that in the course 
of a few weeks she became unable to 
hold anything in her hands, and we 

obliged to take her out of school.
ELECTRIC, GAS & OIL

FITTINGS
Dr, John 6. Leonard

it. ^ Dentist
15 Charlotte Street,

ST, JOHN. N. B.

were
She became so afflicted that she could 
not hold a cup to her lips without sud
denly losing hold of it. I knew from 
the first by the symptoms that her ail
ment was St. Vitus dance, and despair
ed of seeing her cured, as It was looked 
on as such a hopeless ailment. She be- 

bad that she could not hold

You will see exhibitions of mean, In
tense selfishness any day at the C. P. 
R. and I. C. R. station when a row 
of ticket seekers are lined up at the 
window. As the C. P. R. have no men 
to spare, and the I. C. R. cannot af
ford a man to look after the Interests 

, of their patrons, there is no one to pro
states and Japan seems to have pass- j ,ect the WOmen and the timid from 
efl there are several matters In dis- the selfish men and agressive women 

responsible for who will not take their turn ln line 
, „„„«ml but press in front of those who are too
between sev t|m|d or weak to protect themselves.

I saw a well dressed, bold looking 
woman at the window the other day. 
6he came in late and would have been 
the eighth In line If she had taken her 
place, but she pressed her way until 

the third in line, and an elderly

THE PEACE OF EUROPE.

Almost Imperceptibly but none the 
less surely clouds are arising which

of I’Ll i-*e. 4overshadow the place 
While the crisis between the L-.iled ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT 00.,

19 MARKET SQUARE
Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,

DENTIST,

came so
herself still for the space of ten sec
onds. Her hands or "> et were continu
ally moving and last of all she would 
contort her feature: so that she was 
losing her natural expression. At this 
stage I chanced on a paper Retaining 
a testimonial in fsvor of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, describing the cure of a 
little girl afflicted as mine was. I 
hastened to get a couple of boxes of 
the Pills, and by the time she had 
used them I noticed a decided change 
for the better, and purchased a fur
ther supply. By the time she had 
taken seven boxes she was entirely 
cured. Although she seemed thoroughly 
cured, I was afraid the disease might 
return again, hut it never did, and she 
has since enjoyed the best of health. I 
cannot thank Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
enough for what they did for my child, 
and I hope my experience may be of 
benefit to someone 
dei ghter was.”

I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or may be obtain
ed by mail at БО cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50, from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

TEL. 878pute which are now 
strained relations 
European powers. Just at the present 
time there Is no particular dispute be
tween Germany and Britain, but the 
keen commercial and industrial rivalry 
which has existed for some years finds 
vent In expressions of feeling which 
can be regarded only as threatening.

cesses are M Wellington How.

Office hours from 9 a. m. to 11 m, 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

•Phone lit.

і

Going-Out-of-Busincss Sale of
і Furniture!1 se was

ill-looking woman was pressed back by 
big men and agressive women. Indig
nantly I went in search of an officer 
but the one I found told me: "I know 
it, it happens every day, but my work 
is here.”

Selfishness everywhere, ln courts 
and corporations, cm the street, in the 
home The weak are pushed to the 
wall, and there are few who are un
selfish enough to defend them.

♦
When leading men of these two na
tions find it necessary to continually 
declare that the feeling between the 
countries is perfectly friendly, the gen
eral public may reasonably believe 
that such is not the case. With true 
friendship there would be no occasion 
for such declarations. The duty of all 
those diplomats whb desire the con
tinuance of peace will be to see that 
no quarrel is given a chance to de
velop. The slightest excuse, in view of 
the sentiment now existing, might 
lead, ln a very short time, to a serious 
outbreak followed by warfare, 
countries are standing with chips on 
tfieir shoulders and a very Insignifi
cant flutter may bring on trouble.

Germany is also on bad terms with 
other nations because of her conduct 
In Morocco. Emperor William, disre
garding the agreement as to policy 
made with other nations, sent a re
presentative some days ago to greet 
Mulai Hafld, the new Sultan and to 
recognize him as ruler. The only in
terpretation that ian be taken from 
this is that Germany is desirous of 
securing first hold on the frienship of 
the victor In the recent civil war, and 
of maintaining a place of influence In 
the government. Naturally the other 
powers which participated in the con
ference at Algeciras are indignant and 
the press in Britain and France, par
ticularly, Is outspoken in Its criticism 
of the Emperor’s action.

On this side of the water President 
Castro, the mongrel who for years has 
been yelping at the heels of the Eur
opean mastiffs, Is endeavoring to draw 
Holland into a dispute over the cue- 
toms regulations as applied to Curo- 
coa. Holland is unwilling naturally to 
take any action single handed against 
this international nuisance, for a war 
between these countries would inevi
tably lead to complications Involving 
practically all the more important 
European powers inasmuch as all are 
more or lass Interested in Venezuela 
and dependencies. The matter Is now

. What a Treat !:

Iі SPECIAL PRICES ON DINING FURNITURE

$33.00I $45.00 Buffets for............
38.00 Buffets for............
33.00 Dining Tables for 
29.00 China Cabinets for 

Quartered Oak Dining Chairs,with real leather seats, 3.00 
See our 23.50 Brass Beds.

afflicted as my
With energy, soil and food concern 

ed the possible perils besetting the 
race are still not all abolished. Amon- 
the prophets of disaster are those who 
suggest that the earth’s atmosphere i« 
1„ process of being deprived off the 
most Important off Its constituents, oxy
gen and carbon dioxide, by th* dally 
routine of Its organic life. It is un
deniable that both these substance are 
rapidly passing Into the solid cruet, 

thousand years takes of them a 
amount from the air. In the 

the w№-

29.50it

23.00
: 23.00і

BIRTH*
All goods reduced^SMILE OF FAT MAN

SADDER THAN TEARS
Watch for the big Labor Day pro

gramme at the Unique. First show at 
10 a. m.

HAMILTON—To Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Hamilton, on Sept. 4, a son.

MARR—On the 3rd Inst., to the wife 
of Rev. H. Marr, a daughter.

Both

JOHN WHITE,
93-97 Charlotte Street.

each 
notable

Beneath a Shew of Joy Llee the Gloomy 
Violon of tho Grim Reaper case of carbon, however, 

drarwal Is compensated by the emana
tions of the gas from volcanoes ana by 

meteorites Issuing into the at
mosphere from the celestial spaces.

In the case of oxygen it seems in 
to be fed Into the air per- 

the atomic state from the 
of air Is demonstrat- 

to be about the same 
been In the past during 

or more.

І MARRIAGESEczema, Salt Rheum, 
Ring Worm

and all skin diseases quickly 
relieved and cured by

We have learned to know that the 
adage “Laugh and grow fat" Is just as 
untrue • as the early-to-bed and early- 
to-iise fib. It does not usually make a 

healthy, wealthy and wise, at

- FLTLTON-HARRIS—At the parsonage 
of the Dominion Square Methodist 
church. Montreal, by Rev. Mr. Hartt, 
on August 26th, Maria Fulton, daugh
ter of the late Robert Fulton, to Stan
ley G. Harris, of Wales, England.

carbonf

“ Ends of Stock ! ”man
least not In our day.

And so we are beginning to realize 
that fat is a very dangerous disease 
and not a state of giggling happiness.

Many fat people haw-haw in public, 
and wear their thumbs in their vest 
arm-pits just as a safety valve to their 
misery, and to make us believe that 
their smiles are genuine.

Some are really Jolly, but not be
cause they are fat. 
jolly ones as well 
every coming and going of their breath 
Is a puff of misery, and their smiles are 
sadder than the tears of childhood.

Most fat people will not acknowledge 
it, but deep down in their hearts they 

They know that 
smiles avail not, and that the same 
heart which tries to be happy, that 

moment is being clutched by

some way 
haps in
spaces. The mass 
ed by geology 
now as It has 
a hundred million years

“REGAL OINTMENT” DEATHS

you can buy a good full size Man> 
Oxford Shirt,
Your choice of a fair line of Regatta 
Shirts, in Medium and Dark Colors,
with and without collars.

A special line of Flannelettes in light and med. stripes. 
About a yard wide. Nice quality. Regular price, 14 cents. 
Selling in 3 and 5 yard ends for 10 1-2C yard.

For 25cCODY—In this city bn the 2nd Inst., 
Walter Cody, leaving a wife and two 
children, also mother, two brothers 
and two sisters.

Funeral notice hereafter. Boston pa-

25 cents a Box

Sold only byWeak Eyes'.
Strong eyes are a 

blessing, but If your 
are not strong, 

’ and you need asslst-
ance, you should go to 

D. BOYANER, the OPTICIAN, tor 
GLASSES. He always uses the dark 

method of examination with mod- 
scientific instruments.

For 35sTo most of the 
as to the others, E. CLINTON BROWN pers please copy.

DOHERTY—In this city, Thursday, 
Sept. 3, Mary, aged 10 years, only 
child of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Doherty, 
449 Main street.

Funeral from residence 449 Main street 
today (Saturday) at 2. 30 p. m.

DIXON—In this city, cn the 3rd Inst.,
the late

eyes
И

Druggist
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.room

ernknow this is true.
Harry S. Dixon, son of 
Bandmaster Henry and Helen Dixon, 
aged 33 years, leaving a mother and 
one brother to mourn their loss. 

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
from his late residence, 115

Saturday, Sept 5, 1908.Store open till 11.30 P. M. ^ CARLETON’Ssame
death-fat, slowly but surely, to be 
finally smothered and made silent for- 

Some do not know what Is going
NEW SHOES FOR THE HOLIDAY

Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.Perhaps you are one of the many who will be wearing new 
footwear on Sunday and Monday. If so you will want to 
make more of having a shoe that will be comfortable—not 

that by binding or pinching your footlets, you know, 
all the time you are wearing new shoes. That is our specialty 
comfortable footwear—in your choice of style and being 
thoroughly durable—

The 11 Cold Bond” Shoe for Gentlemen ;
" America’s Beauty ” for Ladles-

Our shoes arc big money-makers for their wearers.

ever.
to happen, but they feel that some
thing might. They may well be appre
hensive.

Rengo as a reducer of fat and a cure 
of fat disease is a Godsend to every 
fat man and woman in the world. It 

method, the only safe

p. m.
Sydney street. Friends and acquaint
ances invited to attend.

STEEVES—In this city cm Friday,Sept. 
4th, Mary Isabel, infant daughter of 
John T. and Edith H. Steewes, aged 
3 months.

Funeral from her father’s residence, 7 
Middle street, Sunday afternoon, . at 
2.30 p. m.

BROWN—At Lancaster Heights on 
Sept. 5th. Florence Gertrude Brown, 
only daughter of George H. and Ida 
Brown, aged eight years and seven 
months.

Funeral on Monday, at 2 p. m.
HEA—Suddenly on the 5th Inst., at 

her late residence, 110 Orange street, 
Mary E„ wife of the late John Hea, 
in her 88th year.

Funeral, private, Monday,
Carriages will be at the door.

A GOOD LAUGH—"A NIGHT OFF." character pleasingly and olever. All the, 
Last night the Selman Stock Co. play- others of the company did well, and it 

ed to another good houae, in their bill is safe to say that full houses wtll fol«*
“ \ Night OflV’The play was written by low tonight. A Night Off will again be 
Augustus Daly, and is one of the most the bill tonight and any person went- 
annising comedies ever placed on the ing to enjoy a couple 
stage. The Selman Company last night have a good laugh should attend, 
handled the piece splendidly, and the Matinee today A Wife’s Secret. AJUfc, 
audience was kept in roars of laugh- women and children should see thi4 
ter. Mr. Selman as “Snap” gave a ere- beautiful play. Special plays have bee^ 
ditable performance and won many new arranged for Labor Day. In the af-e 
admirers. Mr. Townsend as Jack Mul* ter noon All the Comforts of Home, Nfc 
berry, was a host of fun, and rendered brilliant comedy, and in the evening 
his part without reducing the funny Anthony Hope’s greatest romance Thft) 
situations and wit.icisms to ribaldry. Prisoner of Zenda. a play known th#^ 
Robert Robson as the Professor, made world over.Secure seats today and avotdi 
a lating impression. Miss Du Bois was the rush at the box office Monday*I 
Mrs. Babbitt. The role was congenial to Positively no advance in price, 15e. 
her, and she certainly rendered the (No. Don’t fail to see this company.

one
)is the new 

method. Rengo reduaee you, while at 
the same time making you feel better

:
of hours and

and stronger.
There 1* nothing “just as good” as 

Rengo.
$1.00 per full sized box, or by mall 
prepaid, by The Rengo Co., 3835 Rengo 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich. The company { 
will gladly send you a trial package 
free by mail if you write them direct 
to Detroit; no free packages at drug 
stores.

For sale in St. John All Druggists. 
National Drug and Chemical Co., 
Wholesale Distributors.

For sale by all druggists atmoving slowly in order that Holland 
may obtain the views of her neigh
bors and decide on a policy which, It 
la hoped, will bring Castro to his 
вощив. In Persia there is civil war. In 
Turkey a revolution appears Immin
ent. Portugal has not yet settled down 
since
Servis Is in a turmoil which may be>

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL, і2.30 p. m.the over-throw of France.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.
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SHOP ON CREDIT
We supply ladles’ and gentlemen’s wearing apparel. New styles, 

good values. Open an accountfor what you need. $1.00 a week pay
ments. All business confidential. Pay at store, we send no collectors.

J. CARTER’S, 4* Mill *t„ 'Phene 1*0*

FERGUSON
& PAGE.

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.
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eudh a demand for apace and the only 
thing needed now to ensure the moat 
successful fair ever held is line wea
ther, so that the crowds will pour Into 
the city to see the greatest fair In east
ern Canada. The dates are Sept. 12 to
18.
A PICTURE HOUSE HAPPENING 

WITHOUT PRECEOMINT.

During the third show at the Bijou 
last night, while Mias Smith waa stag
ing the song that has made such a hit 
and on thla occasion at the request of 
many of the Bijou patrons, she waa 
presented with a beautiful bouquet, 
which was accepted with the true grace 
that has always marked this little lady _ 
both In manner and singing since she 
made her first щ/реагапсе at thla 
house. The management wish us to 
inform the public that Miss Smith will 
be heard again today in this, one of 
the prettiest songs yet sung In this 
city, The Singer was Irish. Including, 
as it does, many of the most popular 
Irish airs, which for sweetness are 
hard to beat, it la no wonder that peo
ple are enraptured with it. The picture 
programme at the Bijou is one of the 
best yet presented by this house; every 
picture new and upito-date and never 
shown before. For good drama The 
Plight from Seraglio is one of great In
terest and Instructive as tg the doing* 
of the Turk. For comedy The Fat 
Baby and The Fake Python belong to 
the hearty laugh order, and In The lit
tle Peacemaker is seen a hit of really 
good drama. Then there's a picture 
showing the recent Harvard-Tale boat 
races. "Dave” Higgins Is staging that 
funny song, He Walked Right In anud 
Turned Around with illustrations that 
cause much laughter.

LABOR DAT AT THE CEDAR

Spsrd an hour at the Cedar Labor 
day. For the holiday the Cedar man
agement have a hill of fare which Is 
hard to beat. In addition to the splen
did set of pictures they have re-en
gaged A1 Dillon, the comedian, who 
made such a hit here a few weeks 
ago. They have also a new vocalist, 
who comes very highly recommended. 
A special show will be given Mbnday, 
commencing at 10 o’clock and continu
ing until 12 o'clock. No increase In 
the price. The same old five cents.

A GOOD SHOW AT HAPFT HALF, 
HOUR.

The new programme at the Happy 
Half Hour drew the usual S. R. O. 
crowds yesterday, and, as promised, 
the programme was a splendid one 
Miss Holmes delighted the audience 
with her singing of O Thou Subllnj 
Sweet Evening Star, from Tannhauser. 
Mr. Buchanan sang Dolly Varden, a 
catchy number from the musical com
edy Dolly Varden. Both singers, as 
usual, were encored. The Children's 
Floral Fete at Tullierles Garden Is a 
splendid picture, and shows the many 
handsome floral floats that go to make 
this one of the annual sights of Paris 
None but children take part. Oh! Look 
at the Pretty Girl kept everybody 
laughing at the "rubber necks’’ In the 
picture. The Forester Is a delightful 
comedy drama, and Love and War Is 
a powerful romantic drama of the days 
of Napoleon. Prof. Titus sang What 
Might Have Been and Harry LeRoy 
sang The Pride of the Prairie, both re
ceiving generous applause. Parents 
should let their children see this show 
today, particularly Children’s Flora 
Fete in Tuilleres’ Garden. A specia' 
programme for Monday and Tuesday. 
Something good.

CHILD IS BUN OVEB
AMHERST, Sept. 4.—The two-year- 

old child of В. B. Black, of the retail 
department of the Amherst Boot & 
Shoe Company, Ltd., was run over this 
afternoon by a cart containing a heavy 
load of hay, the two wheels passing 
over the wrist, crushing it so badly 
that the physician fears amputation 
may he necessary. The little one was 
on the street and was not noticed by 
the driver.

«
Let Lyons, the Advertiser, boerr 

your business. ’Phone 2090.

LOGICAL CONCLUSION.

First Burglar—Hark! I hear some one 
talking.

Second Burglar—What's he saying? 
First Burglar—That he will never bet 

on another horse as long as he lives.
Second Burglar—Let’s get out of this. 

No money here. He’s lost every cent.— 
London Tit-Bits.

W. DANIEL CO., Ltd.,
1, 3, б Charlotte Street.

list—you may find what 
you want at a big reduction in price. 
Every department will have special offer
ings, so be early.

Moreen Underskirts

Read

Ladies Moreen Underskirts made with deep floun
ces trimmed with tucks and pleating, full flare skirt, in 
good shades of brown, navy, black. Worth much more 
than we ask.

Saturday Special $1.19
Ladies’ Mull Waists

Very dainty Mull Waists trimmed with allover lace 
yoke and lace insertion and tucksj in delicate evening 
shades of pale blue, pink, white.

Saturday Special $1.25
Blouse Silks

18 inch soft finish BIous e Silks, in checks and Ro
man stripe effects, in shades of navy and white, black 
and white, reseda, nile green, pale blue.

Saturday Special 50c
Ladies’ Wash Neckwear

8 dozen Ladies' White and Fancy Colored Wash 
Neckwear, new and stylish., all this season’s goods ; 
ranging in price from 29c to 50c.

Saturday Special 15c
New Neckwear

Ladies’ new Fancy Colpred Neckwear in the very 
latest effects—something entirely new—showing New 
York’s latest styles in color combinations,

Saturday Special 55c to $1.25
New Ruchinq

New and pleasing effects in Neck Kuching in all 
widths and color combinations, also Raching in boxes 
of 4 and 5 lengths to the box.

Saturday Special 15c and 25c
Tray Cloths

18x27 Linen Tray Cloths, hemstitched border with 
drawn work on sides and each end ; assorted sizes. "

Saturday Special 29c
Ladies’ Hose

Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose in sizes 8*4, 9, Qyi, 
fancy l^ce front the full length of the hose. Regular 
value 29c.

Saturday Special 19c
oooooooooooooooooo
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WILSON'S

FLY On# packet 
he# actually 

killed a buehel 
ef files.PADS

---- SOLD BY-----
СИШССІ8Т8, ONCERS AND СІКШІ 810118 

10c. per packet, or 3 packete fbr 28c. 
will last a whole eoaeon.

1

SNAPPY
SATURDAY

SPECIALS

AMUSEMENTS.
NICKEL TODAT AND MONDAT.

If good programmes will attract the 
lovers of such the Nickel ^ought to be 
public headquarters todayjund on the 
holiday, Monday, for the bille ta both 
casée are beyond the ordinary In ex
cellence. Take today, for Instance, the 
school children will have a veritable 
feast of fun, music and fancy In Mr. 
Fuzz, the baby that waa bom homely 
hut who was made handsome by the 
good fairy; What a Boy Can Do will 
appeal to all ctaldUn hearta and the 
two other picture* will make them 
laugh long and loud. Then cornea the 
greatest laugh of all The Humanovo 
Co in A Count of No Account, the 
talking picture Play that has been 

much fun. Same show Inmaking so 
the evening. . . .

On Monday the most sensational pic
ture play In existence, A Race for Mil
lions, will be produced for the holiday 
crowds; In fact this great attraction 
has been held bock especially for Labor 
Day patrons. The dialogue and action 
of this piece Is of the moat intense na
ture. being the story of a stolen Klon- 
dyke claim and a hot chase to Dawson 
City to record it, the villein fleeing on 
a special express, the heroine In a 
racing automobile. AU the realistic ef
fects in the Nickel will be employed 
to add iifellknees to this wonderfullq 
strong playlet. Four other pictures as 
well and two new songs. Doors open 
at 10 a. m. and close 10.30. Something 
doing all the time on the hoUday.

THE PRINCESS VAUDEVILLE 
THEATRE.

The high class vaudeville being given 
at the Princess Theatre this week is 
attracting large and appreciative au
diences. The only renowned lady ma
gician that is performing today Is 
Seky, and this clever artist of mystery 
is one of the best features at the Prin
cess this season. There Is an entire 
change of pictures today and these 
have been especially selected to moke 
the Princess programme the best In the 
city A Faithful Porter is the title of 

picture that is full of dramatic In-, 
ctdents. A Valuable Hat Is a comedy 
drama, while A War Episode Is a pic
ture that presents a touching scene 
during French war times. The Clock 
and the Coal Mon is some rare com
edy. In addition to the above pro
gramme Madame Demby and Harry 
Newcombe will be heard to the latest 
ilustrated songs. There wlU be a spe
cial matinee today for ladles and chil
dren, and Seky will appear at three and 
four o’clock.

a

THREE FEATURE PICTURES AT 
THE UNIQUE TODAT.

For those who are so fortunate as to 
have this afternoon oft the Unique 
management have secured an especial
ly fine programme. The pictures are so 
good that it is impossible to pick one 
out for a feature. The first picture Is 
called The Renegade, and Is a most In
teresting story of army life. Every 
me ment to Intensely Interesting and 
full of exciting Incidents. The second 
picture Is entitled The Viking s Daugh
ter. This Is a very instructive picture, 
showing the manners and customs of 

ancient Norsemen. The story told 
holds one’s interest 

com-

the
by this picture
throughout. The last picture is a 
edy called The Female Politician. All 
who enjoy a good laugh should see this 

who is nominatedpicture. A woman 
for mayor starts out to make a 
vass. Her experiences are funny be
yond description, to the afternoon Miss 
Mae PowCr wlU sing that touching 
melody When the Evening Breeze is 
Sighing Home Sweet Homs, and Miss 
A. Ou tous 'Neath the Boughs of the 
Old Maple Tree. In the evening Miss 
power will sing Vesta Victoria’s great 
song, Poor John, and Wm. Lanyon, St. 
John's best tenor, Katie, Darling, I am 
Waiting. Watch for our big programme 
Monday.

can-

COMING OF MISS DARLING.

The appearance of Miss Darling, the 
leading soprano singer of the Grand 
Opera Company which opens a week s 
engagement at the St. John Opera 

the week of September 21, and 
who will sing at the opening cere
monies of the exhibition on Saturday 
evening next, September 12, is being 

forward to with a great deal of 
Miss Darling possesses a

House

looked 
interest.
voient of wonderful sweetness and she 
has created a mild sensation wherever 
she has been heard. She will sing sev
eral numbers at the 
There will also be addresses by prom
inent public man, such as the Minister 
of Agriculture, the Minister of Public 
Works and the Premier of the prov
ince and others. The opening cere
monies will be held in the large amuse
ront hall, and tliero will be no charge 
other than the admission fee to the ex
hibition grounds. Season ticket holders 
can also attend.

Every inch of space has been taken 
In the industrial building, and Judging 
from the preparations being made the 
exhibits will be more attractive than at 
any previous show.

The entries received for the carriage 
hall ensure that building being crowd
ed to its utmost capacity, and the same 
applies to the poultry, horse, cattle, 
sheep, swino, agricultural, horticultural 
and dairy departments. Never In the 
history of the exhibition 1ms rhere bean

St. John show.

FT\

Saturday Special !
This Week we have Special for SATURD/ Y 

to Interest Boys and Mothers

23 cents 
35 Cent

For
School

Caps
SATURDAY ONLY

D. Magee’s Sons,
63 KING STREET.
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FOR NEXT YEAR’S 
BISLEY MATCHES
Men Who Will Re- 

present Canada

z 25»
\

“ SPECIAL.*’
$4.00 a pair.

»

D. R. A. SHOOTING

Captain McHarg of Victoria 
Captures the Gold 

Medal
The fact that our name is stamped* 

an the sole, and woven in the lining, 
is a guarantee that (or quality of ma
terial, elegance of design, perfection 
of'fit, superiority of workmanship 
and long wearing qualities, these 
goods are worthy of a trial

OTTAWA, Sept. A—The Dominion 
Rifle Association meeting closed this 
afternoon after a most successful 
week’s display of excellent shooting 
by Canada’s crack marksmen, 
chief features today were the final in 
the competition for the Governor Gen
eral’s prize and the determining of the 
positions of the prise winners for 
places on next year's Bisley team.

The Governor General’s final stage, 
eight, nine and a thousand yards, and 
two, five and six hundred yards In the 
first stage, possible 210, was taken by 
Captain Hart McHarg, of Victoria, 
who won the gold medal and two hun
dred dollars with a total of 18$. Sergt. 
Kelly, of the Tenth Toronto, with ISO, 
was second, winning $150 and Sergt. 
Smith, of the Guards, Ottawa, with 
the same total, was third, winning 
$100. Major Wetmore, 74th, Sussex,was 
eleventh, winning $10 with 18$.

Highest Score Made

The

Waterbury & Rising,
King St Union St.

THE NIGHTS ARE GETTING COOL

SHAKER BLANKETS AND COMFORTABLES
You will need very soon. New stock opened. Good value at

A. B. Wetmore’s (tolling lor pills) 59 Garden St.
The highest score In the Governor 

General’s was made by Captain T. 
Mitchell, of Toronto, who put on a 
total of 189, one point more than the 
score made by Captain McHarg. 
However, there Is a rule that the first 
four prizes must go to members of 
the active militia, and as Captain Mit
chell is on the retired list he was put 
down for the fifth prize of $30. East
ern winners were: $6, Sergt. Steek, 
78th, Truro, 179; $6. Pte. McLean, 78th, 
Truro, 175; Pte. McCallum, 78th, 
Truro, 166; Pte. Dunbar, 78th, Truro, 
165; Sergt. Foster, 69th, Annapolis, 
165; Corp. Daigle, 74th, Sussex, 157; 
Lieut. Smith, 67th, Woodstock, 152; 
Lieut. Creelman, 78th, 151; Pte. Mc
Arthur, 78th, 150; Lieut. Converse, 78rd, 
Chatham, 98.

In the extra aeries, 500 yards, pos
sible 26, each $6.40: Major Jones, 82nd, 
P. В- I., 26; Corp. McTnnes, P. B. !.. 
25; Sergt. McCollum, 78th, Truro, 24.

The following are the first twenty 
in the Bisley aggregate and willmen

be first choice for next year’s Blslev
team; і

891Capt. J. McVittte, 48th
Sgt. W. A. Smith, G. G. F. G.......385

....... 383
♦

Lt. F. H. Morris, 46th.............
Capt C. R. Crowe, 30th-----
S. Sgt. F. Richardson, 5th C. A...381 
Capt. W". H. Forrest, 0th D. C. O.

.........379

382

R.........
379Coy. Sgt. Freeborn. 13th 

Sgt. H- Wellford, 9th...
Corp. D. Mclnnes, 19th A. M. R..377 
Corp. W. D. Sprlnks, 10th R. G. ..877
S. Sgt. D. Mitchell, 13th.................... 876
Lt. N. Smith, 24th...........
S. Maj. S. J. Huggins, 15th 
8. Sgt. H. Kerr, 48th....
Sgt. W. H. Moore, 57th..
6gt. G. W. Fussell, G. G. F. G...872
Pte- H. D. Gongeon, 90th..................371
Sgt. W . Kelly, 10th R. G.................. 371
Corp. G. Copping. 3rd Vice 
Maj. J. M. Jones, 82nd, P. E. 1.........369

377

874
373
373

.372

370

7th regiment,Sergt. F. A. Steck,
Truro, came twenty-fifth, with 368, and 
Pte. C. Taylor came thirty-fifth withASSOCIATION CABLES 

REGRETS 16 ENGLAND
BAB RUNAWAY ON 867.

In extra series at 600 yards range, 
Capt. Frost, 62nd regiment, St. John, 
won $9.20 with a possible of 25.

In extra series at 900 yards Major 
Wetmore, 74th regiment, Sussex, won 
$5 and Lieut Smith. 68th Woodstock, 
won $4.20.

THE MARSH ROAD
Two women, who ere Inmates of a 

rood homes, met with a serious acci
dent last night on thi Marsh rood. 
They were driving a spirited animal 
which they seemed to nave no control 

At one place on the road the 
horse shied at a sheet of paper and 
started to run away. Before going far 
the carriage was overturned and its 
Inmates thrown onto the road. One of 
the women was thrown on topvof the 
othsr. The underneath one was badly 
cut about the head, and lt is thought 
that her wrist was broken. The other 

__ had her ankle bally hurt, but 
able to assist her companion to 

The horse was raptured

TORONTO, Sept. 4—The Canadian 
Manufacturers Association have cabled 
regrets to Battey, Yorkshire, Chamber 
of Commerce in rajard to the "Shoddy” 
article which appeared in Industrial 
Canada, anl which incensed the Brit
ish woollen manufacturers.
Murray cabled as follows yesterday: 
“Chamber of Commerce, Battey, Eng-

LIBERAL CONVENTION 
AT FREDERICTON ON I9TH

THE DOUKHOBORS HAVE 
PROMISED TO BE 6000

FIRE DESTROYS 
. NINE BUILDINGS

over.
G. M.

land:
"Canadian Manufacturers’ A ssocla- 

tlon sincerely regret any injustice that 
have been done British woollen

Tired of Living Under Board of the Police 
—They Have Been Sent Back to 

Their Villages.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 4,—A . .
meeting of the Liberals was held this Village OI St. Кеші, Jr. (j., 
evening at the Queen Hotel, which was 
largely attended. It was decided to 
call a convention of the party for Sept.
19, at 1.30, at the Arctic Rink, for the 
purpose of selecting a candidate to 
contest the county for the coming elec-

may
manufacturers by the publication of 
article in Industrial Canada reflecting 
on quality of Yorkshire woollens.”

Mr. Murray explained that the article 
complained of was a contributed one, 
and did not emanate from the associa-

womon
wee
frsr feet.
farther down the road, and the women 
afterwards drove back to the house, 
Where they received medical attend-

Visited by a Disastrous 
Blaze

YORKTON, Sept. 4 —The last of the 
fanatical Doukhobors at Arcadia have 
been taken back to their villages on 
the C. P. R. Their leaders were arrest
ed and imprisoned some time ago. their 
children taken from htem and placed in 
vllages and the remainder, tiring of 
their mode of life and of living under 
police surveillance, promised to be good 
if released and the police are now rid 
of their troublesome company.

tion.once. tion.
The local government met this even- MONTREAL, Sept. 4.—Fire this

ing. Only business of a routine nature morillng at et. Reml, a village of four
thousand inhabitants, situated thirty 
miles from this city to the southward, 
destroyed nine homes and stores, with 
a property loss estimated at $130,000. 
The fire originated in a four-story 
brick building occupied-by L. P. Lazure 

general store, at 0.30 this morning,

♦
FORTUNES IN WALKING STICKS. AFISH MONGER.

* was transacted.Mrs. Jones often declared that ehe 
really enjoyed a little chat with their 
fish monger because he was a man of 
such original ideas, but one day, says 
Ixmdon Opinions, she returned from 
market somewhat puzzled by his re
marks.

"I said to him. Just In the way of 
conversation," declared Mrs. Jones, 
"that I had heard that a man becomes 
like that with which he most assocl. 
ates.

"That’s rediculous, Mrs. Jones:’ he 
answered. 'I've been a fishmonger all 
my life amid can’t swim a yard.' "

The £370 which was paid the other 
enamelled “sabacane”flay for an 

(walking-stick) of Douto VIH’s reign, 
was not a particularly big figure, all 
(binge considered, says Tit-Bits, for 
quite a usual price for these articles 
st the time they were in vogue was 
five thousand francs, or say £300, al
lowing for the different between the 
value of money then and 

florae of them. Indeed, cost much 
being made of precious metal

TWENTY-ONE CARS as a
and his loss alone is estimated at from 
$50,000 to $100,000. The residence and 
the drug store of Dr. Trudeau adjoln-
Ш* s"the ''co'nffagratkm threatened the HALIFAX, Sept. 4.-Dr. George Os- 
destruction of the entire village, Mont- ^r Taylor of Plaster Rock, N. B„ son 
real was apoealed to for assistance and of w- F. Taylor of Moncton, and 
sent a steamer and ten men to the Annie Laurie, only daughter of Rev. 
scene Owing to the inadequate water John Miles, were married at Chester 
supply, however, the engine was prac- today The ceremony, which was per- 
iically us-l-as, and recourse was had formed by the bride’s father, assisted 
to the old-fashioned hand pumps, which by Rev. David Grace, was witnessed 

surorisinglv good work under the by a large number of friends of the 
circumstances,'getting the fire under contracting couple, 
control about ten o’clock. All tho 
buildings destroyed were fairly well 
covered by Insurance.

MARRIED AT CHESTERLEAP INTO BITCHnow.

more,
and Jewelled. In England, too, similar 
extravagance was not unknown. Thus 
a walking-stick which was made for a 
courtier of Henry VIII which recently 
changed hands in London at the record 
price of £1,200, was of ebony, garnish 
»d with gold, and was furnished with a 
gold knob, Inside which was a gem-in- 
erusted snuff-box and a scent-bottle.
The stick Itself, too, was hollow, and 
jontained, among other things, a set of 
gold ‘Switchers,” a pair of compasses 
,f gold, a foot rule of gold, and a whet
stone tipped with gold.

Nstpoleon paid £280 for a gold-mount
ed tortoiseshell cane. It Is now in the 
possession of King Edward, who also

• beautifully carved walking- it still beneath his arm.

TORONTO, Sept. 4,—While the fast 
Grand Trunk Pacific freight train No. 
1 was running down hill at Trenton 
this morning, :he truck of the first car 
broke and twenty-one cars were 
thrown into the ditch and their con
tents scattered. The cars took fire and 
all except a car of whiskey were de
stroyed. While the whiskey escaped 
destruction by fire, the railway au
thorities say that before they could 
clear up The wreck at least a dozen 
cases were missing. No one was hurt.

A fire in the tower of the University 
building this afternoon caused some 
excitement, but the damage was very 
light.

stick that once belonged to "Bonnie 
Prince Charlie,” for which he gave 
£160 at a recent sale of Stuart effects.

This figure represents probably a 
sentimental value, as did certainly the 
£1,000 which Li Hung Chang offered 
General Gordon for the tiny regimental 
cane with which he directed the for
ward movements of his “ever-vlctorl- 
ous army.” Gordon, however, refused 
to sell lt, or even to let it go out of 
his possession, and we see him repre
sented today in Trafalgar Square with

did

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 4,—A cowboy 
named George Price, supposed to be 
from Oklahoma, committed suicide here 

Price was playing with a Wild 
to have been

today.
West show. He was 
married today to a Liverpool waitress.

owns

/ /

PATERSON’S
new, delirious biscuit, made from cream 
of wheaV-crisp, dainty, tempting for any 
social occasion. In tins only. Buy by

Cambridge Wafers

THE LUCKY LABOR DAY.
We are doing our best to con

tribute something to the Labor 
Day celebration—and those who 
call on us between the opening 

I and closing of our doors will find 
J that our “best” is something

decidedly to their advantage. For instance,

NEW FALL SUITS
are here in bright array, with the lowest price marks we have 
ever put on clothing of equal worth at the season’s opening.

We are confident you will like the style and fit of the suits 
for some of Canada’s most skillful designers and tailors have 
created them.

And we are just as confident that the durability — the long 
and the HOLDING of the original shape and style — will 

please you Immensely. Exceptional values in
wear

FALL SUITS AT $10, $12.50, $15 and $18 
OVERCOATS AT Г 50, 8.50, 12 and 15

A large line of new fabrics in our mnde-to-measare department.

A. GILMOUR,
Established 184168 King Street.
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APACHE” OF PARIS. BUSINESS CARDS.

SIMSSIE AND MICE QUEEN 
PUCE A DEAD HEAT II HALIFAX

SLEEP
is More Important Than

FOOD

Ml. T KAME
Dealer in Gran
ite Monument!. 

4— Opposite Cedar
^--------------- Z'>7 Hill Cemetery,
w*i®EaS5il'’ West St. John.

1 House W :st 165-11. 
Telephone I Works w esc 177-31-

lEli!
‘.-V

There is no cause left for France to ccme down from no one knows where, 
be envious л the countries over the and, the polic-e being overpowered the 
Atlantic For today France -has even prisoner escapes. W bile districts or 
her own savages, Ld they are far Paris are so infected by ^esegavages

more cruel -and far more dangerous dressed man ever passes along
than the Indians of North America. “ » for an Englishman or

It all started about live years ago. ^ед8™ап to go there ev,n ,n broad 
At that time there were two friends day^ght ,s t0 invite as great danger 

Manda and Lecat, who lived quietly in ^ wouW а journey through an unex- 
of the suburbs Of Paris. African favest.

lady—the beautiful *
FEAR OF THEIR OWN TRIBUNALS

ІІ

V

Mares \Vere So Close at the Finish of the 
Third Heat That Judges Couldn’t Sep
arate Them—Race Goes to Terrace! 
Queen After Five Heats

mm
Hamm Lee Laundry

Tel. 1739. — 45 Waterloo St. 
To!. 2064-21. 128 Union St

Goods called forand delivered

one

ЩшШ ■Л*1 Then came 
“Casque d’Or.”

At first her love was bestowed upon 
Lecat, but, as the poet has said, “fre
quently does woman vary” 
fine morning the 
d’Or” suddenly discovered that it was 
Manda whom she loved—and told him

I ^9 *А#Ї»ЗТІГІ

It is their own tribunals, much more 
than the French justice, that the Ap-

Г-чIÜ and one^ * -V
No one can live without sleep for a whole week, j 
while Dr. Tâttner atldôthefs have fasted forty days. 

Restful sleep is necessary,to do good work—you can’t rest 
in a hammock, or on a spring bed that s^gs to the centre— 
your body should .be supported throughout, and yet be on 
a level surface, which yields to every move.

unstable "Casque aches fear.»
Lately an Apache was brought be

fore one of these bandit tribunals. The 
man was an ex-convict named Pain- 

This displeased and humiliated Le- blanc. The accusation was that Palm- 
cat and a quarrel resulted between the blanc was affiliated with the French 
two former friends. Gathering a few police. The court assembled in a bar-

room of “la Rue de la Lune." The

First- Class Service(Special to The Sun.) ohanan, Halifax, was the wlnnerof
HALIFAX, N. S„ sept. 4.-Five the ^rtot and pace in three straight, 

in the free-for-all, the third a ! Summar. .
cioselv 2.19 Class, Trot and Pace; Purse $300; 

kept

so.
and dispatch, excellent cook-neatness

ing Chinese dishes served. Meals 20c., 
6 meals $1.09. Board $3.50 weekly. 
Lunches at all hours.

heats
dead heat and the others so 
contested that the crowd 
alive with excitement watching the 
struggle from wire to wire between the 
two fast pacing mares with two other 
good events, furnished o great after
noon’s sport for the large crowd that 
witnessed the races at the exhibition 
today. To add to the enjoyment the : 
weather was glorious. Terrace Queen j 
again defeated Simassie, but it was not { 
until the end of the fifth heat that the | s20 class> Trot; Purse $300; Three in 
issue was decided. The first heatt,-went | Five,
to the Queen by a length, the second j Kaloi, b. s., R. P. Sterns, Char-
She had barely a head to the good at j lottetown................................................  •
the wire. In the third the two mares , Orphan Girl, b. m„ Frank Boutl-

close at the finish that the I liar, Halifax..............................................
judges were unable to separate them, j Mamie P., gr. m., Dr. Morrison,

ourth heat was won by Simassie , Summerside................... .. .. ••••■•
,ength, and the fifth heat wenVto Regal Pandect, b ... L. C. Man-^ $ #

Low Helen, b- ne, K. Irving,
lottetown.......................................

I Bennett W., b. g., Geo. B. Bui-
chell, Joggins Mines, N. S.... 6 7 3 

en_ Kremont, b. m., John Chisholm,
Maccan, N. S.,............................••••

. ' Brazillian S., b. g., G. H. Vail, 
Sydney, N. S....

Wiherle, b, g.,
stables..........................
Time, 2.19%, 2.20, 2.19%.

Free-For-All, Trot and Pace; Purse 
$300; Three in Five.

Terrace Queen, b. m., J. R. De
witt, Bridgetown....................110 2 1

Simmaesle, blk. m., Frank 
Boutilier, Halifax.
Time, 2.14, 2.14%, 2.15, 217, 2.19%.

Three in Five. companions, Lecat fell upon the un- 
suspecting Manda, and gave him, in judge was another Apache nicknamed 
plain American, a good licking. "l'Espagnol.” The jury was composed

Manda swore revenge. Soon he had of men and women Apaches, 
gathered some partisans, and thus, at prosecuting attorney was an Apache 
the head of tihe two little armies, the named “le Balafre," but the accused, 
generals met one night in the "Quai- having no one to defend him, managed 
tier des Halles.” They fought with his own case. The prosecution was un- 

Men fell on both sides, and able to bring conclusive proofs of Pain- 
Still the blanc's guilt. But not feeling convinced 

satisfied of his innocence, for safety's sake the

A "Star* Felt Mattress and a “Banner” Spring Budhanan, gr. g., Frank Bouti
lier...................................................................

Banito, b. s., J. C. Larder, Syd
ney.................................................................

Miss Kadmos, b- m., SpringhW
stables..........................................................

Daisy Wilkes, c. h. m., H. O’Neil,
Fredericton...............................................
Time, 2.21%, 2.22%. 2.23%.

К0МС КОКС RESTAURANT
54 Mill Street.

Ill
The

fill this bill exactly—will give you comfort and rest—will 
prevent that tired feeling next morning.
The two cost less than a cheap hair mattress, and are good 
for an ordinary lifetime—no cleaning—no repairs.

W<e are the largest Bedding Manufacturers in Canada, and protect you by this trade mark, 
which is plainly shown on each, and is

\ A "Money Back” Guarantee
r If you don’t sleep well, or have that tired feeling 

in the morning, it will pay you to change your 
T present Spring and Mattress for a "Star and 
— Banner.”

2 2 2

3 3 3 Exhibition in three Weeks

Phone 1626 between 12 and 1 
a. m. only and A. E. HAMIL
TON, Contractor, will give you 
an estimate on your booth. 

Shop 182-188 Bressels St.

4 4 4 knives.22 them was Manda.among
bloodthirsty N Lecat was not .
with that punishment of his rival. Hav- jigy sentenced him to banishment 
ing learned the day upon which Manda from Paris, even collecting thii ti

the hospital, where his francs for his journey's-expenses; since111 would leave _
wounds had kept him, Lecat, in bro'ad Painblanc was penniless, 
daylight, and in one of the most But Painblanc had no desire to quit 
crowded streets of Paris, ’sprang into Paris, 
the cab which was carrying Manda, tune moment, he executed a trick that 
and stabbed him to death. the Apache of America might honestly

This was a signal of war to the last, admire; he threw his dagger so clever- 
A man called "Le Manchot" took the ly that it sank deep into the heart of 
place of his deceased leader, and for the judge (l’Espagnol), who was stand- 
several weeks Paris witnessed battles ing far across the room, killing him

Then he tried to escape,

2 2 7
$ : were so Therefore, choosing an oppor-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. 9 6 2 NORTH END CIGAR STORE,by a
the Queen by an equal distance, 
two mares paced the first four heats j 
without a skip or a break. In the fifth , 
the little black mare left her feet at 

head of the stretch, and although 
lost

ST. JOHN. N.B. 3 5 8 565 Main St.

1 instantly.
but was caught; and his confederates 
offered no resistance when the police

in its streets. v
In this way arose the first public per

formance of these gentlemèn-of-the 
knife. A newspaper man 
them the “Apaches,” and the name has

CLOSES SEPT. 19 the
she settled quickly she 

to .give the
OPENS SEPT. 12. Foreign and Domestic Cigars,5 4 6

Queenough
lead. Simassie is steadier than

be and Boutilier drove a good 
Halifax favorite

Different Grades of Cut To- 
Domestic Plug Tobaccos.

nicknamed carried him away.
At another place, an Apache named 

Albert Durin, also suspected of having 
organized “split" upon his companions, was tried 

in a similar way; but, being found 
guilty, was taken out by night into a 
tunnel of the Belt Line Railway- of

8 9 4
SpringhlllI used to 

race,
I with skill 
I unable to come 

previous years, 
handled by Raymond, is a very dlffer- 

! ent mare from last year, and showed 
up strong in the final quarters.

Kaloi, a Charlottetown horse, won 
the 2.20 trot in straight heats, and Bu-

baccos,
Full line of Books and Post Cards

ONE WEEK FROM TODAY THE 7 8 5 remained.
Soon other bands were 

upon the plan of these two, and at the 
present time almost every . quarter of 
Paris holds one of them. .

If the Apaches limited their activity Paris, tied to the rails, and left there 
to fights among themselves,' the evil to await death! Happily for him, no 
would not be so great. But, like the trains were to pass till morning, and 
Hooligans of London, they spend their his two executioners, having been cele- 
intervals of fighting in combining bratlng rather too freely the deed they 
against the peaceful citizen. had done, fell into the hands of a police

painter, who got them arrested, and 
came in time to rescue their victim. 

And so the Apaches live, quarreling
In Paris they have not the American among themselves by killing each 

"hold-up-man," but the Apache ac- othet.; but sinking all party differences 
complisheS the same, end in his own wben any external trouble threatens 
special way. The method is known as them -They boast of their crimes and 
“le coup du fer Francois.” The Apache take pride in them. It Is simply a mls- 
throws a handkerchief round the vto'- understood sense of honor—that Js all;-, 

him in such

handling the
and judgment, but she is 

home as fast as in 
while the Queen, wellSt. John ExhibitionL

Your patronage solicited.

WilHbe formally opened. The programme includes ad
dresses by prominent public men, and a special attraction 

DARLIN G, a Leading Soprano in Grand Opera
will be heard. -v

2 2 0 1 2

Saturday afternoon and Sunday, 
tiling at Victoria wharf, Devil’s Back, 
Sunday evening. Early Monday morn
ing the yachtsmen will disembark and 
board hayracks for the drive to the foot 
of the mountain; thence the ascent is 
to be made on foot. The summit will 
be left about noon, and on returning to 
the yachts the yachtsmen v.'il set sail, 
fer Millidgeville.

Fourteen yachts have been entered 
the yachts the yadhtsmen will set sail 
for the trip. The figures refer to the 
number of people taken on each yacht. 
They are ;

Winogene—Entered by Howard Hold
er, 4.

Canada—Entered by Fred S. Heans,

Villain—Entered by В. H. Herring
ton, 3:

Windward—Entered by T. E. Powers,

assent-

tHOOSEPATH RAGES 
ARE DECLARED OFF

Notice to MarinersAN "APACHE" HOLD-UP.

The biff feature act of this year’s fair is the perfot- 
fermance given bÿ, GORMAN’S DIVING HORSES- 
A THRILLING SPECTACLE.

The following comparative statement of entries 
show how far ahead* 0ГЇ906 this year’s fair will be

1908

Blonde Rock Buoy has been 
It will be rereported adrift, 

placed as soon as possible.
F. J. HARDING,

Agent Dept. Marine & Fisheries,
_____ , tit. John, N. B.

3-9-3

tim’s throat, and catches
that he is absolutely helpless, THEIR RENDEZVOUS,_ ’

—- TheîFhêadquartërs usually afëHo be”
..... , „ found near the market-place of Paris

gone through; the victim s pockets, they дцЬигЬ$] byt iWwhere in Paris
beat him. senseless and spçk fùfi they "are to be seeri-at-afiy-tlmsras cdlorfsuppdsed to 
knives into him f®r 711 ^ . . well in the grand boulevards as in' cinal properties,
do this occasional bit of work simply the flark anff ominous side streets. Many women in Assam
by way of amusement. They kill Just_ - But ц lg eSpeclally on the morning . t0 the earth eating' habit. In 
for practice^a kind, of art-for art s ot an execution In-the PlaCfr/flA la Ro- more particularly .among
sake performance. _ quette, that one has a chahveïo see All .„iddle.. and- loweF "classes, tl«5 habit

Every one of these men has some t]le (.lans en masse. They flock like . widespread. -All ever " India the 
whom he protects from the moths to the llglU from all parts of j . indulge ’their partiality for

dangers resulting from her street life, paris—friends and enemies. mother earth No class or caste is
and, in exchange'for this, the woman During the night they fill the doubt- t from the pra^ice, though
supports him, lives with him, and i9 ful restaurants and drinkinsi-places to keep it secret. Ill Cal-
faithful to him according to their own k£t open ац night upon those occa- tta one ean buy in the. bazaars thin 
particular code. Very often It is she slona. They listen to the hammering _rs of edibie clay.

seduces and supplies the victim while the fatal machine is being erect- 
for the robberies. ed. Over their drinks they.boast about

One thing is alw'ays noticeable. The the coming sight, yet the general at- 
invariably show the typical phy- mosphêre is one of sullen uneasiness.

of the degenerate, al- The day arrives—the guillotine stretch-, 
the és its red arms across the heavens 

and more plainly before their ex-

A bitter disappointment awaited the 
followers of horse racing last night,

: when, after a meeting of the Uentle- 
! men’s Driving Club, it was decided to 
declare the races for exhibition week 
off. The reason given was that the 

I classes did not fill, few entries being 
\ received. It was first thought that an- 

• ! other fast field of horses would be here, 
the true state of

a way
There are always at least two men 
working together, and. after they havé

Î906
150105Horse Entries 

Cattle 
Sheep 
Swine 
Poultry /.
Butter and Cheese ...
Agricultural Products 
Horticultural Products

BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE.
O. SKINNER, President. R- H. ARNOLD, Man.

504 contain great jnedi-282• • • • •>• • • • • •
240113 are addict-

7021 7.• • ійЕ’-’*-' the
1,000575 and only lately was 

affairs made evident.
All the fast horses which would have 

entered have gone to Chatham to take 
part in the exhibition races there. The 

I owners decided that ns і hey bad given 
St. John one meet it would only be 
fair to Chatham horsemen to give them 

that course was taken.

7040 woman6.

500 Venus—Entered by K. Pedersen, 6. 
Louvima—Entered by A. H. Likely,

252
304234 6.

Alice T.—Entered by Isaac B. Mur
ray, 2.

Armorel—Entered by F. W. Munro, whoone, so , _ . .
This is the first time in the history 

of the Driving Club that the scheduled 
races had to be postponed, and general 
i egret will be extended to the promot-

G.
Bonsel—Entered by H. A Allison, 5. 
Savitar—Entered by J. G. Likely, 4. 
Viking—Entered by H. H. Bissett, 6. 

Ogistoh—Entered by F. A. Dykeman,

Rena— Lolita E.—Entered by F. Gar
rett, 5.

Rena—Entered by Stanley Williams,

A. DEER ISLE, Me-- Sept.. 2.—No--irace 
of the h-'dles of those drowned in Tims» 
aay’srsailing accidenGor of the yacht, 

the numerous searching

men
sical stigmata
though the women, judged from

phystogr.amioa.1 point of view, more
to be normally intelligent, keen, pectant gaze. The troops surround the 

and controlled. Whether the male Ap- place. The society ladies and clubmen 
aches become that way from the mor- in search of violent sensations have 
bid and unwholesome habits of their rented the windows of the hçuses, but 
lives, or live as they do as a result of the Apaches remain 
their naturally morbid souls, cannot be street,, climbing upon 
guessed. But certainly in their matur- shoulders to see better. It is to them 
ity the men are characterized by so that the awe of the occasion appeals 
neaviv the same personal appearance most keenly. They see the lanterns of 
that they can be picked out along the the Place de la Roquette slowly ex- 
street just as one distinguishes a tinguished, one after another. It is 
Frenchman,, a German, or an .Ameri- time. The door of the prison is opened; = 

. All show the pallor,, .the sunken a group appears ; the man in the wicte- 
cliest and hollow cheeks, the usually ly opened shirt is the condemned, 
dark hair and large, staring dark eyes It lasts but a second. The man s 
alwavs some slightly symmetrical strapped down, there is a loud b . 
construction of the bones of face or and the head on one side and the b У 
head, the peculiar hands. Quite aside upon the other, each rolls into ts 
from any similarity of costume the separate basket. The Apaches send -up 

do distinctly resemble each other, a yell, and. breaking the J-an^s.
THE WOMEN OF THE GANG. -soldiers, rush toward, the guillotine. 

With the women it is not the same men and women dipping t
Is able to recognize them upon kerchiefs into the freshly .lulled •

They will sell the handkerchiefs to the 
ladies who sat in the windows 

buy them for

ers. . . ,
For a long time this fall meet has 

been looked forward to with much in
terest. Eight different classes were to 
l ave been on the card with four days 
of the sport. The prize list w-as to have 
been $2,400 divided into eight prizes of 
$300 each.

A prominent horseman talking to The 
Sun last evening expressed the opinion 
that it might not be difficult to get 

of the fast horses now racing at

longevity, physical and moral degen
eracy, crime, idiocy, dullness in school 
children, mental and muscular working 
ability, the rrowth of temperance or
ganizations in Germany and the de
creasing use of alcohol in medicine.

Edward H- Emery, of the Maine Civic 
League, says it is “the most convinc
ing demonstration of the evil effects 
of alcohol upon the human family that 
I have ever seen’”

were found by 
parties today. A high sea and strong 
wind interfered much with satisfactory 
work by tTie searching parties.

3. саше
seemUNIQUE EXHIBIT IT 

THE EVERY DAY CLUB
e. below in the 

each other’sTotal, 73.
It is probable that several other boats 

will join the .squadron; these will make 
their own arrangements tor getting in 
to the mountain.

Bald Mountain, the objective point of 
the trip, is said to be the highest peak 
in southern New Brunswick, and it 
commands a magnificent view extend
ing from Fredericton to the shore of 
Nova Scotia

The yachtsmen are looking forward to 
and doubtless will have a right good 
time although off their element.

The yacht race to be held in exhibi
tion week is one of the chief topics in 
yachting circles, and interest In the 
event is increasing. There will be an
other meeting of the yacht owners to 
discuss the yacht and salmon boat 
races and finally to arrange details. 
This meeting will be held in the R. K. 
T. C. rooms Tuesday evening, the 8th.

Twenty-five Temper
ance Charts

some
Waterville here for exhibition week. 
These with a few local flyers would 
make an attractive programme. He 

the management of

These charts have just been exhibit
ed at the provincial teachers’ 
ti6n in Truro, and through the efforts 
of Mrs. C. H. Dearborn, president of 
the St. John W. C. T. TJ, and the 
members of that union, they will be 
shown in St. John before being return- 

The charts were pre-

conven-

can
thought that 
Moosepath should at least make an ef
fort to do something. Not only would 
(he sport suffer in St, John by drop
ping the week the exhibition would 
suffer as well. People are keenly in
terested in horse racing here just now, 
as evidenced by the targe crowds at 
the last meet, and it would be as well 
to keep them that way.

Horsemen all over the city think tbe 
park management should bestir itself.

WILL ARRIVE TODAY
ed to Boston, 
pared by the Scientific Temperance 
Federation and roused so much inter
est at the congress at Saratoga that 

made for educational

Exhibit Will be One Should 
Interest All Classes ot 

Citizens

men

* duplicates were 
I purposes.

The Every Day Club readily granted 
the uSfe of their hall fon the purpose 
of exhibiting these charts, whidh are 
expected to arrive from Truro tomor- 

and may be exhibited at the tem-

If one
the street( which of course it easy,) it 
is not by her face that they are so rich

If they have any above—the ladies willreadily classified.
noint of physiognomy In common, it luck. ___
Fs the quality of the intelligence of con- i And then they disperse, sepa = 
trolled acuteness. Their always hat- into groups, all discussing with am- 
LJ heads may have a crown of light mation the spectacle that^dbee"T*ea 
less nea brown, but they magnet, to draw them together. Then

again they fall into smaller groups raid 
and the observer is le£t^wofïaer- 

erf ' those -sàme Ар- :

During the next week there will be 
on exhibition at the Every Day Club 
hall a most interesting temperance ex
hibit brought to the city by the local 
branch of the Woman’s Christian Tem- 
perarce Union.

It із a. series of about twenty-five 
colored charts, which were on exhibé
tion at the World’s Centennial Temper ^TexhiMt will be cue which miff
:tatist^a“ rtlatRm"of a cowSlo Jert physcians, teachers, parents, 

statistically the - physio- children, and especially persons ad-
Ьа зГ hut dUgrafns coTring dieted -o the drink habit • to excess, 

to cell life, should study carefully.

YACHTSMEN WILL 
CLIMB MOUNTAIN

row,
perance" meeting in the club tomorrow 
evening. It is proposed to have the 
hall open morning, afternoon and

that anyone may drop in and

'•jJ? h’BASEBALL
even- hair, or they may

quite sure, to be fine and nice mIing, so
see the charts, and there will also lie 
some' teinperance talks at times to be

NATIONAL LEAGUE are
texture,- and usually straight, 

passonate brown
them, but usually the eyes are blue or 
blue-grey, cool,- self-possessed, level 
and intelligent, and where this is the

finds the straight, facial line inches.

There pairs,
among ing" how soon one

aches may not mount to the guitlotmfv 
and in his turn give entertainment, for 
the last time, to his faithful "ain-

НЩі
eyesare

ШьіAt Philadelphia -New York, 8; Phila
delphia, 1.

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 1; Chicago, 
0 (11 innings.)

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 2; Boston» 3.

Orders have been issued to the yachts 
relative to the Labor Day cruise. In 
brief, the yachts will sail as they please

case, one
in the profile the very regularly pro
portioned face and that development 
of the head which is said to be normal.

to the’men'one feels in-

every 
logical 
the relation of alcohol

EATERS GF CLAY. ( ;

These Queer Folk are Found 
ly Every Country.

in Near- 1AMERICAN LEAGUE Contrary
stinctively that if these creatures are 
all so "tough” it is the result of the 
circumstances of their lives and not 
that they were born that way.

Such are the men- and women 
have won for themselves and accepted 
with pride, the

I;

In every country there are 
found people with a peculiar appetite 
that regards earth as a delicacy. It is 
difficult to account for this cûrious per
version of taste. At the-present time 
in some parts of Germany; Sweden and 
Italy earth is baked into bread and is 
a marketable commodity.

to beAt Boston—Boston, 7; Philadelphia, 
1. Second game—Boston, 10; Philadel
phia, 1.

At Chicago—Cleveland, 2; Chicago, 3. 
At St. Louis—Detroit, 2; St. Louis, 4. 
At New York -Washington, 3; New 

York, 0.

v ho І
name of Apaches, 

as insolated IndividualsDangerous 
they have become alarmingly so when 
organized into their various bards.

They have their chiefs, their head
quarters, their signs Of recognition, 
their own tribunals and julg»s and

dis-

Ethere is what is called 
"stone” butter made from clay.

The'; Indians-ef

In GermanyEASTERN LEAGUE E 1it- „ .

іngkis spread on bread.
South America < clay with their

relish, and -in West Africa 
common, practice to chew

Р&ЧЩAt Providence—Providence, 8; Balti
more, 7 (10 innings.)

At Montreal—Montreal, 2; Buffalo, 4.
At Toront>--Toronto, 4; Rochester, 4 

! (called end 13th inning, dark.)
Connecticut League Games.

(first game)—New 
Haven. C; Springfield, 2. Second game 
—New Haven, 2; Springfield, 3.

At Holyoke—Holyoke, 1; Hartford, 0.
At Meriden—Waterbury, 3; Meriden,

At New .Britain (first game)—New 
! Britain, 4; Bridgeport, 2. Second game 
I —New Britain, 3; Bridgeport, 2.

New England League Games.
At Lynn—Btdfoid, 7; Lynn. 3.
At Brockton—Brockton, 8; Fall River, 

7 (10 innings.)
At Law r mee—Haverhill, 4; Law

rence, L »•

executioners, each band Us own 
tinguishing colors (which the women food as a 
wear in a strip of ribbon ar tnd the | n is quite a 
throat;) they almost have them vwn j a yellow oleaginous clay, 
language, for (he average I'ronclman Probably the habit of eating earth 

utterly unable to union land , had its origin in famine, when It was
I taken "to ' ajipease hunger, 
many places it was taken as a tidbit 

delicacy (as some benighted, folk

— Л

Sfiwould be 
slang.
The
can easily be seen, 
handicaps 
Let an policeman 
immediately an avalanche of them will

But inAt New Haven
advantage of this co-operation 

As one result, it 
the police most effectively.

touch an Apache,

sue

as?or a
in America regard chewing gum) to 
satisfy a craving of the palate.

In Java the people make regular 
little red earth cakes, which they car
ry to market to sell. They are the 
“fancy” biscuits of the island.

The Chinese eat a white clay which 
could not by any stretch of imagine..- 
tioni be called nutritious, and in India 
one ctm get from the chemist pills 
manufactured from earth of a yellow

Щг
2.

wGANGER ШШ і ■'■?r

X:

M C 2 0 3 4
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DIIRRHOEA
There is no need of anyone suffering long with this disease, for to 
™ect a qidck cure it is only necessary to take a few doses of

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy

In feet, in most cases one dose is sufficient It never fails and can be 
relied upon in the most severe and dangerous cases. It is equally 
valuable for children and is the means of saving the lives of many

Ле w^1ce°thÎ°rty^fÎvescents.
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spasms of wild mirth when I make a 
lapsus linguae like that, and simply 
shouts till he grows fairly purple In♦♦ LIBERAL ! 

Ward Meetings 
TUESDAY, SEPT. 8

f
the face.

The weather is simply divine, and I 
walk a great deal mornings.

From four to six we drive when it is 
not too warm, and dine at seven. In 
the evening I try to do my tittle best 
to lighten the family pall of gloom. 
Great-aunt Schonberg embroiders vio
lent magenta roses on a velvet chair 
cover—impossible roses—at sight of 
which Dame Nature would have 
shrieked and rent her hair!

The dear little baronin folds her 
small hands over her black taffeta 
apron (which it appears is the proper 
thing for a hausfrau to wear) and 
looks as solemn as the presiding-elder 
at a Methodist camp-meeting just be
fore the contribution-plate is passed.

Young Hammerstein 
covertly with that cat-that-ate-the- 

expression of his, and with a 
puzzling and provoking twinkle.

I have sent to Paris for three new 
hats, as I feel that my present collec
tion is not so much on the light-and- 
airy variety as I wish them to be. One 
of them is covered with black plumes 
which have a way of nodding in four 
different directions 
hearse. I feel that this will not do at 
all in my role of cheer-distributer.

I’ve given Madame d’Autremont 
carte blanche as to color and variety 
of decoration, only I've told her to give 
them a let-joy-be-unconflned look at 

cost. I feel almost as If I had been

The Joy-Promoterі і S**j s %
N : -Г--

By MRS. LUTHER HARRIS.

♦♦
wired that Ik Then the Vcr.Bol den's 

should come on, anyway, simply urged 
it, and remain with them during Aunt 
Ellen's absence.

A few days after reaching there the 
Baronin VonBchien decided to visit 
her sister at Schloss Applestein, the 
eldest son having recently died and the 
family being in conventional mourn
ing.

She seems to think I have rather a 
The baron

\ To Mr. James Vanfleet, 
Schloss Applestein—Near Homburg, 

* July 10ANTY >
drudge Dear Old Jim:

I simply must confess to some sym
pathetic soul or die of compressed ex
citement. So I'm forcing you to the 
role of Father Confessor and here goes 
my meaculpa.

After being shut up here in this ap
pallingly conservative and dry-as-dust 
old schloss for two months, my craving 
for amusement is like a hasheesh eat
er's abnormal thirst.

The whole domestic atmosphere is so 
frigidly correct that I'm beginning to 
feel my mouth screwed into shape to 
eternally enunciate "prunes and 
prisms." I shall go mad and tear out 
the few remaining hairs I have, if I 
sit many more evenings looking at 
Great-aunt Schonberg and the Frau 
Baronin sitting in solemn black with 
their hands folded, looking exactly like 
a bas-relief on a mausoleum.

My Idea of Valhalla, a real Para- - 
dise is a place where there Is never 
monotony. I am becoming a mere wir
ed automaton ; press a spaing just be
low my collar bone and I articulate 
"Hoch der Kaiser” in a perfectly na
tural tone and with almost human In
telligence.

But at last something has turned up 
which promises a bit of variety and a 
touch of caviare In the tasteless repest 
of Hfe In this dead-and-alive old fam-

Meetings of the Liberal Electors in the various 
City Wards will be held on Tuesday, September 8, 
at 8 p. m. to elect delegates ter a Conventiion to 
be held Thursday, September 10, in Berryman’s 
Hall at Bp. m., for the purpose of selecting; candi
dates for the représentation of the City and City 
and County of Saint John in the Federal Parli- 
naent.

—^

watches me

cream
corner on good spirits, 
says my cocn-songs alone \v ould cure 
the most hopeless case of melancholy 
known to medical science; 
cake-walk would have infused new life 
into Lazarus at the gate; ar.d that my 
cockney accent in imitation of a Lon
don cabby lends a new zest of life.

I am glad if I can, with my simple 
talents to add to the sunshine of other 

That sounds as if it came out

S$8$) Ik that my

The meeting places of .the various wards 
will be :—

Anty Drudge Joins the Union.
ftfiss Highbrow—(visiting the Teamsters’ Union)—"So 

you have made my friend, 'Anty Drudge, an Honor- 
ry Member. And why, may I ask?”

Honest Mike—“.Well, you see, it’s this way, mam : I drive 
a coal wagon, and .Gerry over there drives for a 
[wholesale butcher. We get terribly dirty—I all 
eooty and Gerry all grease and stains. It’s the 
with all the boys. Anty Drudge told us about 
Fels-Naptha—how it dissolves the grime and grease ; 
and you only use lukewarm or cool water. Saves 
money and makes our wives happy.”

I like those on a

Kings, Sydney & Bulferin - - Berryman's Hall 
Queens and Dukes - 85 Germain St. Climo's entrance

- lie. 8 Waterloo St. 
Lelecheur Hall, Brussels St.

I lives.
of my own head. And as nature ab
hors a vacuum, another brilliant and 
scintillating idea ri shed right in to 
take its place.

Secretly I was delighted at 
thought of going- It 
coveted opportunity to study the man

ant! customs of the most aristo-

a

Princeany
"jobbed out," as they say In commer
cial circles.

Do you happend to know of a “Handy 
Manual for Those Wishing to Cheer the 
Depressed?"

This schloss is a big, square, stone 
house, hoary with age, severe and mas
sive, and I might almost say monastic 
in style of architecture.

Most of its rooms are in sombre black 
wainscoting and it is the ready-made 
background of a mediaeval romance. 
One wing of the house has been left 
actly as it was 
tury ; the floors are of uneven stones, 
and, it is easy to people it, in fancy, 
with those old-time, swaggering, filibus 
taring, braggadocta gentry who were 
always cabin each other out and run
ning each other through—just as a lit- 

breakfast—and 
with all the spectacular genius for ef
fect which characterized the age.

closed and unused 
which smell of desolation and the 

There are illuminated inscrip-

the
gave me asame

Wellington
Victoria - - The Hannah Building, 257 City Road 
Lorne, Landed*, Stanley • Temple of Honor Hall

Oddfellows’ Hall 
18 SI. John St,

ners
cratic and exclusive class of Germans 
right from the vantage ground of their 

hearthstone. I an*, diligently and 
conscientiously sopping up local-color 
and storing it away in the granary of 
my brain—though I must admit rny 
metaphor ;s a little mixed, and like 
Bryon’s has “gene mad ”

Hy stronghold. As you already know, This schloss is the most entrnneing- 
the Frau Baronin's eldest son has re- ly delightful and interesting place, 
cently died in America after a meteoric and sets the wheel of fancy going at 
career. They are daily expecting a 
visit from his young widow, a person
age whose coming they are looking for
ward to with horror and dread. Never 
having seen her they are prepared for

f

own

JL

“Wear” is nothing but “rubbing.”
Every time you hard rub your clothes 

against anything, little particles are 
rubbed away.

Boiling softens the fibre of cotton, 
linen, silk and wool, and when rubbed 
hard on the washboard they wear away 
faster than at any other time.

Try to think how many days of wear 
are represented by one trip to the old- 
time washtub.

Fels-Naptha requires neither boiling
water nor hard rubbing.

And there is no washboard wear on 
the clothes washed the Fels-Naptha way.

Fels-Naptha is made to do away with 
boiling and hard rubbing; therefore if 
you use it as an ordinary soap, you cause 
yourself unnecessary work.

Use Fels-Naptha in cool or luke- 
and it will do all we claim.

Beysex- )

in the Sixteenth cen-, Brooks, ■a great rate.
The present family consists of the 

Frau Baronin, an extienieiy austere 
relative known as Great-aunt Schon
berg, and young Hammerstein, a nep
hew of the house.

The baronin is the typical German 
hausfrau, being (like Martha of Bibli
cal fame, “careful about many things. ' 
She wears her hair slicked back very 
tight and shiny from her forehead and 
braided in a multitude of little Uny 
braids and wound round and round her 
head for all the world like those 
braided dcor-irats the Sisters used to 
make at dear old St. Ursula's. But 
she is a perfect "dear" and I am al
ready tremendously fend of her. She 
reminds me of a sweet old-fashioned 
daguerreotype. If it were not for the 
grenadier—which is the sobriquet—the 
baronin would not be so like a plaster- 
cast of Melancholy, and with such a 
hark-from-the-tomb expression of 
tenance till the time. 1

the West seems to be 
ride bronchos and

County electors will meet in the various parishes 
as announced by posters.f

THOMAS McAVITY,the worst.
So, while dally expecting the West

ern Horror, there comes, simultaneous
ly, In the same mall-bag, two letters. 
One Is from the dreaded widow saying 
she will be detained in London several 
weeks. The other Is from dear old 
Aunt Betdhen In Berlin. She had plan
ned, It seems, to visit the Frau Bar
onin accompanied by a little American 
girl who is their guest, but has fallen 
a victim to bronchitis at the last mo
ment.

However, she Is sending the said lit
tle American anyway, as a sort of fore
runner and harbinger of joy to cheer 
up t'he drooping spirits of the mourn
ing relatives here at the schloss.

She describes her as a delightful girl 
with literary tastes, and wild for "local 
oolor’’ and “atmosphere" and all that.

All at once, like an inspiration, a 
wild scheme for enlivening this weary 
existence pems into my fertile brain. It 
is a Heaven-sent thought! I have 
quietly suppressed the letter from the 
widow of the defunct Alexis, and as 
they know nothing of the little West-, 
enter's proposed Invasion, I will pass 
her off to Great-aunt Schonberg and 
the Frau Baronin as the dreaded 
daughter-in-law.

You have always said, my dear old 
Jimmy, that if a phrenologist tried to 
read my head by the bumips. the par
ticular welt which is supposed to indi
cate love of truth would be conspicu
ous by its absence.

Be that as It may, the Lord loveth a 
cheerful liar! And I shall die of posi
tive inanition If something isn't doing 
to infuse a little ginger into this banal, 
'and tasteless and utterly stupid round 
of stiff-as-buckram existence.

I judge from Aunt Betchen’s letter 
that the little American is a whirl
wind of gayety and originality and 
Western "go.”

Of cours î, as the widow of the late 
Alexis she would be expected to be 
fathoms deep in an abyss of gloom — 
and you know what extreme sticklers 
these conservative Teutons are, re
garding the outward panoply and pro
prieties and strict decorum of mourn
ing.

Therefore, I'm promising myself a 
most diverting lark, and the mlse-en- 
scene Is set for comedy of the richest 
and rarest variety and flavor. I will 
keep you posted as to Its progress.

Have no fear that concealment like 
a "worm 1' the bud," will gnaw a sin
gle gnaw upon my damask cheek. It 
won't.

tie appetizer before
Chairman Liberal Executive.

■

HEBER S, KEITH,
Secretary.

There are many
rooms
temb.
tions on many of the walls and any 
number of creepy and grewsome talas

as mostregarding the old portraits.But 
of these have been related to me by 

Hammerstein I am inclined toyoung
take most of them with a grain of salt 

sizeable grain.—a very
I am no reader of human nature if he 

has not under his polished exterior, the 
Old Harry in him "as big as a moose" 
as they say out west. His boyishness 
cropg out constantly under his mask of 
convention. It's just like the stiffness 
of a small boy at a party who is oblig
ed to sit up properly and give his at
tention tin "Authors" and "Naming the 
Presidents," when he is jU-4 dying to 
play kissing games and blind-man-buff.

It is really very beautiful and de
ferential to see him conduct the fra.u 
baronin to her chair with such an air 
of formal ceremony and makes me feel 
very “Western" and raw. 
feudal times and makes 
how easy it is to -come a cropper,' as 
our English cousins say, over some 
straight-railed fence of stupid con
vention at almost any timt.

It'ÿ funny how coming in contact 
with people wiho have no sense of hu
mor always seems to promote abnor
mal growth of it in one's self.

I am almost convulsed wfien Great- 
aunt Schonberg and the frau baronin 
play piquet. It is so monstrously sol
emn! Just as if they were leaving it to 
the fateful turn of the cards which 
should proceed first to the guillotine.

And when they take up their candles 
and go with such, ceremony of depart
ure to bed, their long black gowns 
ti ailing in ghostly whispers over the 
polished floors,. I can think of nothing 
else but Mary Queen of Scots, on her 
way to the scaffold.

They serve such extremely rich dishes 
all the time at table that my poor 
ailmentary canal cries out for some of 
those numerous dyspepsia tablets over 
which American newspapers have re
cently been having such hysterics.

There is a little English curate who 
is summering near here and who calls 
quite often. He impresses me as hav
ing been picked and put into Orders too 
early and of having drank too much 
Yoiing Hyson tea.

There is a great, hedged-in flower 
garden at the back of the schloss, full 
of flowering perennials and dear old- 
fashioned things like phlox and china- 
asters. There are stone seats and ац 
iron gate-way, and—oh, my prophetic 
soul—a sun-dial! 
would be a sun-dial; it's a direct ans
wer to prayer.
' My sentimental soul capers all round 

. that sun-dial! By moonlight it is a 
thing to breed poetic visions.

There is an enormous park and rows 
and rows of ilex trees:

Beyond the black forest of pines there 
is an enormous old pile, a sort of cas
tle-looking place, which 1 am told be
longs to one Herr von Siebel Wilhelm 
Gffcnstein Sclirlner. Only think of one 
poor man—un-assist-d —having to drag 
round all that name!

OuNsC^XroHSALE
Ш:
h ' ; Rillesr coun-

Her Idea ofЦ;:
that all the men .
carry lariats and are always firing off 
six-shooters, and amusing themselves 
bv lynching unpopular public citizens.

would be

T 'i of different calibre,
i warm water .

It will cut the washday in half, sum
mer or winter, and do silently and effec
tively all the real hard work.

If you follow the simple directions 
on the red and green wrapper, you will 
never return to ordinary soaps and the 
old-fashioned way of washing.

Double and 
Single Barrel

zg,She says her eldest son
he "had never gone toalive now if 

Western America;" and she seems in 
to attribute his de-

g-
some vague way 
mise to the general wildness and wooll- 

of the inhabitants of "Western
It suggests 
one realize.if

ness 
America."w?

assured tier feelingly that al-I have
though I myself hie from the extreme 
uestern border, I have grown quite ac
customed to wearing shoes in place of

discarded
t"

moccasins, have entirely 
eagle-quills in my hair, seldom indulge 
in a war-whoop, rarely use the toma 
hawk, and have given over wearing 
scalps at my belt.

“I doubt that latter statement, grin
ned young Hammerstein.

He has recently returned from a year 
in Montana and is simply daffy over 

cowboy life and

and ever3> thing required 
for hunter's outfit.

PEKIN, China, Sept. 4.—In respon
sible official circles here absolute denial 
is made of the report that the recall of 
Minister Wu Ting-fang from Washing
ton is contemplated. The criticism of 
the alleged indiscreet utterances of Dr. 
Wu is confined to a small body of : pro- 
Japanese officials, acting apparently 
under Токіо dictation.

The Japanese government has not 
made any official representation, but 
the source Of the criticism reveals its 
inspiration. Mr. Wu has'sent a denial 
of his reported criticisms of the Jap
anese, and efforts to discredit him are 
evidently a fart of Japan's systematic 
campaign of intimidation to prevent 
Chinese officials voicing their open in
dorsement of the American alliance 
suggested.

Although Minister Wu has enemies 
the recall suggestion receives no seri
ous consideration.

thumping off vest-buttons. The little 
grip of her hand finished me offLOST.HER INGRATITUDE. warm 

entirely.
It was like an honest boy's. Did you 

notice how many people shake
fte sketched and painted up and down 

the river,
I rowed the boat 

willows dip aftd deepening 
shadows quiver.

And lilies float.
niff, cottage, sail, and bridge and sea 

stands yellow
Her studies were— 

led, oh, I thought myself a lucky fel
low,

From Paradise, one day, an angel
his taste of western 
what he calls “the untrammeled free
dom of God's great out-of-doors.”

back, and is only 
until the estate is set- 

good-

ever
hands like aenemic frogs?

I can't describe her, 
vocabulary isn't up to it.

•She has reddish hair shot through 
with metallic glints and a way of run
ning her fingers through it 
stands up in a silky aureole like a 
saint's halo.

I simply fall down when I try to des
cribe her eyes. I might as well try to 
paint the opalescent glints on the bay 
of Naples. They are chameleon eyes 
and take on the color of her thoughts. 
Usually they dance like nymphs in a 
pool. There is a certain quality in her 
distinctive sort of prettiness which 
holds a direct appeal to good taste. 
And her voice must be an inheritance 

generations of gentle-speaking

brought
A radipnt gem and placed It In the 

hand
Jimmy, my(There

He is wild to gowho waited. "Cherish It. Let 
naught

Its lustre mar; 
said.

Of one staying here
well-set-up.forget it not," he 

flashing, it will

He is atied up.
looking chap, rides magnificently, con- 

great many cigarettes per diem 
to eat big black

till it
sûmes a
and also appears 
cigars.

He seems 
blins over with a 
ward mirth, like a little Vesuvius just

“Its light, now 
steadfast shed 

As you are loyal to your love and true. 
It Is the only one will shine for you." all the time sort of bub- 

kind of choked, in-
Adrift—with her!

Long hours, with oars at rest, I sat 
and waited,

She painted on,
With now and then a smile—absorbed, 

elated—
Till, daylight gone,

Ihe’d raise her eyes reluctantly and 
murmur.

" 'Tis time to go."
End I—I'd only plant my feet the firm-

mortal looked upon the glowing 
thing

„Bxulttng'.y. A great Joy filled his 
heart.

Like a bright dewdrop, where the sun
beams fling

Light shafts reflected, it lay glisten
ing there.

White In Its purity, surpassing fair 
kernel of all life, gll truth, 

heart of love—of

The
dying to erupt.

The frau baronin is, in truth, a close 
exponent of that Roman matron of 

carved in alabaster: “Shei.
whom it was 
staved at home and spun."

Schonberg is evidently 
behind the throne—the dea

Great-aunt from 
women.

Гт roped, and thrown, and branded, 
Jimmy, and that’s no josh!

she laughs—which is often— | 
her little teeth—but pshaw! What's the 
•use? I can't say anything about them > 
that wouldn't sound like an advertise- - 

kind of dentifrice; and . 
time-worn figure of speech about ‘

the power 
ex machinas. She Is the sort of woman 

demand to slide down hillThe very 
The centre of the 

youth.

Until further developments.
Yours sincerely,

Rudolph Hammerstein.

who would 
in summer.

When there is a question or any 
to what may happen 

to hope for the

er, WhenAnd start the row. I felt sure there I XУuncertainty as 
she always appears

As time went on the mortal's wonder

should be
last night we met. Of art she prattled 

sweetly,
Of what she's done 
of Summer work, accomplished

AFTER
MEALS

< II.died
That such a priceless gift

his own. . .
He tossed It high, in foolish boyish 

pride, . _ .
To watch Its splendid rays flame In

the sun; , . ___,
He felt himself of gods the favored

one,
Till once, In careless 

day—
He put it down; 

stay.

ment for some 
that
pearls has been so frayed at the seams 
owing to over-use by the poets.

worst.
She is as depressing as a long-meter 

reed organ.To Mtqs Tbere.se Lester 
Schloss Applestein—near Homburg, 

July 20.

) n way hymn played on a 
When I sang “There's a New Coon 

in Town.” the other evening with mv 
a praiseworthy endeavor 
the funeral weight of the

atmosphere—Gréant aunt
horrified that the tip

neatly.
Of praises won;

lut when I shyly dared my part to 
mention

As oarsman true
the vaguely smiled and said, with In

attention—
“Oh, was it you?"

Dearest Therese;
I know you will be overcome with 

astonishment to see my letter dated 
from a German schloss near Homburg. 

mood—a fatal when I last wrote you from Paris with 
no thought of such ч right-about-face 

forgetting, let it in my plans. To make a long story 
short, Aunt Ellen was called back to 
New York because of some stupid bus
iness. And tc tell the truth, I don’t 
think she felt at all bad about going 
back, for really, no matter how much 
she travels, she continues to feel that 

with love's sub- the world is bounded by the North 
Liver. Jersy City, New York Bay, and 

earth with heaven’s Brooklyn.
But I, being a little West errer, and 

the search. Swift this my very
wild to stay on

(To be continued.)banjo—In 
to lighten Л Have you a dull, heavy,

* oppressive feeling—a feeling ^ 
that you have eaten too 
much ? If so indigestion 
is at work. For comfort's 
sake you will probably eat 
more sparingly in future.
Then your strength will 
suffer, and your stomach, 
like every other organ of your 
body, be further weakened.
That method can only cud 
in ruined health. The real 
cure is to strengthen }rour 
stomach with Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup. Read this :—

“ For a year my wife suf
fered with indigestion, and 
her condition became so 
serious that she could hardly 
stand on her feet. But as 
soon as die began taking 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup she 
improved and now she is' 
quite well.” — From Mr.

. Firmin. Cyr, Siegas, Vic- ^ 
toria Co.,N.B., Jan. 22,1908. q

^ A -

I oppressive 
Schonberg was so TWO ARE KILLEDturned quite white!

thé veranda in the
of her nose

It was out on 
evening. And her look of frozen horror 

Hammerstein IN TRAIN CRASH—Argonaut. It must exhaust the flow*of ink in 
his fountain-pen every time lie signs a 
check. It’s just like reading through 
the telephone-’boo-k.

Everything • is so unique and pic
turesque and Old-Worldy that I am at 
the bubbling point of enthusiasm all 
the time. Not for a moment have I for
gotten my mission. But I must say I 
see no reason why Great-aunt Schon
berg and the Ьагрдіп should appear in 
such a chronic state of astonishment 
and dismay—as if they were continual- 

off into ly throwing up their hands!
I will write you very soon again, 

dearest Therese, and keep you posted 
regarding my progress and success as 
Gloom-eliminator.

With oceans of love, I am 
Your devoted

seemed to amuse young
1 extent that he went off the 

backward with a wild cackle
Then did he miss the light In two gray 

eyes, .
That he was used to see, complac

ently.
The light that beams 

lime surprise.
That touches

divinity,
The jewel! Vain 

penalty:
The angel's 

bered,
Told him the gem 

was dead.

to such an 
veranda
of demoniacal laughter into the petun-

ST PETERSBURG, Aug 3—Ard, str 
(Jorfarer. from Montreal via Long-

Two Freights Come Together 

in Yard at South 

Lawrence

ia-bed.
I have great trouble with the lun- 

guage constantly using the familiar 
form "thee" and "thou" when I don't 
in the least mean to.

For instance, addressing the stable- 
boy as “thou" “When I gave him some 
instructions about tightening my sad- j 
die girth.

Young Hammerstein goes

lope.
BOSTON, Sept 4—Ard, strs Harold 

(Nor), from Louisburg, C B; Prince 
Arthur (Br), from Yarmouth, N S; 
ich Bobs (Br), from Parra boro, N S.

Sid, str Prince Arthur (Br), for 
farmouth, N S.

Cld, schs Havana (Br), for St Pierre,
Eva

!first trip abroad, was 
this side the Big

warning words, remem- Water.
But here I was, left unchaperoned, 

was gone, that love j„st as we wore about starting on our 
visit to the VonBohlen’s in Berlin.

' Sept. 4,—TwoI .Alt nEXkiUed" ami one slightly in

crash of freight trains in
men were 
jured in a 
South Lawrence tonight.

The dead: Fred Duprey, engineer, of 
S4 Market street, Lawrence; Frank Mc- 

Berkely street, electrical en
gineer and M. 1. T. graduate.

injured: James Fletcher, not seri-

lliq, and Grand Banks, Nfld; 
fctewart (Br), for Parrsboro, N S-

—Lite.

TICKLE YOUR PALATE WITH Gowan, 14
take MOTHERPegfey.

K, RN-KINKS 5<t
The new malted com food. Made from the choicest selected white 

cooked, malted, flaked and-toasted. All the meat of the com
barley, і 

cold.

• TheIII

SEIGEL’Sous.
Both trains were 

yards and were running parallel to each 
other when one started over a switch. 
The other train could not he stopped in 
time to prevent a collision.

A Haverhill passenger t ra і і І passing 
by was stopped and a doctor volun
teered his services. Duprey was still 
alive, and the physician with his pocket • 

the mangled portions of \

To Mr. James Vanfleet
•Schloss Applestein 

July 24

switching in the

Dear Old Jim:
I want to tell you right now, to be

gin with, that I can fully appreciate 
the sensations of a nervous playwright 
at a first night. The present situation 
bears a striking family resemblance 
to mclo-drama, and I'd give my weight 
in radium if you were here, old boy, 
to enjoy it along with me.

I may as well admit that I was "all 
in” the minute I set eyes on her, and 

went right straight to

SYRUP.
INDIGESTION.

IT
:l'res
ALL ■

knife cut off 
his leg, but he died - soon after. ,

A wrecking train from Boston cleared | 
of the wreckage after a

bottle.
Sold everywhere.

A. J. Wraтс & Co., Ltd., Montreal ^
Price бо ct*.

com,
blended with the life of t 
Ready - to - serve hot

The ouly Malted Corn Flakes the tracks 
slight delay.my heart <

/ І1
у

if
■a\
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I LADIES’ HOME JOURMAL PATTERNS |

WELCOME NEWS 
FOR THE WOMEN 

OF THIS CITY

$m
met®

Better Brese-At Less Expense

IS WITH UNFEIGNED SATISFACTION WE AN

NOUNCE OUR SOLE AGENCY in St John for these 
patterns—die most economical, unquestionably die leaders 

m originality and faultless as to fit Few women in North America 
are unacquainted with that wonderful publication, The Laches Home 
Journal, and in introducing the patterns issued by this famous house we 
merely bring to the city something die ladies have been wishing for, 
y/wf many have been sending-to other cities to secure. Though 
а in the field of fashion Laches' Home Journal Patterns have
ahreadÿ proved a boon to-womankind.

Г

to tarns absolute accuracy tat alt the detail» that 
That there la me waste ofproduce faultiest work.

її------- taif.'fftnf you arm told exactly how many yards to
Ьжу—that you are taught to cut, baste, fit amd finish a 
perfect garment taut de « successfully without any 
precious experience are some of the features of Ladled 

Journal patterns YOU alU appreciate.

Introductory Offer
THE NEW FALL QUARTERLY STYLE BOOK AND 

ANY 15 CENT PATTERN, 20 CENTS 

(USUAL STYLE-BOOK PRICE 35c)

f=*r-
ASK FOR FASHION 
BOOK-ITS GRATIS. 
FULL OF NEW MODES

IPATTERNS ON SALE 
IN THE DRESS GOODS 
DEFT* GROUND FLOOR

У

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED

Make your needs subservient to the 
present. If they terid to outrun it, cur
tail them until they become adapted to 
its requirement. Keep within the limit 
of your means, and there will be no oc- 

You will not

min Franklin has this to say concern
ing debt: “Think what you do when 
you run in debt; you give to another 
power over your liberty. If you can
not pay at the time you will be ash
amed to see your creditor; you will be 
In fear when you speak to him; you 
will make poor, pitiful, sneaking ex
cuses, and by degrees come to lose 
your veracity and sink into base, 
downright lying, for the second vice is 
lying, the first running into debt."

THE BANE OF CONTENTMENT.

It is the misery of debt that carves 
the wrinkles on the brow of frankness 
and transforms the goodly face into a 
mass of brass. It metamorphoses the 
man of past honor inta«a trickster.

When debt comes In at the door con
tentment files out of the window. If 
you would keep contentment In the 
corner you must shut the door jm debt. 
With the former present a cup of cold 
water will taste sweet and refreshing, 
a crust of dry bread will be a tooth
some dainty, a threadbare coat will af
ford warmth, and a battered hat feel 
easy on the head. Never mind pov
erty. Keep your credit and it will en
circle you with the white glow of a no
ble manhood.

INDEPENDENT MAN
cast on to get into debt, 
have to fear your fellow man when 
you meet him. 
squarely In the eye with a clean con
science and with an independence 
which brings with it the conviction 
that you are ae good as he is.

FREE FROM DEBT. You can look him

AMERICAN CHESTNUT.TTnn—tT І» often smother name for which followed this strange outburst
he added, “I have found the philoso
pher’s stone—it is, pay as you go!”

That is the best advice any man can 
get—pay ae you go. Especially is It 
good for the young, those just cross
ing the threshold of manhod to play 
their parts in the great world.

Many a promising career has been 
blasted by the'debt monster. The youth 
sets out with high hopes, the skies 

merely, are cloudless, the sun shining, the 
flowers springing, the birds singing, 
but anon a litle speck of financial dif
ficulty appears on the horizon and the 
young imagination magnifies it to a 
mighty proportion.

It worries him, it gets upon his 
mind, and apparently grows larger and 
larger, so Instead of trying to scatter 
it by patience and preseverance he re
solves to wipe it out at once and to do 
so he goes to the money lender and 
borrows.

He Is unconscious then that he is 
taking the first step on the downward 
path. He finds that he can get trusted 
easily and this gives him false hope. 
When the time comes to pay oft he 
cannot do so and instead of being out 
of the mire he is only In the deeper.

In our time debt is almost a com
mercial necessity. Great enterprises are 
floated on credit, large corporations 
appropriate the moneys of the people, 
but as a general rule the schemes 
which are built on the credit system 
burst and leave their promoters strand
ed on the shores of failure.

freedom from debt. The honest man al
leys will Cry to discharge his Just ob
ligations, otherwise he cannot appro- A Nice free Burning Coil for Cooking 

Sieves and Ranges Must 
be Moved.

prlate to himself the title.
Many have such a dreed of debt that 

they would rather forfeit life itself 
then contract lb Carlyle hated debt to 
such a degree that be could not be In
duced to borrow to relieve real dis
tress. All through hie life the saga of 

labored hard for 
enough to keep himself and his wife, 
and died a poor man.

John Bunyan was another that never 
could be induced to borrow a shilling. 
Mtany a time he travelled the roads 
hungry and with insufficient clothing, 
yet would not allow hie friends to re
lieve his neoeasitiee.

A great many people like to use Am
erican Free Burning Chestnut Hard 
Coal in their cooking stoves and ranges.

When this Coal is delivered well 
screened, it kindles easily, bums freely, 
makes no smoke and lasts well.

You can burn a smaller fire in the 
range with it than you can with Nut. 
Hard Coal, and you can get the fire 
going quicker,and it is more economi
cal to use.

If you want to get some good, clean 
American Free Burning Chestnut now 
Gibbon and Co. offer a great chance. 
They have about 100 tons In the shed, 
which is needed for other coal coming 
In, and for all orders placed between 
now and Wednesday, September 9th, 
for two tons or more of American 
Chestnut, they will deliver it In bulk, 
dumped at your door, at $5.60 per ton.

Those who can use a smaller size 
than Chestnut can get a large size 
American Pea Hard Coal at $3.90 per 
ton delivered for these dates only.

INDEPENDENCE OF CHARACTER.

When air Walter Soott got into debt 
be never had an hour’s contentment of 
mind, so he eat down to work as per
haps never man toiled before and 
turned out the Waverley novels, which 
happWy were the means of relieving 
gim from" the incubus that pressed him 
down. These men realised, as all self- 
teepectlng men realize, that debt takes 
away independence of character, saps 
the manhood, and leads the way to dis
grace and ruin in the end.

A man in debt la In a state of servi
tude, he la not hda own master, he be
longs to another. “Owe” la the original 
from the Anglo-Saxon of the verb 
“own." which means to possess, so that 
which is owed is something which be
longs to another; therefore, he who 
puts himself in debt virtually is a 
slave to hie creditor. He has no free
dom of mind, but is bound down by 
the thought of his responsibility.
There is always a fear upon him which 
he cannot shake off and this fear pre
disposes him to cowardice, falsehood, 
deceit, and even worse vices.

THE PHILOSOPHER’S STONE.

How different feels the man who is ; 
free and independent. He Is afraid of і 
nobody, he walks with a buoyant step 
and erect head, courageous in the faith ' 
of righteousness He bends to no su
perior, for he considers himself the 
equal of any. He can enjoy life and 
get the best that is in it out of it-

John Randolph once sprang from his 
seat in the house of representatives 
and exclaimed: “Mr. Speaker, I have 
found it!" and then in the stillness : his way to ^he foremost ranks, Benja-

FOLLOWED HER 
MOTHER’S EXAMPLE.

and kept Da. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry in the house.

Mrs. W. J. Wilson, Tessier, Sask., 
tells of her experience in the following 
words : “ I wish to tell you of the good 
I have found in Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry. Last summer 
my little girl, aged two years, was taken 
ill with Summer Complaint, and as my 
mother always kept Dr. Fowler’s 
in the house, when I was a child, I seemed 
to follow her example, as I always have it 
also. I at once gave it to my baby a» 
directed and she was at once relieved, 
and after a couple of doses were taken 
was completely cured.”

Dr. Fowler’s Extract от Wild 

Strawberry imparts a healthy tone to 
all mucous surfaces, corrects and heals 
all forms of canker and counteracts all 
tendency to pain and inflammation, 
while it gives tone to the debilitated 
system when- weakened by exhaustive 
discharges and fluxes of whatever nature, 
thus making it the best and safest 
remedy for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pain in the Stomach, Sea Sick
ness, Cholera Infantum j Cholera Morbus 
and all Summer Complaints.

Price 35 cents. Manufactured by Th»

-Ф-

HEAD INTO NOOSE.
ATTENDANCE WAS 10,262 ♦

The decent man, the Just man. the 
man of principle will sink the dearest 
interests and suffer the worst priva^ 
tions rather than discard his manhood 
by putting his head in the noose of 
debt:

Horace Greeley wrote:

♦ HALIFAX, Sept. 4.—The wea- ♦ 
-*■ ther was delightfully fine today >
♦ and brought out the largest at- ♦ 

tendance yet to the exhibition, -v
-*■ All the vaudeville features were -*• 
-e put on and pleased the large gath- ♦
♦ ering. The attendance was 10,- ♦ 
-*• 262. ♦

“Hunger, cold, rags, hard work, con
tempt. suspicion, unjust reproach are 
disagreeable, but 
worse than all.

debt is infinitely
It you have but 50 

cents and get no more for a week, buy 
a peck of com, parch It, and live on it 

і rather than owe any man a dollar." 
The life of Greeley himself was a noble 
commentary on these words. He fought 
his way from poverty to competence, 
from obscurity to honorable fame.”

Another great American who carved

OTTAWA, Sept. 4—Canada will pro
bably celebrate Thanksgiving Day on 
Monday, October 19th, this year. That 
date will not Interfere with the busi
ness rush at the close of navigation in 
the St. Lawrence nor with the elec
tions. Some time ago it was decided to 
observe Thanksgivings од аМрдЦауа, _

і

t Minton’s Fine ChinaPfiOGRAMME OF 
HAY’S SPORTS Made by Potters to H. M. the King.

Wè carry a Full Une of the Latest Designs and Deco
rations from the Minton Factory

Events Will Begin at Every 

Day Club Grounds 

at 10.30 O. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.
78 TO 82 KING ST.

MANY ENTRIES

' The following ie the programme of 
the sports on the Every Day Club 
grounds Monday forenoon, beginning 
at 10.30 o’clock

EAD £
100 Yards, First Heat.

4— J. Brewster, Moncton A. C.
1- А. W. Covey, St. John B. D. C.
7— T. M. Morrow, Carleton A. C.
8— Joseph Murphy, Carleton A. C.
11— H. J. Dobson, Algonquin A. C.

Second Heat.
14—Roy Drynan, Carleton A. C.
12— C. B. Merritt Algonquin A C.
5— Robt. Garnett, E. D. a
6— Stanley F. Bridges, Algonquin 

A. C.
9— F. L. Dcody, unattached.
37—W. Regen, Criterion A. C.

Running High Jump.
5— Walter Willis, High Sdhool A. C.
21— John Corbett, Algonquin A- C.
11— H. J. Dobson, Algonquin A O.
22— Walter Kindred, Carleton A. C. 
20—J. A. Lee, Moncton A C.
10— Lloyd Wood, Moncton.
2— Joseph Wood, Moncton.
19—Alfred Brooks, E. D. C.

100 Yards Final.
220 Yards Dash, Boys 16 and Under.
27— Henry McEachren, B- D. O.
30— C. W. Dobson, Algonquin A. C.
29—Roy Mitchell, B. D. C.
31— Walter Dennison, unattached.
28— Robt. Pendleton, Valley A. C

220 Yards Dash.
2—Joseph Wood, Moncton A C.
1-А W. Covey, E. D. C.
14—Roy Drypan, Carleton A. C.
12— C. B. Merritt, Algonquin A. C.
6— S. F. Bridgea, Algonquin, A C. 
36—A. Lon gen.

m

Who Doesn’t Like Toast 7
Bread of our baking toasted properlj 

is a treat to almost every one, sick or 
well, whether it’s dry, or buttered, cov
ered with boiling water or boiling milk 
there’s not a man, woman or child not 
fond of good toast. See that Hieatt’s 
Hygienic Bread is the foundation.

Bakery—134 to 133 Mill street 'Phone, 
day and night 1167.

ERNEST J. НІЕЛТТ, Proprietor.
8TAR WANT ADS. 

BRING* RESULTS

AMONG THE ANCIENTS
IN A MILLION YEARSSecond Heat.

4— J. Breiwster, Moncton A C.
7— T. M. Morrow, Algonquin A. C.
5— R. Garnett, B. D. C.
9— F. L. Doody, unattached.
3—Walter Willis, High School A C. 

Pole Vault.
24— Paul Kuhring, Carleton A. C 
20—J. A. Lea, Moncton A. C.
19—Alfred Brooks, E. D. C.
25— W. H. Smith, E. D. C.
26— T. Barrett, Crouch ville A. C.

220 Yards Final.
Running Broad Jump.

19— Alfred Brooks, E. D. C.
2— Joseph Wood, Moncton A. C.
10— Lloyd Wcod, Moncton A. C.
20— J. A Lea, Moncton A. C.
11— H. J. Dobson, Algonquin A. C.
6— S. F. Bridges, Algonquin A. C.
3— Walter Willis, High School A C.

440 Yards, First Heat.
10— Lloyd Wood, Moncton A. C.
1— A- W. Covey, E. D. C.
11— H. J. Dobson, Algonquin A. C.
3— Walter Willis, High School A. C.

Second Heat.
4— J. Brewster, Moncton A. C.
8— Jos. Murphy, Carleton A C.
12— C. B. Merritt, Algonquin A C.
5— R. Garnett, E. D. C-
37—W. Regan, Criterion A. C.
36—A. Longen.

Hop, Step and Jump.
20—J. A. Lea, Moncton A C.
2— J. Wood, Moncton A C.
19—Alfred Brooks, B. D. C.
10—Lloyd Wood, Moncton A. C.

440 Yards Final.
880 Yards, Is* Heat.

10—Lloyd Wood. Moncton A. C.
1-А. W. Covey, B. D. C.
15— E. Stirlilng, E. D. C.

One Mile, Boys IS and Under.
32— L. McGuire, High School A. C.
33— william Maxwell, Carleton A. C. 
29—Roy Mitchell, E. D. C.
25—H. H. Smith, E. D. C.
34— John Mereden, E. D. C.
3— Walter Willis, High School A. C. 
28—Robt. Pendleton, Valley A. C.
35— H. Danaher. E. D. C.

1 Mille Run.
10—Lloyd Wood, Moncton A. C.
16— Harry Smith, Algonquin A C. 
15—E. Stirling, E. D. C.
17— Frank Hlrseh, unattached.
18— E. W. King, B. D. C.
Some further entries may have been

F. L.

creation’s dawn, who had to battle 
with the problems of distance and gra
vitation and cold and electricity; who 
had to get along with Imperfect in
strument and crude appliance because

Every time Theodore Davti uncovers 
one of those old Egyptian tombs in the 
Valley of the Kings I drop other mat
ters to read about it and to look a£ the 
pictures 'if the various objects of orna
ment and service which have been 0ur world was new. 
dragged from a cryptic darkness and jje grill know something of the tab- 
silence of several thousand years. And jetg an(j tp. papyrus we scattered lu 
presently I find myself vaguely trying Egypt and Syria; something, too, per
te realize two things—the first of these naps, of the parchments of Greece and 
being the fact that the old races who Rome; and there may remain a tra- 
created and filled these forgotten tombs дщоп 0f the perishable printed books 
really lived and walked and were busy, which fouowed these things, 
and perhaps considered themselves the lbooks come first? 
moderns, even as we hurry up and question for debate. How toe will hunt 
down and fuss over things and plume afid excavate tor SOTne o£ the things 
ourselves today. t. . we are flinging away, and will cherish
і,£ЛоГе of the^artlcles—th^furnb Г,оТіїГоКІТ ^ *

ture and fabrics e8^=‘a“y^re ~ How rich I feel'when I think of that! 
smt day department"stores that I feel priviliged to bw counted among
tempted to Invite those old first own- 1 the wor d s pioneers, pitching my tent . 
ers of them to bring their latest pat- and building my campfire w th those 
terns of French chairs, their sofa pll- other early settlers, the Egyptians, the 
lows and their embroidery pieces and Phoenicians, the Mound Builders and 

In the circle of all the rest, on the first dry ground 
after the flood. .

Or did 
It will be a

sit sociably with us 
modernity, where they belong.

Then, suddenly, there sets in the se
cond and longer drift of thought—the 
effort to realize that it is not they who 
are moderns with us, but we who are i 
ancients with them, in the very mom- j Mythology, by and toy. We shall drift 
ing of history. I want to engrave that back and back until we blend with the 
second fact a little deeper here. For ' Golden Age Itself, dwellers In A ready 
my own closer acceptance of it I want tripping pieasuressto the pipes of Pan. 
to record here and now that we are the We shall hearken to the Oracle of Del- 
ancient—a ancient as ever were those phi, we shall gather the apples of the 
who walked the streets of Thebes or Hesperides and join with Jason In the 
did business in purple Tyre. ; search for the Golden Fleece. I have

The story of mankind Is still In Its always wanted to live in that time. I
have never quite realized that I be-

GEOLOGICAL PROCESSION.

And that is not all. We shall be

swaddling clothes. A record that is not 
above six thousand years long is a long tn lt already, but those far dream-

in the perspective of infinity will 
realize lt, and they will link us with 
the gods.

і I am going to get ready for that time 
when I shall be near enough to the 
Golden Age to listen to the musto of 

і Orpheus, and perhaps sail with AohU- 
It les to the Western Isles.

і But we shall not remain always with 
Back and still back until

puny thing—a beginning—the merest 
preface of a history. It may be that 
man himself has existed longer than 
six thousand years. We have evidence— 
voiceless evidence—that he has ex
isted a good deal longer than that. But 
we have no history of such existence.

Our history begins with Adam and 
ends with the present moment, 
does not cover a wide span, compared 
with other periods—geologic and as
tronomic periods—or with those inter
minable vistas that stretch down the

ers

the gods.
shall walk hand in hand with the 

brontosaur, cousin to the moa, brother 
to the troglodyte. I suppose we shall 
become mere geology after that—a toe-

we
received by last night’s mail. 
Grearson is entered for the 100 and 220 
yards and the hop, step and Jump, sub
ject to his re-instatement, of which 
word is expected from Halifax today.

The officers of the day are as follows: 
Referee, C. B. MacMlchael; Judges, J. 
N. Harvey, Geo. Stubbs, Stanley H. 
Taylor;
clerks of course, B. L. Shepipard, Ger
ald Stanton and Edward McAfee; tim- 

F. L. Tufts, John Malcolm and

ages which lie ahead.
We do not know how long man has 

really existed and it is unprofitable to sil layer, a film of oblivion. The mod
erns of a million years hence willguess how much longer his ,-ace will 

continue, but there is a likelihood that , scrape ledges to find us, and will put 
it will last a good deal longer than us into glass cases and perhaps dea

lt may sify an ostrich as a man. How old, 
how incalculably old, we shall be then! 
The wisest, the mightiest, the most

another six thousand years, 
even last a hundred times that long.
But it lt lasts only ten times six thou
sand, long before the end of that al- \ mortal, the moat strenuous among us 

six thousand ' old fellows of the first six thousand 
will have become little more than a 
trace In the Quaternary formation.

But what a glory to be even a trace 
In a geological procession when lt 
means that you are lying down with 
the trilobite and the troglodyte, and 
with those old first races of recorded 
history, in the silence of creation’s sun
rise. How we ought to hug ourselves, 
remembering those cheaply vulgar and 
perhaps fragile moderns who will 
greedily delve for us and glorify us a 
million years hence—we, the discover
ers, the pioneers, the conquerors—we, 
the grand old ancients of the earth!— 
From “The Point of View,” in Scrib
ner’s Magazine.

Arthur McHugh;starter,

ers,
Thos. Daly.

The admission to the sports will bë
lotment we of the first 
will all be ancients together, barely dis
tinguishable in our separations of race 
and time.

fifteen cents.

WE SHALL BE ANCIENTS.

The traveller standing at the end of 
the speeding train and) looking down at 
the track sees only the ties just below 
him In their proper relation as to dis
tance, while those Just behind are clos
ing together like a long bellows until 
they blend into a gray line that 
stretches away to the horizon’s rim.
And so do the days and the seasons 
and the years go speeding under our 
feet, linking themselves so closely that 
even the student of history, with vision 
trainedly acute, finds it difficult to sep
arate episodes and to distinguish men.

When sixty thousand years have 
drifted by—a brief time, believe me— 
the earth dweller of that day will need 
to dig deeper into his reference to learn 
whether lt was Abraham Lincoln or 
Moses who led the Israelites to free
dom; whether it was Ulysses or Ithaca 
who was conspicuous in the battles 
around Troy or an American general 
of the same name.

We shall all be ancients together 
then, we old fellows of the first six 
thousand years. Rames es will march 
with Caesar, Caesar will commune 
with Napoleon, and In the Infinite per
spective behind they will march so 
nearly abreast that only the keenest 
chronological vision will be able to dis
tinguish the days between,

And the antiquarian of that far fu
ture day will ponder and delve in an 
effort to comprehend our ancient civ
ilization. and will praise or condemn it, 
according to his lights. In either case 
he will marvel at lt and will sigh that 
he could not have lived in these old. 
old musty days. He will be eaten with trary, wore wigs because they were, 
envp. о* це who have dwelt sq near to naturally bald,

BOULEVARD
Here's a snappy 

style that has caught 
the eye of the best 

rs. The collar 
service, style and 

comfort. 2 in. high 
in front. 1| in. at 
back. Called New
port in Elk Brand.

for

♦

FALSE HAIR.

False hair was first regularly worn 
In England by Queen Elizabeth, who 
had upward of fifty wigs of different 
kinds for her private use. After her 
death a few women adopted the 
French fashion of wearing wigs, but it 
was not until the restoration that 
wigs, or, more correctly speaking, peri
wigs, came to be extensively worn by 
the sterner sex. These were Intro
duced In the court of Louis XIV., 
where a natural head of hair was not 
considered sufficiently luxuriant for 
the artificial tastes of the times. The 
term “periwig” Is a corruption of the 
French perruque. Wigs were original
ly adopted not as a remedy for- bald
ness, but in the interest of personal 
cleanliness. The laws of ancient Egypt 
compelled all males to shave the head 
and beard. This explains why turbans 
were not worn by the Egyptians, the 
busy artificial hair being regarded as 
a sufficient protection against the heat 
of the sun. The Romane, on the con-

i
X

MARATHON
Our latest product — one of the beet design* 
of the eeason. Height, 2 inches at back, 

in Elk Brand.Known as Arabic

(C) X Size 
Collars

RIALTO

ш It is V)i inches high 
in front and 2 inches 

k —fits closeat bac 
together In front.

Makers» Вефп.
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Call «ad See Our

Black Beauty Outfit
IVe a dandy Loose Leaf 

Ledger tor the price

Only $5.00
Complete with 300 leaves 

and leather tab Index

McGowan’s,
107 Prlnoe Wm. Street

•Phone 2173
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Special V» V*Zem acura
Will Positively Cure Any 

Case of Piles that 
are Curabie.

Stops the Itching almost 
as soon as applied.

50c box—6 for $2.60

THE RIGHTS OF THE CUT 
ON I. C, R. PROPERTY

LOCAL NEWS >A Costumer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure St. John Exhibition, September 12th 
to 19th.

The day nursery will be c losed on 
Monday, on account of the holiday.

The police found a lady's coat on 
King street yesterday afternoon.

During the week seven
recorded.There were twelve births 

of the infants being girls.

Dykeman’s

Some Saturday Evening Specials
x

InducementsWater Dept. Employes Charged Willi Tres
passing—City and Railway Both Want 

to Know Rights of the Case.

;

mat riages'
1 FOR--were 

Severn

The work of removing the dead fish 
from Courteney Bay has been almost 
completed, and the danger of disease 
from the decaying remains has been 
overcome.

In the police court this morning three 
drunks were fined the usual amount, 
while James MacKay was remanded to 
jail for beating his wife.

A couple of Assyrian women
charged with stealing tan bark

ROYAL PHARMACYThat can be picked up ready to wear for 
THE HOLIDAY, Friday and Saturdays

King Street.
Tor rent

- were
from the Peters’ tannery grounds, were

_ . „ „ . . . „ „ vniidav the -allowed to go, as they claimed it was Owing to Monday being a holidayAhe gma]I ieees of bark .that had been
monthly meeting of the common coun 
СІ1 has been postponed until Wednes
day afternoon at three o’clock.

U Ladies’ Gilt Belts—the newest thing in belt 
lore. A large lot on sale at 25c> 30c> and'SOc.

;
¥

ATgiven them. There was no person pre
sent to prosecute. Our office 54 Prince Wm. 

St. under Bank of Montreal.
Great Bargains before re

moving to our new store now 
occupied by Mr. S. w. Scammell 
on Charlotte St.

Kid GIOVCS for early fall wear. Dent’s Gloves, 
heavy weight, at $1.00 and $1,25, in colors fawn, tan 
slate.

of theCharles Stockton, foreman 
water works, and two Assyrians, were 

on the chart's of WILCOX BKOSA despatch to The Star from Grand 
Falls .states that Frank LeClaire who 
was struck with a club by Harry Sul
livan. a lunatic, is now out of danger. 
Sullivan has been brought to the pro
vincial hospital.

The temperance charts referred to in 
an article in today’s Star, were receiv
ed by Mrs. Dearborn, president of the 
W. C. T. U-, this morning, and will be 
shewn at the temperance meeting in the 
Every Day Club hall tomorrow evening.

before the court 
trespassing on the I. C. R. and Ur
ging a hole undei the track without 
notifying the officials. Recorder Skin
ner and Director Murdoch were in 
court for the city and E. H. McAlpine 
represented the railway. Mr. McAlpine 
said that as the city officials were go
ing to defend the case he might change 
the charge and make it a criminal of
fence, which would make those charg
ed liable to two years’ imprisonment. 
Йе said the I. C. R. did not wish to 
prosecute, but wished the water works 
department to understand that they

tracks.

A special in real French Kid Gloves, with two 
dome fasteners, at $1.10 » pair. They are the same 
gloves that is sold in other stores at $1.25.

Ladles’ Waists. Some very attractive new 
designs on sale at 75C- 85c> $1.00 and $1.35. These
are striking values, being handsomely trimmed and 
made from the finest lawns. We have other prices as 
high as $5.50 and as low as 39 cents.

Ladies’ Walking Skirts. Some particu
larly good lines on sale at $2.50 $2.75- $3.50. $4.35

' and $5.00.

trz
DAVIS BROS.,*ieiiable Jewellers, 

54 Plince Wm St, St. John, N.B.
Dock Street and Market Square. 

SEE PAGE 7 FOR FULL INFORMATIONf

Parents; The 62nd Rifle Club will hold two 
matches on Monday (Labor Day), a 

in the morning commenc-

N

I spoon- match 
і і rig at 11.3b, a cash match in the after- 
\ noon, commencing at 1.30. Every mem- 
j ber must be present so as to put in 
! their quick firing at 200 yards.

thecannot
He said that only last fall Director 

Murdoch used to send word to the lo
cal officials ttiat he wished to work on 
the property, but he does not do that

------------ - now. .He sits in his office in an easy
The mortality list in the city during I chair llge a Lzar an dseuds innocent 

.the last week numbered a dozen. The j men t0 the danger of getting two years’ 
of deith were as follows: j iml„.jsonment.They dig under the track 

Infantum, 2; Senility, 1; nnd this endangers lives and property. 
Phithsis, 2; Asthenia, 1: Inanition, 1: ; -pbese men might march to Siberia if 

; Apoplexy, 1; Meningitis, 1; Rachitis. 1; j Mr Murdoch told them to, but they 
j Exhaustion, 1; Mica Enteretis, 1. I wouid hesitate at going on the I. C. R.

— "* I tracks if they saw Dorchester facing
! Tabernacle church,Haymarkot. Square : them The act ;s a species of insanity 
j the pastor, Rev. J. W. Kierstead, will : and j{ Director Murdoch is sincere in 

the pulpitsc both morning and 
I evening. Subject for the morning ser- 

Encouragcment for the laborer.

trespass on

Attention!
a

Once again I beg to call your atten
tion to the fact that the vacations are 
rapidly drawing to a close. Now is the 
time to have your children’s teeth at
tended to. Don’t procrastinate. We 
make a specialty of children’s teeth. 
XVe do "till our work well and painless
ly. We do all the highest grade work 
in dentistry at the m jst reasonable 
prices :n Canada. ONCE OUR PA
TIENT, ALWAYS OUR PATIENT.

Bargains for Saturday and Monday at
THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 248 King St. West
6 pckgs. White Wave Washing Pow

der, 25c.
Barker’s Pride (Family Flour) $5.30

causes
CholeraF. A. DYKEMAN ®> CoM

r 69 CHARLOTTE ST.
Potatoes, 14c. pk.
Apples, 12c. pk.
Smoked Shoulders, 12c. lb.
8 Bars Barkers' Soap, 25c.
3 Cans Salmon, 25c.
Choice Chocolates (1 lb. Boxes) 29c. 
Toilet Soap, 15c. and 19c. Box.
3 pckgs. Mince Meat, 25c.
4 pckgs. Jelly Powder, 25c.

і
his defense then lie should not be at 
large. What the railway wanted, he 
said, was a decision whether these wa
terworks men could go on the tracks

occupy.---r TTW. ~t
bbl.SPATS ! j vice,

and for the evening, Robbing the la-
Ї Five Thistles (Manitoba) $6.50 bbl. 

Five X., $3.40 per half bbl.
And many others too numerous to 

mention.

borer. or not.
.Recorder Skinner said that was what 

the city wanted to know. The case was 
adjourned until Wednesday morning at 
10.30 o clock. «

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Tel. 683 5 27 Main StreetFOUS THOUSAND 
HOUSES DESTROYED 

IN JAPANESE FIRE
%Spats or Gaiters for men are rapidly 

coining into favor. *

. They are comfortable, serviceable 
and good style.

They enable you to 
Shoes until the snow comes.

When worn with Dress Shoes will 
save trouble of changing.

- Try a pair this Fall and see how 
useful they are.

Our Spats are made of good quality 
Black Cloth, imitation buttoned, with 
handy spring fastening.

READY FOR THE HOLIDAYFATHER SOLO HIS SON.f, ■
Г •
J. from

the city of Niigata, in the Ichigo pro
vince, eighteen miles northwest of this 
city, tell of a fire which occurred yes
terday In which 4,000 houses were des- 
troyed by the flames.

Fearful scenes of distress and suf
fering are reported as a result of the 
disaster and the government is render
ing every possible assistance to the in
habitants of the stricken city.

ТОКІО, Sept. 4.—Despatches
wear Low

Delivered Him to Police for Reward 
of Fifty Dollars.

Ї
fc sale of Shirt Waists is still on, and o^rs except

ional opportunities to the ladies to prepare themselves * Є j Mixed Pat-
Coloured Waists come in Brown, Navy, Cardinal, у0u can-
terns. The prices at which we are offering them are so low that that you can

Do not forget that ourI
ONEONTA, N. "Y., Sept. 4. — E rl 

with an accomplice, is■ Hill, who 
charged with the murder of Eldr:dgs 1 
Davis, a Bainbridge farmer, on Thurs- | 
day last, and for whom the officers of 
Norwich and Oneonta have since been 

into his father’s

I, not afford not to buy.
I WILHELNIINÂ WISHES 

THE WARSHIP 6000 LUCK
Reduced Price

$1.00$1.00 A PAIR Regular Price
1.40. 1.45, i-5°

Reduced Price
• • 88 c.
... 78c.

§8c
WAISTS REDUCED FROM S1 90 TO 13Б

Regular Price
95C.

$1 10
*•35

searching, walked
home here this morning and said that

AMSTERDAM SfcrtJ^^Xer^^-TathT^Гіке^ьГ t^hTmunT- ! 
a “ ^едгат for the cruiser! cipal building, turned him over to the I

officer in charge and demanded the $50 
reward ttiht had been offered for Earl.

Eldridge Davis was found dead in | 
his pasture. There were four bullet j 
holes in the back of his head and two 1

• ••••••• ••••••

94ЮШ
STREETWT i-75#

1ЛЩ 9 WHITE SILKMarine
Frelsland, which sailed yesterday for 
the Caribbean, as follows:—‘In view of

the S. W, McMackin, 335 Main St.,N.E.the circumstances under which 
Friesland is starting for the West In
dies, Her Majestry hopes that you,
both officers and men, may have good ir. his stomach. Hill, who had worked 

■ fortune in the task reserved for the for Davis, came to Onoenta imme- \ g 
! warship you man.” j diately after the murder and

secreted by his sweetheart,
Finch, while the police of three coun-

was
Mary .Look at the Classified Ads. ! ~ і ^ m . rp, i.:n(i we spH і The kind you like. Rich, from the

ForntDaffiWCp1onTe
For Dainty People ence tomorrow—get some tonight.

“RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte SI.

PERSONAL
Mr. Loy E. Wheipley and wife, of ties hunted for him.

Beverly, Mass., returned by boat this j 
evening, after a few weeks’ vacation ; 

і with relatives of Mrs. Wheipley.
Mrs. Ed. C. Law and baby boy ar-

I lived by yesterday’s Boston boat to 
! spend a few weeks with relatives here.
! Mrs. John Sheehan, Haymarket 
! Square, leaves this evening to visit 
і her daughter in Boston.
і Mrs. William Seabury is seriously BEKLÏN, Sept. 5-The delay in the 
j ill at her home ™ Exnmuth street. jsguance of the joint French and Span-

On Tuesday nex, - . т il I ish note to the powers relative to themarriage will take place of Miss Lll- ! 12,11 11VL^ 7 * , . _
Han МІУ Lee, daughter of Mr. Robert j situation in Morocco is due to the 
Lee of'31 Portland St, aid Mr. J. amendments made by Spain to the 
Herbert Maxwell, son of Mr. Robert : French proposals winch prolong the 
Maxwell M. P. P. The ceremony will ; negotiations. Spam, it is learned, of 
be performed at the bride’s home by ficially here, thinks it is wiser not to 
Rev Gordon Dickie. require Mulai Hafid to accept so many

Rev Warren McLeod, B. D„ of Chi- conditions as France first suggested, 
cago, will occupy the pulpit ef Brus- The position taken by France ten days 
sels street Baptist church at both ser- ago is" believed to have been material- 
vices tomorrow. ІУ changed in consequence of the at-

Miss Laura Reid, of Albert, came titude of Germany and Spain.
: down Wednesday to eo with her cous- 
! in, Miss Minnie A. Reid. Leinster St..
1 to Acadia Seminary, *Wolfvtlle.

II James F. Thompson, of the I. C. R. j 
j Island yard staff, St. John, is enjoying 
і a well-earned vacation attending the j

Halifax exhibition. |
W. F. Hartley, of New Glasgow, left ; Hea wife 

for his home this morning. : passed
Rev. W. H. Sampson went out on 

the eleven o’clock express..

DON'T MIKE IT TOO HARO
FOR MULAI HAFID

Government Authorized VendorsWe are
of School Books and sell at the Reduced 

Everything the child requires for School
SCHOOL BOOKS School Books. prices.We have a complete as 

sortment of Text Books, 
Scribblers, Exercise Books і 
Rubbers, States Pencils & c.

Readers and Geographies j 
at greatly reduced prices m 57 King St.

T. H. HALL.

to $50Save $25E. G. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. MILL PATTERNS 10 & 15cI I

Li
NEW SKIRTS AND COATS

DEATH OF MRS, JOHN HEA,We have just received a shipment of j 
tailor made skirts direct from manu
facturing; great valu is.
Ladies’ Fall Skirts in Black and Navy j 

blue, at $1.98, $2.10, $2.75, $2.95, $-,.00,
$3.25, $4.00.

Special in Blue. Green. Brown, Black 
and Fancy Mixture, at $3.25.

Big value ill Ladies’ Fall Coats, $3.50, 
$4.95, $5.75. $6.75, $8.75, $9.50 to $14.00, 
wholesale prices.

ON YOUR -

HOW TO N©w Sewing Machine!
Shortly after midnight Mrs. Mary E.

of the late Mr. John Hea 
away quite suddenly at her 

home 120 Orange street. Mrs. Hea had 
! been in the best of health until yes- 

' ! terda’y, but during the afternoon coni-
; plained of feeling rather poorly. Late 

in the evening she became quite ill, 
The City of Portland, Maine, has now and drtd as stated, heart failure being 

the school board, two tdc. oause Qf death. Mrs. Hea is sur-
the board of Overseers, one vjvcd by three daughters and one son,

woman policeman who is also agent I Mr£ Lawrence, Miss Annie Hea and
for the State Board qf Protection for j Mjss Alice, and Mr. Arthur Hea, of

Assistant City Boston, now on a visit to St. John, and
one sister, Mrs. Strong, of Prince Ed-

ti|E ARE BEYOND THE EXPERIMENTAL PERIOD
W in this matter ot Sewing machines and with 

a lar»e number of customers to back up 
every assertion we make, we have no hesitancy 
whatever in continuing to claim that we are sell
ing not only the cheapest machines m the market
today but the very best machines, m that they 
are the most modern, simplest and finest n 
point Of manufacture. The shortest answer to 
the query ofttimes made, “How can you sell them 
SO reasonably?” is that we have ПО agents 
commission to pay,* that we buy direct from

the !^1гог^28 50 -The EMARNAY '

e

CONCERNING WOMEN.

Arnold’s Department Store,
Phone 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St DINNER three women on 

women on

Children, a woman as 
Clerk and a woman as City Librarian.

Miss Jessie Ackerman bias just made 
her sixth tour around the world. In 
speaking of Australia 
have full suffrage, she says, "Since I 

last in Australia women have the 
In the mining districts I

Щ SETS ward Island.іI
where women

The $21.50 Machine 

For $21 50 M R.A. SPECIAL”

LABOR DAY GARDEN PARTY.

Great preparations have been made 
for the garden party on the Every 
Day Club grounds on Monday after
noon
will be erected and many attractions 
provided. The place will be brilliantly 
lighted in the evening. The club’s fife 
and drum band will be in attendance.

Ь *1
K was

franchise.
found that the miners’ wives took the 
keenest interest in political questions 
and were ready to talk politics intelli
gently even at the washtub."

Cornelius Roach, candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for Secretary 
of State of Missouri, and editor of the 
Carthage Democrat, in a recent address 
before tile Missouri Press Association 

roundly applauded by the editors 
“A measure that will

m

Ш
FREE This is a Five-drawer Machine in 

plain golden oak, the stand ball-bear
ing throughout. A well set-up machine 
in every way with a box of attach
ments for all classes of sewing. Best 
of metal work. A Machine that looks 
well, but better still a Machine that 
never fails to give satisfaction, 
have no hesitancy at all in claiming 
for the M. R. A. Special all that can be 
done on machines of other makes that 
sell for $45 to $60 on the instalment 
plan.

HERE YOU HAVE A THOROUGH
LY UP-TO-DATE FAMILY SEWING 
MACHINE, fitted with five drawers, a 
drop head, finished in rich golden oak.
The stand and head are ball bearing 
throughout. Automatic head-lift. A 
box of attach ments making it possible 
to do any kind of fancy stitching. 1lie 
light-running capabilities of the ma
chine, its durability, convenience and 
excellent apearance commend it to all
discriminating women. , _

m„ Convince von we will allow One Week’s Free Trial with Lady Demonstrator and Teacher 
To Convince у FnRNiTURB DEPARTMENT, MARKET SQUARE (

and evening. Tents and booths
Wi

Buy Dry Goods and Furn
ishings here and get COU
PONS. You get one Coupon 
with
BRING them to us and get 
Piece by Piece of this Set.

war not?
We are the only tailors in town that 

offer you a made to order suit $5.09 off 
regular price. Why not have one? C. 
B. Pidgeon.

fa every 25c. PURCHASE. We
was
when he said, 
have a tendency to make the newspa
per indispensable in more 
homes will be the adoption of woman 
suffrage, a sentiment much nearer en
actment to law than any of us realize.”

SUFFRAGE.

XV e are Engaged See Window of 25c 
Vests for Ladies.

Drawers to match 
25c. pair.

American

I In the general Jewelry business, and 
we have made a reputation for sterling 
honesty. We are receiving constantly 
new designs in Lockets, Brooches, 
Chains, etc., and our Watches, for both 
Ladies and Gentlemen, are well known 
to be accurate time-keepers. We also 
carry an enormous stock rf Souvenir 
Goods at very moderate prices.

We regret that in describing a wed
ding in Trinity Church in our issue of 
the 2nd inst., remarks were made re
specting the gown 
Biedermann, which we have ascertain- 

not correct, and that

^Open Tonight Until 10 O'clock. See Special Announcement io Ladies on Society Page.-^3

L MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd^JI
TOO - LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.!

by Missworn
\

fi-

ed now, were 
her picture was also printed in the 

without her knowledge or con- 
We are very sorry for the oc- 

and trust that Miss Bieder- 
will accept this as our apology.

ter. Duke and Chariotts St 
Store Open Evenings.

LOST—Saturday, Aug. 29, on Sham
rock grounds, silver cuff link. Please 
return to Star Office. 5-9-tt
- TO LET—Back Parlor. 25 Carleton

5-9-6

paper 
sent, 
currenceA. POYAS,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER. 
Tei. 1807. Li* PLJwГ mannSt. 4Lill Mill St.

£
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WE HAVE EVERYTHING
that you require in sheet music
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